
By RichaRd WalkeR
rwalker@goanacortes.com

State disaster experts 
say it will happen like 
this: the Juan de Fuca 
plate will jar loose and 
slide under the North 
American plate, shoving 
a swath of ocean 18 feet 
high toward the Washing-
ton coast at speeds of at 
least 20 knots.

The wave will wash 
over coastal Washington 
and Vancouver Island and 
continue on through the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca, 
sweeping over commu-
nities along the upper 
Olympic Peninsula and 
lower Vancouver Island: 
Neah Bay, 29 minutes 
after the tsunami’s start; 
Clallam Bay, 42 minutes; 
Sooke, 54 minutes; Port 
Angeles, 1 hour 8 min-
utes; Victoria, 1 hour 
14 minutes; San Juan 
Island’s South Beach, 1 
hour 32 minutes; south-
west Lopez Island, 1 hour 
33 minutes; southwest 
Fidalgo Island, 1 hour 40 

minutes; Cypress Island 
and west Anacortes, 1 
hour 50 minutes; Guemes 
Island, 1 hour 51 minutes.

The water will recede 
here 15 minutes later, 
leaving unimaginable 
destruction in its wake.

It’s happened before. 
The last tectonic tussle 
resulting in a 9.0-mag-
nitude or greater quake, 
in January 1700, sent a 
tsunami wave barreling 
across the Pacific and into 
Japan. In 1964, a subduc-
tion zone earthquake in 

By RichaRd WalkeR
rwalker@goanacortes.com

John Schryvers said 
he’s  running against 
incumbent Ryan Walters 
for Anacortes City Coun-
cil for no other reason 
than “he’s in my ward.”

But the two candi-
dates have entirely dif-
ferent views on the direc-
tion the city should go in 
order to accommodate 
growth.

Walters, who is seek-
ing a third term from 

Ward 1, said work that 
he and the council did in 
updating the city’s devel-
opment regulations and 
zoning map built “cer-
tainty” in the develop-
ment process by reducing 
the need for conditional-

use permits.
When he first ran for 

council in 2011, many 
land-use proposals didn’t 
mesh with policies on 
the books and develop-
ers often had to apply for 
conditional-use permits. 
For example, until this 
year, the San Juan Pas-
sage neighborhood was 

in a Commercial Marine 
zone, not a residential 
zone.

“We didn’t have cer-
tainty in our land-use 
plans and policies,” Wal-
ters said. “You had the 
ability to pursue a con-
ditional-use (permit) 

By RichaRd WalkeR
rwalker@goanacortes.com 

A proposed apart-
ment building, tentatively 
named Fidalgo Flats, is 
the first project proposed 
under the updated devel-
opment regulations that 
were approved by the 
Anacortes City Council 
this summer.

If built as proposed 
by Madrona Real Estate 
Services, it would rival 
the downtown Majestic 
Inn as the tallest building 
in Anacortes.

But not everyone is 
convinced this is the best 
way to address the city’s 
lack of affordable apart-
ments.

That was the goal 
when the Anacortes City 
Council  adopted the 
development regulations 
allowing a fifth story on 
new apartment or con-
dominium buildings in 
exchange for a percent-
age of smaller, more 
affordable units.

Tom Lane expected 
to see such development 
take place in the more 
urbanized downtown 
core. He didn’t expect a 
five-story, 25-unit apart-

ment building to be built 
across the street from his 
100-year-old, one-and-a-
half story home at 18th 
Street and O Avenue.

“It’s a great-looking 
building, but it doesn’t 
belong next to a resi-
dential neighborhood. It 
belongs in the downtown 
core,” Lane said Monday 
of the proposed apart-
ments. 

“If this is built here, 
we’re going down a new 
path. Where’s it going to 
stop?”

The updated develop-
ment regulations include 
an incentive designed to 
increase the number of 
affordable rentals in the 
city by allowing an addi-
tional story in exchange 
for 25% of the apart-
ments or condos being 
600 square feet — the 
idea being that smaller 
will be more affordable.

But “more afford-
able” does not neces-
sarily mean “affordable 
housing,” according to 
one former City Coun-
ci l  member. Cynthia 
Richardson pointed out 
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Rainy oysteR Run

Photos by briana alzola

Crowds were smaller 
than average sunday, 
sept. 23, for the 38th 
annua l  oyster  run. 
Motorcycle riders and 
community members 
still showed up by the 
hundreds to watch the 
seattle Cossacks Drill 
and stunt team (above), 
shop at bike-themed 
vendors, survey motor-
cycles of all kinds and 
eat. read more on page 
b1 and see more pho-
tos and video at goana-
cortes.com

Walters, Schryvers have different ideas 
about building heights, regulations

Candidate Profiles: Anacortes City Council, Position 1

See Council, page A8

See Flats, page A5

See Tsunami, page A6

Q&As: More on the candidates, their priorities 
and their stands on issues, on goanacortes.com.

Time, size and 
speed

how and when a tsu-
nami would hit ana-
cortes. see chart, 
page a6.

Five-story  
apartments 
planned at 
18th and O

Sirens, maps 
prepare residents 
for tsunami risk
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‘Win with Warren
Anacortes’ to meet

Local supporters of 
presidential candidate 
Elizabeth Warren will 
have their first organiza-
tional meeting 4:30-6 p.m. 
Oct. 13 in the Anacortes 
library meeting room.

The “Win with War-
ren Anacortes” meet-
ing is open to the public. 
Attendees will learn how 
they can get involved 
in her campaign for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination. Warren, a 
U.S. senator from Mas-
sachusetts, is one of 19 
candidates still in the race 
for the Democratic nomi-
nation.

Warren, 70, is a for-
mer university law pro-
fessor, served as chair-
woman of the Congres-
sional Oversight Panel 
of the Troubled Asset 
Relief Program during 
the Great Recession, and 
was instrumental in the 
creation of the Consum-
er Financial Protection 
Bureau.

For information, con-
tact  Theresa  Baker, 
206-850-1001, talaclba@
hotmail.com; or Megan 
Glancey, 915-449-4092 or 
smglancey@yahoo.com.

Cleland-McGrath 
leads in fundraising 

Christ ine Cleland-
McGrath, candidate for 
Anacortes City Council 
Position 2, leads all Ana-
cortes City Council can-
didates in fundraising, 
according to documents 
filed with the state Public 
Disclosure Commission.

As for Monday morn-
ing, Cleland-McGrath, a 
real estate agent and city 
planning commissioner, 
reported 38 contribu-
tions totaling $10,075 
and campaign expenses 

of $9,626.53. Cleland-
McGrath reported con-
tributing $1,100 to her 
c a m p a i g n  f u n d  a n d 
reported in-kind contri-
butions of $1,442. Her 
top three contributors, 
among them the Skagit/
Island County Builders 
Association, each donat-
ed $1,000 to her cam-
paign.

Appointed Council-
woman Carolyn Moulton, 
seeking election to at-
large Position 6, reported 
45 contributions totaling 
$5,781 and expenses of 
$2,738.01.

Th e s e  c a n d i d a t e s 
are filing mini-reports, 
which means they do not 
intend to raise or spend 
more than $5,000 on their 
campaigns: Ryan Wal-
ters, Position 1; Dom Tor 
Fleming, Position 2; Jere-
my Carter, lone candidate 
for Position 3. Position 1 
candidate John Schryvers 
and Position 6 candidate 
John Espinoza had not 
filed reports as of Mon-
day with the Public Dis-
closure Commission.

By Monique  
Merrill
mmerrill@skagitpublish-
ing.com

Some Anacortes High 
School students are plan-
ning to join a worldwide 
strike to bring attention 
to climate change by 
leaving campus at 11:30 
a.m. Friday.

The s t r ike  at  the 
school is organized by 
the students and sched-
uled during the lunch 
hour as to not disrupt 
classes.

T h e  A n a c o r t e s 
Extinction Rebell ion 
group will join the dem-
onstration with signs and 
flags made last week at 
an art-making gathering 
at one member’s home.

“We would rather 
rebel than go extinct,” 
said Julia Frisbie, while 
painting an orca on a 

blue flag. Frisbie said she 
and her friends formed 
the Anacortes group 

over the summer after 
seeing a need in the com-
munity for nonviolent 

direct action about cli-
mate change.

Wh i l e  E x t i n c t i o n 
Rebellion is an interna-
tional movement with 
groups around the world, 
Frisbie said the Ana-
cortes chapter is not for-
mally organized.

“We’re a lot of moms 
and kids and artsy types,” 
Frisbie said, and at the 
core of the group’s beliefs 
is intersectionality. “We 
have a priority to support 
young people and people 
of color.”

The Anacortes School 
District is aware of the 
strike and said it “sup-
ports students’ right to 
freedom of expression, 
whi le  also recogniz-
ing that classroom time 
is precious and should 
be used for instructional 
purposes” in a statement 
released Thursday, Sept. 
19.

Students plan climate change event

Monique Merrill / AnAcortes AMericAn

Julia Frisbie paints an orca on a flag at an art and 
sign making event by the Anacortes extinction 
rebellion group on Friday, sept. 20.

richArd WAlker / AnAcortes AMericAn

Anacortes Mayor laurie Gere 
(left) and councilman Brad 
Adams present the Mayor’s 
Award of Merit on Monday to 
city Planning Manager libby 
Grage. Grage was nominat-
ed by her co-workers for the 
award. “You’ve demonstrated 
a commitment to transparency 
and interdepartmental coop-
eration through your work on 
recently passed development 
regulations,” Gere said. “over 
the span of 2 1/2 years you 
successfully managed over 
25 public meetings and public 
hearings, as well as over 150 
individual public comments. 
throughout this process, you 
continued to give timely and 
thoughtful responses to all 
those involved in the project.”

Mayor Gere presents Award of Merit to Libby Grage

richArd WAlker / AnAcortes AMericAn

city of Anacortes Accounting tech carla Bray 
smiles Monday in the remodeled Finance 
department at city hall. the remodel was 
completed Wednesday, sept. 18, and result-
ed in new counters that are wheelchair-friend-
ly and a new office for the Municipal Fiber 
network department.

Remodel completed

Political Notebook

Read more about what’s going on in  
the community at 
goanacortes.com
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Project Impact 
means better 
understanding for 
young students
By Briana alzola
balzola@goanacortes.com

A newly expanded 
summer school option for 
young students improved 
math and language arts 
scores across the board 
this summer for Ana-
cortes School District 
participants.

Project Impact wel-
c o m e d  9 2  s t u d e n t s 
between kindergarten 
and third grade this sum-
mer, said Chad Sage, an 
Island View Elementary 
School teacher who led 
the program this year.

Funded by the Ana-
cortes Schools Founda-
tion and a few private 
donors, the program 
e x p a n d e d  o n  w o r k 
already being done with 
young children in pre-
vious summers and fol-
lowed closely the plans 
set out by district Early 
L e a r n i n g  C o o r d i n a -
tor Nicole Mortimer, 
Sage told the Anacortes 
School Board at its meet-
ing last week.

“Every one of my stu-
dents made growth,” Sage 
said. “The lowest-level 
students made the most 
growth.”

Each student took 
a test the first week of 
class and then again at 
the end of the four-week 
program. Math scores 
increased by an average 
of 14 percent and Eng-
lish language arts scores 
increased by an average 
of 21 percent, Sage said.

“Project Impact was 
a huge success,” he said. 
“And it was a great expe-
rience for me person-
ally.”

While the primary 
focus for the classes were 
math and English lan-
guage arts, the students 
participated in a wide 
variety of enrichment 
activities, Sage said.

The students were 
bused for free to the 
school  for  the  pro-
gram, which provided 
an integral part to the 
program’s success and 
offered an element of 
equity, Sage said.

Teachers read to the 
young students, gave 
them free lunches and 
took them on weekly 
field trips to places like 
Storvik Park, the Rosa-
rio Beach tide pools and 
Washington Park.

“We wanted them to 
see what our community 
has to offer,” he said. “I 
learned just as much if 
not more as my students.”

The students met with 
adult mentors at each of 

those places and learned 
through hands-on activ-
ity and play, Sage said.

The young people also 
took part in enrichment 
activities each day in the 
classroom, in subjects 
like art, yoga, dance, Soo 
Bakh Do and LEGO 
robotics (which proved 
to be very popular, Sage 
said).

“For a lot of kids, this 
was a highlight of their 
day,” he said.

Students sometimes 
struggle to learn in a 
traditional classroom, 
Sage said. By offering 
elements of learning in 
different settings, the 
students had a better 
chance at success.

In addition to getting 
involved in school, the 
students showed a large 
amount of social growth, 
Sage said. They learned 
how to better share and 
take turns, say please and 
thank you, work together 
in groups and problem 
solve in the classroom.

The young students 
also learned about identi-
fying and regulating emo-
tions, using the RULER 
method that started with 
Anacortes School District 
staff last year and is being 
rolled out to students this 
year.

Pos i t i ve  feedback 
came back from both 
students and parents, 
Sage said. Staff, too, 
responded overwhelm-
ingly positively to the 
program and 93% said 
they had a positive expe-
rience with the program.

Sage said he had a 
positive experience and 
is looking forward to 
next summer.

He already has some 
plans for improvement.

This year, staff over-
enrolled the program, 
but because all students 
don’t show up, some 
spots went unfilled. Next 
year, the plan is to over-
enroll by 30% so the 
classes are full and the 
most kids get the help as 
possible.

Class sizes will also go 
up from 10 to 12 kids so 
that more children can 
participate.

“I don’t think those 
two students are going to 
make an impact on our 
teachers, but it’s going to 
make a big impact on our 
students,” Sage said.

He plans to add col-
laboration time between 
the teachers and the par-
aeducators and continue 
both enrichment activi-
ties and field trip excur-
sions.

Contributed / Marta MCClintoCk

More than 250 anacortes School district students, staff, families and community members joined 
together in the annual Fueling education 5k Fun run and Walk Sept. 15 starting at Washington Park. 
the annual event raised about $45,000 for school programs and scholarships.

Fun run raises money for schools, students
By Briana alzola
balzola@goanacortes.com

Whitney Early Childhood Edu-
cation Center students earned 
$5,000 for their school this month 
by getting together and running as 
fast as they could.

The youngest Anacortes School 
District students joined other Ana-
cortes School District students, 
staff and community members for 
the annual Fueling Education 5K 
Fun Run and Walk event Sept. 15.

Poor weather loomed (after 
having to cancel the event last year 
because of a storm), but every-
thing turned out beautifully on the 

morning of the race, said Marta 
McClintock, with the Anacortes 
Schools Foundation.

“It went really well,” she said.
The Schools Foundation hosts 

the event with help from main 
sponsor Shell Puget Sound Refin-
ery.

About 250 people participated 
this year, with about 100 registering 
the day of the event.

“We ran out of race forms,” she 
said. “It was a great event with 
great participation.”

The refinery grants $5,000 to 
the school that has the highest per-
centage turnout on the day of the 
race. So, even though Whitney stu-

dents didn’t show up in the biggest 
number, that school had the high-
est percentage of turnout for their 
school, McClintock said.

They will get to vote on how to 
use that money at their school.

The foundation handed out sev-
eral other prizes to participants, 
McClintock said.

The fun run is one of the foun-
dation’s biggest fundraisers of the 
year. It brought in $45,000 total, 
including the $5,000 for Whitney.

That money will go toward Proj-
ect Impact (a new summer learning 
project), toward STEM program-
ming for kids and toward scholar-
ships.

By Briana alzola
balzola@goanacortes.com

Homecoming has tra-
ditionally been about 
football, but as Ana-
c o r t e s  H i g h  S c h o o l 
gears up for its annual 
homecoming week Oct. 
7-11, the School District 
is  considering future 
updates that allow for a 
more gender-balanced 
celebration.

The week has tra-
ditionally ended with 
a football  game Fri-
day night, followed by 
a dance Saturday. This 
year, AHS doesn’t have a 
varsity football team, so 
the culmination of home-
coming week on Oct. 11 
will instead feature the 
junior varsity team play-
ing at 7 p.m. at home 
against Bellingham’s var-
sity team.

Some School Board 
members, such as Erin 
Rieger, wonder if always 
ending with an all-male 

sport is fair to the female 
athletes.

Superintendent Mark 
Wenzel said at the Sep-
tember  board meet-
ing that there had been 
interest in making sure 
the focus on girls and 
boys was more even dur-
ing homecoming week. 
After this year’s celebra-
tion, the School Board 
and staff plan to put out 
a survey about potential 
changes in coming years.

Eric Titus, the school’s 
athletic director, tried to 
find a way to end home-
coming week with a 
girls’ sport this year, but 
couldn’t make it work, 
Principal Jon Ronngren 
said at an earlier School 
Board meeting.

However, both girls 
and boys will have games 
during this homecoming 
week. The girls soccer 
team will play at home 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8, 
as will the girls volleyball 
team. The boys tennis 

team will have two home 
meets (4 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 7, and 3:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Oct. 8), and the cross 
country team will host 
a home meet at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9. The 
girls swim team will host 
a home meet at 2:55 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 10.
That’s in addition to 

regularly scheduled activi-
ties for the week, includ-
ing field night (6-8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at Rice 
Field) and the homecom-
ing parade (3:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 11, downtown).

Board considers changing up homecoming in future



Sept. 25, 1919

The fire department was 
called out Monday by 

a small blaze in Earl’s restau-
rant on Commercial avenue. 
The fire was put out by use of 
a chemical extinguisher. The 
only damage was by smoke 
covered by insurance. The 
building is owned by W. V. 
Wells.

Sept. 26, 1929

J. Adams Puffer, direc-
tor of the Beacon Boys’ 

Bureau of Boston, Mass., who 
will be the principal speaker 
at the Skagit county institute, 
will speak at the Kiwanis club 
luncheon next Thursday after-
noon. The Rotary club mem-
bers will hold their regular 
luncheon at noon on Wednes-
day, but many of them are 
planning to be present at the 
Kiwanis luncheon on Thurs-
day also.

Dr. Puffer is the author 
of “Boy and His Gang,” and 
other nationally-known books 
dealing with the boy and girl 
problem.

Sept. 28, 1939

Opponents of a report-
ed plan to form a new 

national park, known as the 
Cascade Peak national park, 
will meet in Mount Vernon 
Friday night of this week to 
organize a campaign against 
the proposal.

Delegations have been 
pledged from Seattle, Bell-
ingham, Everett and other 
points in Whatcom, Snohom-
ish and Skagit counties.

Dinner will  be served 
in President hotel at 6:30 
o’clock and those interested 
are invited to attend.

Rueben Youngquist, presi-
dent of the Skagit chamber of 
commerce will preside.

G. N. Dalstead, W. V. Wells 
and William Brook will be 
representatives from the 
Anacortes chamber attending 
the meeting.

Sept. 29, 1949

L. N. Kolste, superin-
tendent of Anacortes 

schools in conjunction with 
Dr. William Douglass stated 
on Wednesday afternoon of 
this week that unconfirmed 
reports going around Ana-
cortes that there were sev-
eral cases of polio here were 
entirely unfounded.

The superintendent of 
schools stated that two young 
girls of the city were in Bell-
ingham under observation to 
determine whether they had 
the disease or not. At this 
time the city health officer 

stated that there was no indi-
cation that either girl has the 
disease.

Sept. 24, 1959

Everyone in the Ana-
cortes area is invited 

to attend the gala Friendship 
Mixer slated Tuesday, Oct. 6, 
at the Central Grade School 
Auditorium.

The fun, designed to pro-
mote friendship between new 
and old residents, will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments and 
entertainment are planned.

More than 200 dozen 
cookies will be presented by 
women of the city’s churches 
for the mixer.

Sept. 25, 1969

Work on the first phase 
of  the Anacortes 

Industrial Park in the Urban 
Renewal area got underway 
last week. Four construction 
companies are presently on 
the site preparing the park 
entrance.

Widening of R Ave. to four 
lanes with a meridian, storm 
sewers, sewer line, water tie-
ins and lighting of the entrance 
are involved in the project with 
a cost of $347,315.66.

The Commercial Excavat-
ing Company of Mount Ver-
non is digging the storm sew-
ers, laying sewer lines and 

making water tie-ins at a cost 
of $130,048.37.

At a cost of $113,448.63 
Marine Asphalt Co. of Ana-
cortes is clearing the land, pre-
paring the base for the street, 
laying the crushed rock and 
paving the 12 blocks of four 
lane roadway.

Sept. 26, 1979

Anacortes traffic con-
gestion is bad, and it’s 

bound to get worse.
That was the consensus of 

the Anacortes City Council 
Monday when council mem-
bers agreed to a city appli-
cation for a $40,000 federal 
grant to conduct a traffic 

study here.
The study will specifically 

look at the effects an R Ave-
nue underpass off of Highway 
20 would have on city traffic 
patterns.

Further development in the 
city’s urban renewal area, cou-
pled with continued ferry traf-
fic and Snelson-Anvil opera-
tions, prompted city staff to 
concern about traffic conges-
tion.

The federal government 
has earmarked the grant funds 
for cities with traffic problems 
caused by oil-related indus-
tries, such as Snelson Anvil, 
according to city engineer 
Dave Ford.

Visit the Anacortes Museum website for the most current exhibits:
museum.cityofanacortes.org

Search historic Anacortes American newspapers
From 1890 to 1922 at washingtondigitalnewspapers.org

LOOKING BACK is sponsored by the Anacortes Museum Foundation
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Letter  
guidelines 

 The Views page is meant to offer a space for the 
community to be able to add voices in a greater 
civil conversation about the issues of the place we 
live in.
 We do not "break news" on the Views page and 
ask that letters focus on opinions (not reporting) 
of local news issues.  We give preference to local 
topics and local readers. Letters should be limited 
to about 400 words. We ask that you give a source 
for all information presented as fact to support your 
opinion because we do not fact-check letters. 
 Letters can have only one author. Provide your 
name, address and phone number with your letter.  
(We will not print your address or phone number).
 Send letters to news@goanacortes.com.

letters to the Editor

Backlooking

Sept. 26, 1979 — Above: At the start of their meeting, Golden Years Club members sing the national anthem. Below: Edd 
Ulrich leads the “Rock Bottoms” in an after-lunch performance.

accept  
military’s  

mission, noise 
and all

While I sympathize 
with the residents of 
neighborhoods affected 
by jet noise from NAS 
Whidbey Island and the 
outlying practice field in 
Coupeville, I do not feel 
that yet another lawsuit 
against the Navy is an 
appropriate response.

All of us living in the 
area or moving to the 
area need to understand 
two things.

First, the mission of 
every military base in the 
country is singular: the 
protection and defense 
of our nation. Inherent 
in that mission at NAS 
Whidbey is the neces-
sity for pilots to prac-
tice their landings in the 
same manner required 
for landing on an aircraft 
carrier. This is very noisy 
but essential for the safe 

accomplishment of the 
mission.

Second, military bases 
are rarely static. They 
often expand or change, 
which, in the case of 
jet bases, may increase 
noise. 

Converse ly, some-
times bases are eliminat-
ed altogether, which may 
lead to severe downturns 
in local economies and 
real estate markets.

Rather than using 
valuable dollars from our 
military budget to battle 

continuous lawsuits, we 
need to exercise our due 
diligence as prospective 
residents. Then, if we 
choose to live here, we 
need to understand and 
accept not only the con-
ditions that exist at the 
time, but also the unpre-
dictability that comes 
with  l iv ing  in  areas 
affected by the opera-
tions of a military base.

PEGGY HILBURN
Anacortes



in a letter to the Ana-
cortes American that 
the city zoning code 
defines affordable rent-
als as those within reach 
to households earning 
no more than 50% of the 
city’s median income, and 
affordable home owner-
ship as being affordable 
to  households  earn-
ing no more than 80% 
of the median income, 
with no more than 30% 
of monthly household 
income paid for monthly 
housing expenses.

The median house-
hold income in Ana-
cortes is $63,950 a year, 
or $5,329.16 a month, 
according to the U.S. 
Census Bureau. “Afford-
able” rent for a median-
income household in 
Anacortes  would be 
$1,774.61.

Bradford Augustine, 
founder and managing 
partner of Madrona Real 
Estate Services, didn’t 
say how much rent would 
be for a 600-square-foot 
apartment at Fidalgo 
Flats, but did say rents 
are driven by the cost of 
construction per square 
foot; therefore, a smaller 
apartment should com-
mand a lower rent.

“We took advantage 
of the smaller-unit incen-
tive, which in turn means 
those units will rent for 
less money — hopeful-
ly — than if they were 
bigger,” Augustine said. 
If the council adopts a 
Multifamily Tax Exemp-
tion Program now under 
consideration, those five 
600-square-foot units will 
rent at a below-market 
rate, he said.

The Multifamily Tax 
Exempt ion  Program 
would free developers of 
property tax payments 
for about eight years in 
exchange for a%age of 
below-market rentals 

during that time. Augus-
tine said he plans to 
apply for the exemption 
if it’s adopted.

“I call it a quid pro 
quo — the developer gets 
a benefit, the city gets a 
benefit, and those that 
are looking for what I call 
workforce housing get a 
benefit — a bartender in 
town, or someone who 
works at the hospital. 
So, we are able to offer 
a product at 80% of fair 
market — so, a 20% dis-
count — and the only 
reason we can do that is 
that we’re getting a dis-
count on our property 
taxes.”

He added, “The whole 
key to a vibrant city is 
to have people living in 
the city, and when you 
can’t afford to live here 
(and) you’ve got to live 
in the outskirts, that’s not 
healthy for the shops and 
businesses in town.”

‘A very beautiful 
building’

Madrona Real Estate 
Services builds and man-
ages commercial and resi-

dential real estate, mostly 
in Seattle, although the 
company also developed 
and owns Fidalgo Square 
on Commercial Avenue 
between 17th and 18th 
streets. Among the other 
properties it’s developed: 
Bellevue Farm Resi-
dences in Roche Harbor, 
condominiums in Madi-
son Park, townhomes in 
Washington Park, mixed-
use residential and com-
mercial in Capitol Hill, 
and retail  centers in 
Auburn and Kent.

Fidalgo Flats will be 
developed on land that 
was recently cleared of 
two older homes. Augus-
t ine’s  company a lso 
owns a 1920-era home 
and vacant lot across the 
street. The home will be 
fixed up, he said, and will 
be a rental; the lot next 
door is proposed for 
additional parking for 
Fidalgo Square and Fidal-
go Flats.

Fidalgo Flats most 
resembles Madrona’s 
REO Flats apartment 
building in Capitol Hill 
— minus the ground-
floor commercial — and 

will have several of the 
same amenities: CERA-
CLAD textured fiber 
cement s iding, earth 
tones, metal awnings, and 
a landscaped rooftop 
patio with pavers, chairs, 
and gas fire pit and bar-
becue.

“It’s going to be a 
very beautiful build-
ing,” he said. “We’re not 
building something that 
resembles ‘old’ (and) 
we’re not trying to do 
something that is too 
trendy. We’re trying to 
do something attractive, 
using high-quality mate-
rials.”

Several new develop-
ments and upgrades are 
underway in the South 
Commerc ia l  Avenue 
area. Quantum Con-
struction, the proposed 
contractor for Fidalgo 
Flats, is finishing con-
struction of the Ana-
cortes Family Center’s 
newest apartments on 
28th  Street . Barret t 
Financial remodeled and 
moved into the former 
Samish Nation Health 
and Human Services 
building on Commer-

cial Avenue. SaviBank 
remodeled and moved 
into the former John L. 
Scott Real Estate build-
ing. The former Select 
Styl ing bui lding was 
rebuilt and reborn as a 
Jimmy John’s sandwich 
shop, and the city will 
soon build an adjacent 
park named in honor 
of former City Council 
member Erica Pickett.

Still, Lane feels Fidal-
go Flats would be over-

whelming for the neigh-
borhood.

Ronald Fernandez, a 
resident of 15th street 
who said he has a doctor-
ate in urban anthropol-
ogy, agreed.

“In my opinion, and 
from having lived in 
other cities, I think the 
65 feet is a bit excessive,” 
he told the City Council 
on Monday. “Sixty-five 
feet is probably overdo-
ing it for this town.”
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Left, Fidalgo Flats. Above, Bradford Augustine of 
Madrona Real Estate Services on the Fidalgo Flats 
site on 18th Street and O Avenue. “It’s going to be 
a very beautiful building,” he said.
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Obituaries

Police Blotter

DEATH NOTICE
GORDON “BUD”

THOMAS

Gordon  Lee  “Bud”
Thomas,  83,  of  Mount
Vernon,  WA  passed
away  at  Skagit  Valley
Hospital.

Arrangements  are  in
the care of Evans Funeral
Chapel  and  Crematory,
Inc., Anacortes, WA and
the San Juan Islands.

JOHN SHELBY
STUBBY  SLATER

May 24, 1941 -
September 14, 2019

John  Shelby  Stubby
Slater,  78,  of  Anacortes
passed  away  Saturday,
September  14,  2019  at
the  Whatcom  Hospice
House  after  battling  nu-
merous illnesses.   

He  was  born  on  May
24, 1941 in San Antonio,
Texas,  the son of Travis
G.  &  Edna  (Eaves)
Slater.   Raised  South-
ern... yes sir, no ma'am,
hats off in the house and
shirts on while at the ta-
ble  were  a  few  of  the
house  rules  of  respect.
He was  always  prepared
to lend a helping hand to
his friends and family. 

His school years in New
Jersey  were  made  more
adventurous working as a
golf  caddy  and  dancing
on American Bandstand.
He  moved to  Anacortes
in  1958  with  his  family
when  his  father  was
transferred for the open-
ing of the Texaco Oil Re-
finery.   Shortly after,  he
enlisted in the Army. 

As  a  veteran  of  the
Vietnam War, his experi-
ence overseeing the  mo-
tor  pool led to an initial
civilian  career  as  a  me-
chanic.  After working at
Frontier  Ford,  he  then
took a job at the Texaco
Oil  Refinery becoming a
Crude  Unit  Operator
where  he  made  many
lifelong  friends.  He  re-
tired in 1999.  

In addition to his appre-
ciation  for  all  veterans,
he  had  a  love  of  Ford
trucks.  He was happiest
with  his  Ford  truck
packed with camping and
fishing gear, classic coun-
try  on  the  radio  headed
to  the  Twisp  River  with
his family.  Other travel-
ling  adventures  included
antiquing  and  playing
cards. 

A special  thank you to
the staff at Island Hospi-
tal  for the many days of
care  after  numerous
stays.  We also thank the
Whatcom Hospice House
that  provided  a  place of
comfort for his final days.

He  was  preceded  in
death  by  his  parents
Travis  G.  &  Edna
(Eaves)  Slater  and  sib-
lings  Mildred  Gomez,
Tracy  Slater,  Gilbert
Slater. 

John  leaves  behind  his
wife and loving partner in
life's journey of 57 years,
Cathy  Slater  (Turner);
three  children (spouses):
John  Slater,  Jeff  Shelby
(Emily) Slater and, Carol
Anne  (Dane  Lee);  his
four  grandchildren:
Corbin  and  Gavin  Lee,
Ashley and Travis Slater;
honorary  daughter,  Julie
Slater  and  loyal  friend
Doug Miller. 

In  lieu  of  flowers,  the
family suggests memorial
contributions  be  sent  to
the  Anacortes  American
Legion  or  the  Combat
Veterans International at
PO  Box  28716  Belling-
ham, WA 98228. 

A  Graveside  Service
with  Military  Funeral
Honors will be held at 11
a.m.,  Saturday,  Septem-
ber  28,  2019  at  Grand-
view Cemetery with a re-
ception following at Sky-
line Beach Club.

To  share  memories  of
John, please sign the on-
line guestbook at www.e-
vanschapel.com.

BERYLE MILLER
ANDERSON

Long  time  Anacortes
resident,  Beryle  Ander-
son,  passed  away  peace-
fully at her home on Fri-
day, September 13th. 

Beryle  was  an  accom-
plished  local  watercolor
artist and gardener.

Her  loving  family  in-
cludes  her  4  children:
Gregg (Dana) Palmer of
Grand  Junction,  CO;
Lauri (Brad) Durocher of
Anacortes,  WA;  Keri
(Mark)  Burgwald  of Hi-
ram,  GA,  and  Scott
(Christine)  Palmer  of
Klamath  Falls,  OR;  2
step-children:  Doug  An-
derson  of  Lakewood,
CA;  Paulette  Running-
wolf of St Mary, MT; 11
grandchildren;  and  11
great-grandchildren.

She  was  preceded  in
death  by  her  husband,
Bob  Anderson  and  her
siblings,  Ed,  Ardis,  Jim,
Marilyn  (Fuller),  Wally
and Jeri and will be long
remembered  for  her
great  laugh and  zest  for
life.

JOHN SHELBY
STUBBY  SLATER

May 24, 1941 -
September 14, 2019

John  Shelby  Stubby
Slater,  78,  of  Anacortes
passed  away  Saturday,
September  14,  2019  at
the  Whatcom  Hospice
House  after  battling  nu-
merous illnesses.   

He  was  born  on  May
24, 1941 in San Antonio,
Texas,  the son of Travis
G.  &  Edna  (Eaves)
Slater.   Raised  South-
ern... yes sir, no ma'am,
hats off in the house and
shirts on while at the ta-
ble  were  a  few  of  the
house  rules  of  respect.
He was  always  prepared
to lend a helping hand to
his friends and family. 

His school years in New
Jersey  were  made  more
adventurous working as a
golf  caddy  and  dancing
on American Bandstand.
He  moved to  Anacortes
in  1958  with  his  family
when  his  father  was
transferred for the open-
ing of the Texaco Oil Re-
finery.   Shortly after,  he
enlisted in the Army. 

As  a  veteran  of  the
Vietnam War, his experi-
ence overseeing the  mo-
tor  pool led to an initial
civilian  career  as  a  me-
chanic.  After working at
Frontier  Ford,  he  then
took a job at the Texaco
Oil  Refinery becoming a
Crude  Unit  Operator
where  he  made  many
lifelong  friends.  He  re-
tired in 1999.  

In addition to his appre-
ciation  for  all  veterans,
he  had  a  love  of  Ford
trucks.  He was happiest
with  his  Ford  truck
packed with camping and
fishing gear, classic coun-
try  on  the  radio  headed
to  the  Twisp  River  with
his family.  Other travel-
ling  adventures  included
antiquing  and  playing
cards. 

A special  thank you to
the staff at Island Hospi-
tal  for the many days of
care  after  numerous
stays.  We also thank the
Whatcom Hospice House
that  provided  a  place of
comfort for his final days.

He  was  preceded  in
death  by  his  parents
Travis  G.  &  Edna
(Eaves)  Slater  and  sib-
lings  Mildred  Gomez,
Tracy  Slater,  Gilbert
Slater. 

John  leaves  behind  his
wife and loving partner in
life's journey of 57 years,
Cathy  Slater  (Turner);
three  children (spouses):
John  Slater,  Jeff  Shelby
(Emily) Slater and, Carol
Anne  (Dane  Lee);  his
four  grandchildren:
Corbin  and  Gavin  Lee,
Ashley and Travis Slater;
honorary  daughter,  Julie
Slater  and  loyal  friend
Doug Miller. 

In  lieu  of  flowers,  the
family suggests memorial
contributions  be  sent  to
the  Anacortes  American
Legion  or  the  Combat
Veterans International at
PO  Box  28716  Belling-
ham, WA 98228. 

A  Graveside  Service
with  Military  Funeral
Honors will be held at 11
a.m.,  Saturday,  Septem-
ber  28,  2019  at  Grand-
view Cemetery with a re-
ception following at Sky-
line Beach Club.

To  share  memories  of
John, please sign the on-
line guestbook at www.e-
vanschapel.com.

LLOYD STANLEY
ARNESON

October 13, 1943 -
September 16, 2019

Lloyd Stanley Arneson,
75, of Bremerton and for-
merly  of  Anacortes,
passed away on Monday,
September  16,  2019.  He
was born on October 13,
1943  in  Anacortes,  WA;
the  son  of  Stanley  and
Marie Arneson.

Lloyd  is  preceded  in
death by his parents. 

He  is  survived  by  his
wife,  Barbara;  children
(spouses):  Mark  (Katie)
and  Gary  (Shawna);  his
brother:  Chuck  (Jeanie)
and  grandchildren:  Tyler
and Isabelle. 

To  share  memories  of
Lloyd, please sign the on-
line guestbook at 

www.evanschapel.com

The Anacortes Police 
Department responded 
to more than 150 calls 
Sept. 14-19. Here are 
some of them.

Saturday, Sept. 14
• A verbal argument 

between two male room-
mates over their shared 
pet  turned  phys ica l 
early Saturday. The two 
men admitted they were 
involved in a physical 
altercation. The primary 
aggressor, an intoxicated 
43-year-old who allegedly 
head butted his room-
mate mult iple t imes, 
was taken into custody 
and booked in jail on a 
domestic violence assault 
charge.

• A local man report-
ed that a Census volun-
teer came to his house 

recent ly, though  he 
thought  the  Census 
wasn’t taking place until 
next May. The officer 
told the man that Census 
data is collected through-
out the year and to call 
police if he detected any-
thing suspicious about 
the volunteer’s visit.

Sunday, Sept. 15
• A 29th Street resi-

dent reported that a 
hawk or falcon on her 
property was unable to 
fly on its own. The call 
was transferred to a Fish 
and Wildlife officer.

Monday, Sept. 16
• Officers contacted a 

50-year-old Port Ange-
les woman in her car 
parked on Q Avenue. 
The woman was intoxi-
cated and a  rout ine 
check showed that she 
had a theft warrant. She 
was arrested but then 
released after the jail 
declined to accept her on 
the warrant.

• A 55-year-old Ana-
cortes man was arrested 
and booked in jail on 

suspicion of domestic 
violence assault. The 
man and his girlfriend 
were reportedly arguing 
and the man approached 
her while she was sitting 
on a couch and allegedly 
pushed her back onto a 
couch cushion.

Tuesday, Sept. 17
• A local pet owner 

was bathing her small 
dog when its paw got 
stuck in the sink drain. 
The owner called the 
animal control officer for 
help, but she didn’t have 
all of the tools needed to 
free the animal, so she 
called the Anacortes Fire 
Department to assist. 
The dog’s paw was freed 
from the drain, and the 
dog was not injured.

• A local man found a 

wallet on the street and 
turned it over to a police 
officer. The wallet was 
returned to its owner.

Thursday, Sept. 19
• An officer pulled a 

sedan over on 23rd Street 
on Thursday afternoon 
because it was swerving 
and came to a stop in 
the middle of the road-
way. The officer told the 
90-year-old driver that 
she was concerned about 
her driving habits. The 
driver said she was look-
ing for a nearby health-
care facility. A routine 
driver’s check revealed 
her license was suspend-
ed license, so the woman 
was arrested, cited and 
released for driving while 
license suspended.

• The 79-year-old driv-

er of an SUV was deter-
mined to be the at-fault 
driver in a two-car colli-
sion at 18th Street and O 
Avenue. The driver told 
the investigating officer 
that he did not see the 
oncoming car driving 
northbound on O. Both 
vehicles sustained report-
able damage, but no one 
was injured.

• A 47-year-old Ana-
cortes woman was arrest-
ed Thursday afternoon 
on a theft warrant. A 
sergeant on patrol recog-
nized the woman as she 
walked along O Avenue 
and took her into custody. 
She was booked in the 
county jail on a 45-day 
commit.

 — Anacortes Police 
Department

Alaska triggered a tsuna-
mi that reached a height 
of almost 13 feet at 
Seaview, Washington. The 
Alaskan earthquake had 
a magnitude of 9.2, the 
second strongest earth-
quake ever recorded.

Geologists say the 
plates’ movement has 
produced a 9.0 earth-
quake about once every 
300 to 600 years. That 
means the next  one 
“could happen tomor-
row, or it could happen 
200 years from now,” 
said Steven Friederich, 
spokesman for the Wash-
ington Military Depart-
ment’s Emergency Man-
agement Division.

Brian Terbush, the 
division’s earthquake 
program coordinator, 
said GPS tracking indi-
cates the plates are mov-
ing “at a slower rate 
than (they) would if they 
were not ‘stuck together’ 
by the friction between 
the plates close to where 
they meet,” he texted 
Monday. He added that 
the plates slip “a little bit 
every 14 months” and 
bend upward. “This is the 
signal seen on the GPS 
stations that indicates the 
(plates) are locked,” he 
texted. 

“Most of those slip 
events  happen deep 
underground under the 
sound west of Anacortes 
… under the San Juan 
Islands.”

S t a t e  e m e r g e n c y 
management officials 
have implemented sev-
eral improvements to the 
state’s tsunami warning 
systems to help residents 
prepare. The latest: All of 
the state’s tsunami sirens 
— including two in Ana-
cortes — will be upgrad-
ed soon with better sat-
ellite capability and con-
nectivity under a federal 

grant awarded this month 
to the state Emergency 
Management Division.

The $870,752 Tsuna-
mi Activities Grant was 
awarded the National 
Oceanic and Atmospher-
ic Administration/Nation-
al Weather Service.

The tsunami sirens in 
Anacortes — one near 
Skyline Marina, the other 
at the city wastewater 
treatment plant — are 
among 76 All Hazard 
Alert Broadcast warning 
sirens on the Washington 
coast. The new satellite 
upgrades will help the 
state know when batter-
ies need to be replaced 
and improve remote 
maintenance of the sirens. 
The funding also purchas-
es one year of satellite 
time for daily status test-
ing, monthly audio tests, 
emergency activations, 
and tsunami evacuation 
exercises and drills.

“Having these sirens 
connected to satellites 
means we’ll have a safer 
coast and more control 
over any maintenance 
issues that might come 
up,” state tsunami pro-
gram coordinator Ely-
ssa Tappero said in an 
announcement of the 
grant.

The grant will also 
fund an analysis to deter-

mine how many vertical 
evacuation structures 
are needed on the coast. 
In the face of a tsunami 
originating from the Cas-
cadia Subduction Zone, 
some parts of the coast 
may have fewer than 
20 minutes to evacu-
ate, according to the 
Emergency  Manage -
ment Division. One such 
structure exists above a 
gym at Ocosta Elemen-
tary School in Westport. 
Another tower will be 
constructed next year in 
Tokeland by the Shoal-
water Bay Indian Tribe. 
A potential new tower 
on the Long Beach Pen-
insula is being designed 
and work is underway 
on potential towers in 
Aberdeen, Westport and 
Ocean Shores.

The grant also pays 
for:

• New animated tsu-
nami simulations cre-
ated by scientists at the 
state Department of 
Natural Resources. Ani-
mations were released 
in August showing the 
entire Washington coast 
as well as detailed views 
in Bellingham and the 
San Juan Islands. The new 
animations will focus on 
the Port of Bellingham, 
Anacortes and southwest 
Washington.

• New inundation and 
current velocity maps 
created for the Hood 
Canal  and northern 
Whatcom County, areas 
where maps are not cur-
rently published.

• A Maritime Mitiga-
tion and Response Strat-
egy for the Port of Bell-
ingham, and education 
and outreach focused on 
maritime and inner coast 
stakeholders.

• New tsunami signs, 
t ra in ing  for  NOAA 
Weather Radio use and 
more outreach prepared-
ness events on the coast.

In addition, emergen-
cy managers released in 
April new “tsunami evac-
uation walk times” maps 
residents can use to get to 
safety when a tsunami is 
on its way. 

The maps also iden-
tify three assembly sites 
in  Anacortes  where 
residents can meet with 
loved ones and get access 
to drinking water, blan-
kets and medication: 
Anacortes Airport, Ana-
cortes High School, and 
Swinomish Casino Lodge 
& Resort.

COMING UP:  The 
Great Washington Shake-
Out is scheduled for Oct. 
17. The event will include 
a video contest for teens; 
prizes will be awarded 
for short videos about 
earthquake prepared-
ness. More information is 
available at mil.wa.gov/
earthquake.

Tsunami
Continued from page A1

Washington Department of natural resources

animated tsunami simulations, created by scientists at the state Department of natural resources, were 
released in august showing wave height and speed during a tsunami on the Washington coast and the 
san Juan islands. new animations will focus on the port of Bellingham, anacortes and southwest Wash-
ington.

GPS indicates 
the Juan de 
Fuca and North 
American plates 
are moving ‘at a 
slower rate than 
(they) would if 
they were not 
stuck together 
by friction ... ’

Brian Terbush,
state Emergency 

Management 
Division

‘Having 
these sirens 
connected 
to satellites 
means we’ll 
have a safer 
coast and more 
control over 
maintenance 
issues ...’

Elyssa Tappero,  
state tsunami  

program  
coordinator

Online  
resources 

the state Depart-
m e n t  o f  n a t u r a l 
resources produced 
an online video show-
ing  how tsunami 
waves would inun-
date this area.

View it at https://
youtu.be/flivp3bc-
Deu.



Win a La-Z-Boy
recliner from Rolfson’s
Home Furnishings!

2019 PRO FOOTBALL
PICK’EM CONTEST

Visit goskagit.com/contests/footballpickem
to register

A $500 value
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What are you saving for?

SaviBank.com

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) assumes interest and principal stay on deposit for entire term. Substantial
penalty for early withdrawal. APY effective 9/9/19. Offer subject to change. Minimum balance to open
account is $1,000.00, maximum $240,000.00. Consumer and commercial funds only. Offer expires 9/30/19.
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360.755.3436
3201 Commercial Ave

Burlington
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1020 S Burlington Blvd

Bellingham
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1910Broadway

Freeland
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5575 Harbor Ave, Suite 100

Mount Vernon Blackburn
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208 E Blackburn, Suite 100

Mount VernonCollege Way
360.336.0102
1725 E College Way

Oak Harbor
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315NE Midway Blvd

Sedro Woolley
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203 Ball Street

2.00%
APY*

11-MONTH CD

1.75%
APY*

7-MONTH CD
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By Skagit Publishing staff

State oil spill rules 
that apply to pipelines, 
facilities and vessels are 
being updated.

The state  Depart-
ment of Ecology began 
reviewing the state’s oil 
spill contingency plan in 
January and is accept-
ing public comment on 
a draft update through 
Oct. 6.

Th e  u p d a t e  w a s 
prompted by the state 
Legislature, which in 
2018 directed Ecology 
to update the plan by 
December 2019, includ-
ing adding the latest 
knowledge of oils that 
may sink when spilled in 
water.

The plan requires 
large commercial ves-
sels, oil handling facili-
ties and pipelines to 
have detailed plans and 
contracts in place for oil 
spill response equipment 
and trained personnel to 
respond.

In addition to add-
ing language specific to 
oils that may sink and 
updat ing  procedures 
for addressing affected 
wildlife, the goals of the 
update include making 
rules that are consistent 
for pipeline, facility and 
vessel operators, and to 
strengthen Ecology’s 
oversight.

For example, Ecology 
spill response technol-
ogy specialist Sonja Lar-
son said currently only 
pipeline operators are 
required to include plans 
for air quality monitor-
ing in the event of a spill. 
The update will extend 
that requirement to ves-
sels and facilities.

One of the changes 
that  wi l l  s t rengthen 
oversight is adding a 
requirement for Ecology 
approval of spill manage-
ment teams at each facil-
ity, vessel operator and 
pipeline.

“Through this rule 

we will understand the 
depth and capacity of 
these teams to respond 

to spills,” Larson said.
Facilities include the 

Shell Puget Sound and 

Marathon Anacortes 
refineries at March Point.

The update will mean 

changes for those refin-
eries, for oil tankers that 
move through Skagit 

County waters, and for 
the Puget Sound Pipe-
line that delivers crude 
oil from Alberta to the 
refineries and the Olym-
pic Pipeline that moves 
natural gas through the 
county.

Components of the 
plan specific to vessels 
were updated in 2012 
and those specific to 
pipelines were updated 
in 2016.

Also in 2016, rules 
were establ ished for 
railroads, due to increas-
ing volumes of crude oil 
being delivered to the 
state’s refineries.

An update to the rail-
road-specific rules are 
also underway. Public 
comments were gathered 
in June and July.

For the current oil spill 
contingency plan update, 
comments can be submit-
ted online or by mail to 
Sonja Larson, Rulemak-
ing Lead, Department of 
Ecology, Spills Program, 
PO Box 47600, Olympia, 
98504-7600.

A webinar with more 
information will take 
place at 6 p.m. Thursday.

State making updates to oil spill response plan

File photo / RichaRd WalkeR 

a crew from Shell’s puget Sound Refinery on March’s point deploys a containment boom from curtis 
Wharf tuesday, June 18, as part of an annual inspection. 

FYI 
 More information: 
skagit.ws/spillplanup-
date
 comment online: 
skagit.ws/spillplan-
comment
 comment by mail: 
Sonja larson, Rule-
making lead, depart-
ment  of  ecology, 
Spills program, po 
Box 47600, olympia, 
98504-7600
 l i s t e n  t o  t h e 
w e b i n a r :  6  p . m . 
Sept. 26 at global.
gotomeet ing.com/
join/696815493 or 
by cal l ing 1-571-
317-3122 and using 
access code 696 815 
493.

More local news, more local views at
goanacortes.com



Read these Q&As in their 
entirety on goanacortes.com

Ryan Walters
Age: 39
Residence: Anacortes
Occupation:  Director of 

P lann ing  and  Communi ty 
Development, Samish Indian 
Nation

Education: Anacortes High 
School 1998; BA, University of 
Rochester, 2002; JD, University 
of California, Davis, 2005

Elected offices held: Ana-
cortes City Council, 2012-pres-
ent

Community involvement: 
Skagit Land Trust, Evergreen 
Islands, Anacortes Conserva-
tion Voters

Campaign website: www.
ryanwalters.com

Q u e s t i o n : 
What are the 
most  impor-
t a n t  i s s u e s 
facing the city 
today? 

W a l t e r s : 
Capital facil i-
t ies p lanning 
— p l a n n i n g 
necessary  to 

ensure sustainability of our 
infrastructure and our finances 
— will be key to cities across 
the country as our pipes, 
pumps, and roadways age. 
Ensuring Anacortes maintains 
a vibrant commercial sector 
— for the jobs it provides and 
the community it builds — is 
critical to a livable city. And 
most importantly, continuing to 
build and maintain a culture of 

open, honest, and responsible 
government is what makes me 
most proud to live in Anacortes.

Question: By the time your 
term is ended, what would 
you want to say you accom-
plished? 

Walters: Quality infrastruc-
ture can make or break a great 
city. While Anacortes has had 
a lot of recent successes with 
improving that infrastructure, 
we can’t keep drawing finan-
cial resources from the same 
well. At the end of the next four 
years, I’d like to be able to say 
the City finally has a solid and 
lasting culture of planning for 
long-term capital expenses like 
buildings, infrastructure, and 
transportation. I’d also like to 
see the City finally find a per-
manent solution to its antiquat-

ed and seismically vulnerable 
city hall building, and build and 
enhance our network of envi-
ronmentally responsible urban 
trails.

John W. Schryvers
Age: 41
Residence: Anacortes
Occupation: Chef and res-

taurant manager
Education: Attended Oak 

Harbor High School, ITT Tech-
nical Institute (Electronic Engi-
neering) and Skagit Valley 
Community College (Culinary 
Arts and Hospitality Manage-
ment)

Question: What are the 
most important issues facing 
the city today? 

Schryvers: Housing costs 
and their continued rise is out 

of control. We 
have  a  sub-
stance abuse 
problem plagu-
i n g  e v e r y 
aspect of our 
community and 
we have roads 
and sidewalks 
t h a t  a r e  s o 
damaged some 

are unsafe to walk on. 
Question: By the time your 

term is ended, what would 
you want to say you accom-
plished? 

Schryvers: I would hope to 
have made it easier and more 
affordable to build or buy a 
home or property here in Ana-
cortes. I want to fix our side 
streets and sidewalks without 
raising any taxes.

battery power.
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real stihl. find yours.
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for a huge residential 
development, and it may 
or may not have been a 
good idea, but it wasn’t 
something the coun-
cil chose because once 
someone applies for a 
conditional-use permit, 
there are all these con-
straints about talking 
to people because it’s a 
quasi-judicial action.”

The updated devel-
opment regulations and 
zoning map, approved by 
the council in July after 
three years of work, 
greatly reduced the need 
for conditional-use per-
mits and built certainty 
in the process for devel-
opers  and neighbor-
hoods, Walters said,

“If you want to pur-
sue a housing develop-
ment, you have certainty 
that if it’s in an allowed 
zone, you can get it. 

You’re going to have to 
follow all the rules, but 
you’re going to be able 
to get (a permit.)” Ditto 
for commercial develop-
ment, he said.

“Certainty is  what 
both developers and 
neighborhoods want , 
and we’ve been able to 
achieve some of that.”

The updated devel-
opment regulations that 
Walters supported pro-
vide incentives for devel-
opers to build more-
affordable rentals and 
homes — smaller apart-
ments, cottages, accesso-
ry dwelling units — but 
Schryvers believes devel-
opment is too regulated. 
He supports lifting build-
ing height limits, particu-
larly downtown.

“Let developers build 
up — even 10, 12 sto-
ries — downtown,” he 
said. “Focus it downtown 
(and) keep the people 
downtown, keep the foot 
traffic downtown where 
people live, where peo-
ple shop. It’s kind of like 

a New Urbanism model 
… We can st ick our 
heads in the sand and 
say ‘not in my backyard,’ 
but that’s not going to 
solve anything. People 
are coming, our town is 
growing. You can’t fight 
growth, but you can plan 
and prepare to manage it 
responsibly.”

‘More relatable’
Wa l t e r s  w a s  f i r s t 

elected to the City Coun-
cil in 2011, is planning 
director for the Samish 
Indian Nation and for-
merly served as assistant 
planning director for 
Skagit County. He also 
has a law degree from 
University of California, 
Davis. He’s a fifth-gener-
ation Anacortes resident. 
(His classmates at Ana-
cortes High School were 
state Sen. Liz Lovelett 
and City Attorney Darcy 
Swetnam.)

Schryvers graduated 
from Oak Harbor High 
School in 1996, studied 

electrical engineering at 
ITT Technical Institute, 
graduated from culi-
nary school in 2000 from 
Skagit Valley College 
and has worked since 
then as a local chef and 
bartender. 

He was inspired to get 
into public service by the 
experiences of his name-
sake grandfather, who 
served as a fire commis-
sioner and water com-
missioner in Prosser.

“ H e  j u s t  n e v e r 
stopped helping people,” 
Schryvers said.

Schryvers  sa id  he 
shares a ward with Wal-
ters but can connect in a 
different way to the com-
munity. In his own words, 
he knows what it’s like 
to live paycheck to pay-
check, to hear someone 
from outside the area 
refer to Anacortes as 
“Can’taffordus.”

“This is an awesome 
community,” he said. “I 
want my kids to be able 
to live here. More impor-
tantly, I want my kids to 

be able to afford to live 
here.” 

Noting the afford-
able issues he and his 
co-workers face, he said, 
“If we can’t afford to live 
here, we can’t feed you. 
If (employees at a tire 
business) can’t afford 
to live here, they ain’t 
changing your tires. The 
community can fall on 
itself.”

Other issues of con-
cern  to  h im: Fix ing 
neighborhood sidewalks 
(much work has been 
done, but it’s incomplete, 
he said).

He would also like 
less focus on taxation as 
a solution. Pointing to 
one council member’s 
suggestion of a tax on 
vacation rentals, he said 
taxation “has been the 
knee-jerk reaction of our 
council since I’ve been 
paying attention.”

And he sa id  sub-
stance abuse needs to be 
addressed. He likes the 
work of the Swinomish 
Tribe-owned didgwalic 

Wellness Center and 
asked, “Why aren’t these 
facilities in every town in 
America?”

Other issues of con-
cern to Walters: Making 
the city’s licensing and 
building inspection pro-
cess more efficient. It 
might mean adding staff 
or restructuring.

He  a l so  proposes 
making certain offenses 
in the Anacortes Com-
munity Forest Lands— 
such as camp fires, smok-
ing and alcohol use — 
ticketable offenses, rath-
er than misdemeanors 
that must be prosecuted 
in court.

About the council 
The City Council is 

the legislative branch 
of city government and 
is comprised of seven 
members, each elected 
to a four-year term. The 
council approves con-
tracts, ordinances and 
resolutions, decides land-
use issues and approves 
the city budget. 

Council
Continued from page A1

Ryan Walters John Schryvers

Candidates at a Glance: Anacortes City Council, Position 1
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF

TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant  to  the  Re-
vised  Code  of  Washington
61.24, et seq.  108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  Trustee  Sale
No.:  WA-18-847424-BB  Ti-
tle  Order  No.:  180604197-
WA-MSI Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:  In-
strument  No.
200306090218 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  330405-0-022-0006,
P16349  Grantor(s)  for
Recording  Purposes  under
RCW  65.04.015:  PAUL  J
REICHLIN AND JANICE K
REICHLIN,  HUSBAND
AND WIFE  Current Benefi-
ciary  of  the  Deed of  Trust
and Grantee (for Recording
Purposes  under  RCW
65.04.015):  JPMorgan
Chase Bank, National As-
sociation  Current  Trustee
of the Deed of Trust: Quali-
ty  Loan Service Corpora-
tion  of  Washington  Cur-
rent  Loan  Mortgage  Ser-
vicer  of  the Deed of  Trust:
JP  Morgan  Chase  Bank,
N.A. I.  NOTICE  IS  HERE-
BY  GIVEN that  Quality
Loan  Service  Corp.  of
Washington,  the  under-
signed  Trustee,  will  on
10/4/2019, at  9:00  AM  At
the Main Entrance  to the
Skagit  County  Court-
house,  located  at  205  W.
Kincaid St. (3rd & Kincaid
St.),  Mount  Vernon,  WA
98273 sell at public auction
to the highest and best bid-
der, payable in the form of
credit bid or cash bid in the
form  of  cashier's  check  or
certified checks from feder-
ally  or  State  chartered
banks,  at  the  time  of  sale
the following described real
property,  situated  in  the
County of SKAGIT, State of
Washington, to-wit:  That
portion  of  the  North  1/2,
of  the  Southeast  1/4  of
the Southwest 1/4 of Sec-
tion 5, Township 33 North,
Range  4  East,  W.M.,  de-
scribed as follows: Begin-
ning at the South 1/4 cor-
ner  of  said  Section  5;
thence North 1 degree 41'
West along the centerline
of said Section 5, 1,105.72
feet  to  the  true  point  of
beginning of this descrip-
tion; thence North 89 de-
grees  22'  West  360  feet;
thence North 1 degree 41'
West  121.0  feet;  thence
South 89 degrees 22' East
360.0 feet; thence South 1
degree 41' East 121.0 feet
to the true point of begin-
ning,  EXCEPT road.  Situ-
ate in the County of Skag-
it,  State  of  Washington.
More commonly known as:
18768  BURKLAND  RD,
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274  Subject  to  that  cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
6/3/2003, recorded
6/9/2003, under Instrument
No.  200306090218 records
of  SKAGIT County,  Wash-
ington,  from  PAUL  J  RE-
ICHLIN  AND  JANICE  K
REICHLIN,  HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as grantor(s), to
LAND  TITLE  COMPANY,
as  original  trustee,  to  se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  WASHINGTON  MUTU-
AL BANK, as original bene-
ficiary,  the  beneficial  inter-
est  in  which  was  subse-
quently  assigned  to JP-
Morgan Chase Bank, Na-
tional  Association,  the
Beneficiary,  under  an  as-
signment  recorded  under
Auditors  File  Number
201304100031. II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust as referenced in RCW
61.21.030(4)  is  now  pend-
ing  to  seek  satisfaction  of
the obligation  in any Court
by reason of the Borrower's
or Grantor's default  on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III.
The default(s) for which this
foreclosure  is  made  is/are
as  follows:  Failure  to  pay
when  due  the  following
amounts  which are  now in
arrears:  $25,272.86. IV. The
sum  owing  on  the  obliga-
tion secured by the Deed of
Trust  is:  The  principal  sum
of  $32,180.97, together
with interest as provided in
the Note from 7/9/2018 on,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  provided  by
statute.  V.  The  above-de-
scribed real property will be
sold to satisfy the expense
of  sale  and  the  obligation
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  Said  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on  10/4/2019.
The  defaults  referred  to  in
Paragraph III must be cured
by  9/23/2019 (11 days  be-
fore  the  sale  date),  or  by
other  date  as  permitted  in
the Note  or Deed of Trust,
to  cause  a  discontinuance
of the sale. The sale will be
discontinued  and  terminat-
ed  if  at  any  time  before
9/23/2019 (11  days  before
the  sale),  or  by  other  date
as permitted in the Note or
Deed  of  Trust,  the  default
as set forth in Paragraph III
is  cured  and the  Trustee's
fees  and  costs  are  paid.
Payment must be in cash or
with  cashiers  or  certified
checks from a State or fed-
erally  chartered  bank.  The
sale may be terminated any
time after the 9/23/2019 (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower  or Grantor or the
holder  of  any  recorded  ju-
nior lien or encumbrance by
paying the principal and in-
terest, plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust,  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) by both first
class  and  certified  mail,
proof  of  which  is  in  the
possession  of  the  Trustee;
and  the  Borrower  and
Grantor  were  personally
served,  if  applicable,  with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  The  list  of  recipi-
ents of the Notice of Default
is listed within the Notice of
Foreclosure provided to the
Borrower(s)  and Grantor(s).
These  requirements  were
completed as of 4/26/2019.
VII.  The  Trustee  whose
name and address  are  set
forth  below  will  provide  in
writing  to  anyone  request-
ing  it,  a  statement  of  all
costs and fees  due at any
time  prior  to  the  sale.  VIII.
The effect of the sale will be
to deprive  the Grantor and
all  those  who  hold  by,
through  or  under  the
Grantor  of  all  their  interest
in  the  above-described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  The purchaser at the
Trustee's Sale is entitled to
possession  of  the property
on  the  20th  day  following
the  sale,  as  against  the
Grantor  under  the  deed  of
trust  (the  owner)  and  any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior to the deed of trust, in-
cluding occupants who are
not  tenants.  After  the  20th
day  following  the  sale  the
purchaser  has  the  right  to
evict  occupants  who  are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings under Chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. THIS  NOTICE
IS  THE  FINAL  STEP  BE-
FORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME. You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  of  this  notice  to  pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED  IN  WASHING-
TON  NOW to  assess  your
situation  and  refer  you  to
mediation if you are eligible
and  it  may  help  you  save
your  home.  See  below  for
safe  sources  of  help.
SEEKING  ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and le-
gal  assistance  may  be
available at little or no cost
to you. If you would like as-
sistance  in  determining
your  rights  and  opportuni-
ties  to  keep  your  house,
you may contact the follow-
ing:  The  statewide foreclo-
sure  hotline  for  assistance
and  referral  to  housing
counselors  recommended
by  the  Housing  Finance
Commission:  Toll-free:  1-
877-894-HOME  (1-877-
894-4663)  or  Web  site:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
st_purchase_counselors_fo
reclosure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment:  Toll-free:  1-800-
569-4287 or  National  Web
Site:
http://portal.hud.gov/hud-
portal/HUD  or  for  Local
counseling  agencies  in
Washington:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
arch&searchstate=WA&fil-
terSvc=dfc  The  statewide
civil legal aid hotline for as-
sistance  and  referrals  to
other  housing  counselors
and  attorneys:  Telephone:
1-800-606-4819 or  Web
site:
http://nwjustice.org/what-
clear Additional information
provided by the Trustee:  If
you  have  previously  been
discharged  through
bankruptcy,  you  may  have
been  released  of  personal
liability  for  this  loan  in
which case this letter is in-
tended  to  exercise  the
noteholders  rights  against
the real  property  only.  The
Trustee's  Sale  Number  is
WA-18-847424-BB.  Dated:
5/29/2019  Quality  Loan
Service  Corp.  of  Washing-
ton, as Trustee By: Patrick
Lynch,  Assistant  Secretary
Trustee's  Address:  Quality
Loan  Service  Corp.  of
Washington  108  1  st  Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  For  questions
call toll-free: (866) 925-0241
Trustee Sale  Number:  WA-
18-847424-BB  Sale  Line:
800-280-2832  or  Login  to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com
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NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant  to  the  Re-
vised  Code  of  Washington
61.24, et seq.  108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  Trustee  Sale
No.:  WA-18-847424-BB  Ti-
tle  Order  No.:  180604197-
WA-MSI Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:  In-
strument  No.
200306090218 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  330405-0-022-0006,
P16349  Grantor(s)  for
Recording  Purposes  under
RCW  65.04.015:  PAUL  J
REICHLIN AND JANICE K
REICHLIN,  HUSBAND
AND WIFE  Current Benefi-
ciary  of  the  Deed of  Trust
and Grantee (for Recording
Purposes  under  RCW
65.04.015):  JPMorgan
Chase Bank, National As-
sociation  Current  Trustee
of the Deed of Trust: Quali-
ty  Loan Service Corpora-
tion  of  Washington  Cur-
rent  Loan  Mortgage  Ser-
vicer  of  the Deed of  Trust:
JP  Morgan  Chase  Bank,
N.A. I.  NOTICE  IS  HERE-
BY  GIVEN that  Quality
Loan  Service  Corp.  of
Washington,  the  under-
signed  Trustee,  will  on
10/4/2019, at  9:00  AM  At
the Main Entrance  to the
Skagit  County  Court-
house,  located  at  205  W.
Kincaid St. (3rd & Kincaid
St.),  Mount  Vernon,  WA
98273 sell at public auction
to the highest and best bid-
der, payable in the form of
credit bid or cash bid in the
form  of  cashier's  check  or
certified checks from feder-
ally  or  State  chartered
banks,  at  the  time  of  sale
the following described real
property,  situated  in  the
County of SKAGIT, State of
Washington, to-wit:  That
portion  of  the  North  1/2,
of  the  Southeast  1/4  of
the Southwest 1/4 of Sec-
tion 5, Township 33 North,
Range  4  East,  W.M.,  de-
scribed as follows: Begin-
ning at the South 1/4 cor-
ner  of  said  Section  5;
thence North 1 degree 41'
West along the centerline
of said Section 5, 1,105.72
feet  to  the  true  point  of
beginning of this descrip-
tion; thence North 89 de-
grees  22'  West  360  feet;
thence North 1 degree 41'
West  121.0  feet;  thence
South 89 degrees 22' East
360.0 feet; thence South 1
degree 41' East 121.0 feet
to the true point of begin-
ning,  EXCEPT road.  Situ-
ate in the County of Skag-
it,  State  of  Washington.
More commonly known as:
18768  BURKLAND  RD,
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274  Subject  to  that  cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
6/3/2003, recorded
6/9/2003, under Instrument
No.  200306090218 records
of  SKAGIT County,  Wash-
ington,  from  PAUL  J  RE-
ICHLIN  AND  JANICE  K
REICHLIN,  HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as grantor(s), to
LAND  TITLE  COMPANY,
as  original  trustee,  to  se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  WASHINGTON  MUTU-
AL BANK, as original bene-
ficiary,  the  beneficial  inter-
est  in  which  was  subse-
quently  assigned  to JP-
Morgan Chase Bank, Na-
tional  Association,  the
Beneficiary,  under  an  as-
signment  recorded  under
Auditors  File  Number
201304100031. II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust as referenced in RCW
61.21.030(4)  is  now  pend-
ing  to  seek  satisfaction  of
the obligation  in any Court
by reason of the Borrower's
or Grantor's default  on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III.
The default(s) for which this
foreclosure  is  made  is/are
as  follows:  Failure  to  pay
when  due  the  following
amounts  which are  now in
arrears:  $25,272.86. IV. The
sum  owing  on  the  obliga-
tion secured by the Deed of
Trust  is:  The  principal  sum
of  $32,180.97, together
with interest as provided in
the Note from 7/9/2018 on,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  provided  by
statute.  V.  The  above-de-
scribed real property will be
sold to satisfy the expense
of  sale  and  the  obligation
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  Said  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on  10/4/2019.
The  defaults  referred  to  in
Paragraph III must be cured
by  9/23/2019 (11 days  be-
fore  the  sale  date),  or  by
other  date  as  permitted  in
the Note  or Deed of Trust,
to  cause  a  discontinuance
of the sale. The sale will be
discontinued  and  terminat-
ed  if  at  any  time  before
9/23/2019 (11  days  before
the  sale),  or  by  other  date
as permitted in the Note or
Deed  of  Trust,  the  default
as set forth in Paragraph III
is  cured  and the  Trustee's
fees  and  costs  are  paid.
Payment must be in cash or
with  cashiers  or  certified
checks from a State or fed-
erally  chartered  bank.  The
sale may be terminated any
time after the 9/23/2019 (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower  or Grantor or the
holder  of  any  recorded  ju-
nior lien or encumbrance by
paying the principal and in-
terest, plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust,  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) by both first
class  and  certified  mail,
proof  of  which  is  in  the
possession  of  the  Trustee;
and  the  Borrower  and
Grantor  were  personally
served,  if  applicable,  with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  The  list  of  recipi-
ents of the Notice of Default
is listed within the Notice of
Foreclosure provided to the
Borrower(s)  and Grantor(s).
These  requirements  were
completed as of 4/26/2019.
VII.  The  Trustee  whose
name and address  are  set
forth  below  will  provide  in
writing  to  anyone  request-
ing  it,  a  statement  of  all
costs and fees  due at any
time  prior  to  the  sale.  VIII.
The effect of the sale will be
to deprive  the Grantor and
all  those  who  hold  by,
through  or  under  the
Grantor  of  all  their  interest
in  the  above-described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  The purchaser at the
Trustee's Sale is entitled to
possession  of  the property
on  the  20th  day  following
the  sale,  as  against  the
Grantor  under  the  deed  of
trust  (the  owner)  and  any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior to the deed of trust, in-
cluding occupants who are
not  tenants.  After  the  20th
day  following  the  sale  the
purchaser  has  the  right  to
evict  occupants  who  are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings under Chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. THIS  NOTICE
IS  THE  FINAL  STEP  BE-
FORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME. You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  of  this  notice  to  pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED  IN  WASHING-
TON  NOW to  assess  your
situation  and  refer  you  to
mediation if you are eligible
and  it  may  help  you  save
your  home.  See  below  for
safe  sources  of  help.
SEEKING  ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and le-
gal  assistance  may  be
available at little or no cost
to you. If you would like as-
sistance  in  determining
your  rights  and  opportuni-
ties  to  keep  your  house,
you may contact the follow-
ing:  The  statewide foreclo-
sure  hotline  for  assistance
and  referral  to  housing
counselors  recommended
by  the  Housing  Finance
Commission:  Toll-free:  1-
877-894-HOME  (1-877-
894-4663)  or  Web  site:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
st_purchase_counselors_fo
reclosure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment:  Toll-free:  1-800-
569-4287 or  National  Web
Site:
http://portal.hud.gov/hud-
portal/HUD  or  for  Local
counseling  agencies  in
Washington:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
arch&searchstate=WA&fil-
terSvc=dfc  The  statewide
civil legal aid hotline for as-
sistance  and  referrals  to
other  housing  counselors
and  attorneys:  Telephone:
1-800-606-4819 or  Web
site:
http://nwjustice.org/what-
clear Additional information
provided by the Trustee:  If
you  have  previously  been
discharged  through
bankruptcy,  you  may  have
been  released  of  personal
liability  for  this  loan  in
which case this letter is in-
tended  to  exercise  the
noteholders  rights  against
the real  property  only.  The
Trustee's  Sale  Number  is
WA-18-847424-BB.  Dated:
5/29/2019  Quality  Loan
Service  Corp.  of  Washing-
ton, as Trustee By: Patrick
Lynch,  Assistant  Secretary
Trustee's  Address:  Quality
Loan  Service  Corp.  of
Washington  108  1  st  Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  For  questions
call toll-free: (866) 925-0241
Trustee Sale  Number:  WA-
18-847424-BB  Sale  Line:
800-280-2832  or  Login  to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com
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NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant  to  the  Re-
vised  Code  of  Washington
61.24, et seq.  108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  Trustee  Sale
No.:  WA-18-847424-BB  Ti-
tle  Order  No.:  180604197-
WA-MSI Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:  In-
strument  No.
200306090218 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  330405-0-022-0006,
P16349  Grantor(s)  for
Recording  Purposes  under
RCW  65.04.015:  PAUL  J
REICHLIN AND JANICE K
REICHLIN,  HUSBAND
AND WIFE  Current Benefi-
ciary  of  the  Deed of  Trust
and Grantee (for Recording
Purposes  under  RCW
65.04.015):  JPMorgan
Chase Bank, National As-
sociation  Current  Trustee
of the Deed of Trust: Quali-
ty  Loan Service Corpora-
tion  of  Washington  Cur-
rent  Loan  Mortgage  Ser-
vicer  of  the Deed of  Trust:
JP  Morgan  Chase  Bank,
N.A. I.  NOTICE  IS  HERE-
BY  GIVEN that  Quality
Loan  Service  Corp.  of
Washington,  the  under-
signed  Trustee,  will  on
10/4/2019, at  9:00  AM  At
the Main Entrance  to the
Skagit  County  Court-
house,  located  at  205  W.
Kincaid St. (3rd & Kincaid
St.),  Mount  Vernon,  WA
98273 sell at public auction
to the highest and best bid-
der, payable in the form of
credit bid or cash bid in the
form  of  cashier's  check  or
certified checks from feder-
ally  or  State  chartered
banks,  at  the  time  of  sale
the following described real
property,  situated  in  the
County of SKAGIT, State of
Washington, to-wit:  That
portion  of  the  North  1/2,
of  the  Southeast  1/4  of
the Southwest 1/4 of Sec-
tion 5, Township 33 North,
Range  4  East,  W.M.,  de-
scribed as follows: Begin-
ning at the South 1/4 cor-
ner  of  said  Section  5;
thence North 1 degree 41'
West along the centerline
of said Section 5, 1,105.72
feet  to  the  true  point  of
beginning of this descrip-
tion; thence North 89 de-
grees  22'  West  360  feet;
thence North 1 degree 41'
West  121.0  feet;  thence
South 89 degrees 22' East
360.0 feet; thence South 1
degree 41' East 121.0 feet
to the true point of begin-
ning,  EXCEPT road.  Situ-
ate in the County of Skag-
it,  State  of  Washington.
More commonly known as:
18768  BURKLAND  RD,
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274  Subject  to  that  cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
6/3/2003, recorded
6/9/2003, under Instrument
No.  200306090218 records
of  SKAGIT County,  Wash-
ington,  from  PAUL  J  RE-
ICHLIN  AND  JANICE  K
REICHLIN,  HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as grantor(s), to
LAND  TITLE  COMPANY,
as  original  trustee,  to  se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  WASHINGTON  MUTU-
AL BANK, as original bene-
ficiary,  the  beneficial  inter-
est  in  which  was  subse-
quently  assigned  to JP-
Morgan Chase Bank, Na-
tional  Association,  the
Beneficiary,  under  an  as-
signment  recorded  under
Auditors  File  Number
201304100031. II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust as referenced in RCW
61.21.030(4)  is  now  pend-
ing  to  seek  satisfaction  of
the obligation  in any Court
by reason of the Borrower's
or Grantor's default  on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III.
The default(s) for which this
foreclosure  is  made  is/are
as  follows:  Failure  to  pay
when  due  the  following
amounts  which are  now in
arrears:  $25,272.86. IV. The
sum  owing  on  the  obliga-
tion secured by the Deed of
Trust  is:  The  principal  sum
of  $32,180.97, together
with interest as provided in
the Note from 7/9/2018 on,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  provided  by
statute.  V.  The  above-de-
scribed real property will be
sold to satisfy the expense
of  sale  and  the  obligation
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  Said  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on  10/4/2019.
The  defaults  referred  to  in
Paragraph III must be cured
by  9/23/2019 (11 days  be-
fore  the  sale  date),  or  by
other  date  as  permitted  in
the Note  or Deed of Trust,
to  cause  a  discontinuance
of the sale. The sale will be
discontinued  and  terminat-
ed  if  at  any  time  before
9/23/2019 (11  days  before
the  sale),  or  by  other  date
as permitted in the Note or
Deed  of  Trust,  the  default
as set forth in Paragraph III
is  cured  and the  Trustee's
fees  and  costs  are  paid.
Payment must be in cash or
with  cashiers  or  certified
checks from a State or fed-
erally  chartered  bank.  The
sale may be terminated any
time after the 9/23/2019 (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower  or Grantor or the
holder  of  any  recorded  ju-
nior lien or encumbrance by
paying the principal and in-
terest, plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust,  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) by both first
class  and  certified  mail,
proof  of  which  is  in  the
possession  of  the  Trustee;
and  the  Borrower  and
Grantor  were  personally
served,  if  applicable,  with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  The  list  of  recipi-
ents of the Notice of Default
is listed within the Notice of
Foreclosure provided to the
Borrower(s)  and Grantor(s).
These  requirements  were
completed as of 4/26/2019.
VII.  The  Trustee  whose
name and address  are  set
forth  below  will  provide  in
writing  to  anyone  request-
ing  it,  a  statement  of  all
costs and fees  due at any
time  prior  to  the  sale.  VIII.
The effect of the sale will be
to deprive  the Grantor and
all  those  who  hold  by,
through  or  under  the
Grantor  of  all  their  interest
in  the  above-described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  The purchaser at the
Trustee's Sale is entitled to
possession  of  the property
on  the  20th  day  following
the  sale,  as  against  the
Grantor  under  the  deed  of
trust  (the  owner)  and  any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior to the deed of trust, in-
cluding occupants who are
not  tenants.  After  the  20th
day  following  the  sale  the
purchaser  has  the  right  to
evict  occupants  who  are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings under Chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. THIS  NOTICE
IS  THE  FINAL  STEP  BE-
FORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME. You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  of  this  notice  to  pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED  IN  WASHING-
TON  NOW to  assess  your
situation  and  refer  you  to
mediation if you are eligible
and  it  may  help  you  save
your  home.  See  below  for
safe  sources  of  help.
SEEKING  ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and le-
gal  assistance  may  be
available at little or no cost
to you. If you would like as-
sistance  in  determining
your  rights  and  opportuni-
ties  to  keep  your  house,
you may contact the follow-
ing:  The  statewide foreclo-
sure  hotline  for  assistance
and  referral  to  housing
counselors  recommended
by  the  Housing  Finance
Commission:  Toll-free:  1-
877-894-HOME  (1-877-
894-4663)  or  Web  site:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
st_purchase_counselors_fo
reclosure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment:  Toll-free:  1-800-
569-4287 or  National  Web
Site:
http://portal.hud.gov/hud-
portal/HUD  or  for  Local
counseling  agencies  in
Washington:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
arch&searchstate=WA&fil-
terSvc=dfc  The  statewide
civil legal aid hotline for as-
sistance  and  referrals  to
other  housing  counselors
and  attorneys:  Telephone:
1-800-606-4819 or  Web
site:
http://nwjustice.org/what-
clear Additional information
provided by the Trustee:  If
you  have  previously  been
discharged  through
bankruptcy,  you  may  have
been  released  of  personal
liability  for  this  loan  in
which case this letter is in-
tended  to  exercise  the
noteholders  rights  against
the real  property  only.  The
Trustee's  Sale  Number  is
WA-18-847424-BB.  Dated:
5/29/2019  Quality  Loan
Service  Corp.  of  Washing-
ton, as Trustee By: Patrick
Lynch,  Assistant  Secretary
Trustee's  Address:  Quality
Loan  Service  Corp.  of
Washington  108  1  st  Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  For  questions
call toll-free: (866) 925-0241
Trustee Sale  Number:  WA-
18-847424-BB  Sale  Line:
800-280-2832  or  Login  to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com
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Superior court of
Washington,

County of Skagit

In re the marriage/domestic
partnership  of:  Petitioner
Vanessa  Jackson  and  Re-
spondent  Michael  Jackson
Jr.  No.  19-3-00216-29
Summons:  Notice  about  a
Marriage or Domestic Part-
nership  (SM)  To  the  Re-
spondent: 1. The petitioner
has  started  an action  ask-
ing  the  court:  to  end your
marriage.  2.  You  must  re-
spond to this summons and
petition  by  serving  a  copy
of your written response on
the  person  signing  this
summons  and by filing the
original with the clerk of the
court.  If  you  do  not  serve
your written response with-
in  20  days  (or  60  days  if
you are served outside  the
state of  WA)  after the date
this  summons  was  served
on you, exclusive of the day
of  service,  the  court  may
enter  an  order  of  default
against  you,  and the  court
may,  without  further  notice
to you, enter a decree  and
approve or  provide  for  the
relief requested in the peti-
tion. In case of a dissolution
of  marriage  or  domestic
partnership,  the  court  will
not  enter  the  final  decree
until  at  least  90 days  after
filing  and  service.  If  you
serve  a  notice  of  appear-
ance  on  the  undersigned
person,  you  are  entitled  to
notice  before  an  order  of
default or a decree may be
entered. 3. Your written re-
sponse  to  the  summons
and  petition  must  be  on
one  of  these  forms:  Re-
sponse  to  Petition  about
Marriage (FL Divorce 211) if
you  are  married,  or  Re-
sponse to  Petition  about  a
Registered  Domestic  Part-
nership  (FL  Divorce  212)  if
you are a domestic partner.
4.  You  can  get  the  Re-
sponse and other forms at:
The WA State Courts' web-
site:  www.courts.wa.gov/
forms  The  Administrative
Office of the  Courts – call:
(360) 705-5328 Washington
LawHelp:  www.washing-
tonlawhelp.org,  or  The  Su-
perior  Court  Clerk's  office
or county  law library (for a
fee). 5. If this action has not
been  filed  with  the  court,
you  may  demand  that  the
petitioner  file  this  action
with the court. If you do so,
the  demand,  must  be  in
writing and must be served
upon  the  person  signing
this  summons.  Within  14
days  after  you  serve  the
demand,  the  petitioner
must  file  this  action  with
court, or the service on you
of  this  summons  and peti-
tion  will  be  void.  6.  If  you
wish to seek  the advice  of
an  attorney  in  this  matter,
you should do so promptly
so  that  your  written  re-
sponse,  if  any,  may  be
served  on  time.  7.  One
method  of  serving  a  copy
of your response on the pe-
titioner is to send it by cer-
tified  mail  with  return  re-
ceipt requested. This  sum-
mons is issued pursuant to
RCW 4.28.180 and Superior
Court  Civil  Rule  4.1  of  the
state of Washington. Dated:
5/1/19 /s/ Vanessa Jackson
File  original  of  your  re-
sponse with the clerk of the
court  at:  Skagit  County
Clerk's Office, 205 W. Kin-
caid,  Room  103,  Mount
Vernon, WA 98273  Serve a
copy of  your  response  on:
Petitioner  Vanessa  Jack-
son,  P.O.  Box  421,  Mount
Vernon, WA 98273

Published
August 21 & 28 and

September 4, 11,
18 & 25, 2019
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NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant  to  the  Re-
vised  Code  of  Washington
61.24, et seq.  108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202  Seattle,
WA 98104 TS No.: WA-19-
852841-RM APN  No.:
P104859  /  4628-000-025-
0004 Title  Order  No.:
8751024 Reference  Num-
ber of Deed of Trust: Instru-
ment  No.  200707050119
Parcel  Number(s):
P104859  /  4628-000-025-
0004 Grantor(s) for Record-
ing  Purposes  under  RCW
65.04.015:  KENNETH  G.
FICKER  AND  SARAH  J.
FICKER,  HUSBAND  AND
WIFE Current Beneficiary of
the  Deed  of  Trust  and
Grantee (for Recording Pur-
poses  under  RCW
65.04.015):  WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB, as  trustee  of  FI-
NANCE  OF  AMERICA
STRUCTURED  SECURI-
TIES  ACQUISITION
TRUST  2019-HB1 Current
Trustee  of  the  Deed  of
Trust:  Quality  Loan  Ser-
vice Corporation of Wash-
ington Current  Loan  Mort-
gage Servicer  of  the  Deed
of  Trust:  Reverse  Mort-
gage Solutions, Inc. I. NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  Quality  Loan  Service
Corp.  of  Washington,  the
undersigned  Trustee,  will
on  10/25/2019, at  10:00
AM  At  main  entrance  to
the Skagit  County Court-
house  on  3rd  &  Kincaid
St, located at 205 W. Kin-
caid  St,  Mount  Vernon,
WA  98273 sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder,  payable in the
form  of  credit  bid  or  cash
bid in the form of  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  Federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of  SK-
AGIT,  State  of  Washing-
ton, Lot  25,  "PLAT  OF
LONESTAR'S  ADDITION
TO  THE  CITY  OF  CON-
CRETE", as per plat record-
ed  in  Volume  15  pf  Plats,
pages 163 through 166, in-
clusive,  records  of  Skagit
County,  Washington.  More
commonly  known as: 7333
SUPERIOR  AVE.  &  45337
MAIN ST., CONCRETE, WA
98237  which  is  subject  to
that  certain  Deed  of  Trust
dated  6/28/2007, recorded
7/5/2007, under
200707050119 records  of
SKAGIT County,  Washing-
ton,  from  KENNETH  G.
FICKER  AND  SARAH  J.
FICKER,  HUSBAND  AND
WIFE,  as  Grantor(s),  to
NORTHWEST  TRUSTEE
SERVICES,  INC.,  as
Trustee,  to  secure  an obli-
gation in favor of SEATTLE
MORTGAGE  COMPANY,
A WASHINGTON CORPO-
RATION, as  Beneficiary,
the  beneficial  interest  in
which  was  subsequently
assigned  to  WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB,  as  trustee  of FI-
NANCE  OF  AMERICA
STRUCTURED  SECURI-
TIES  ACQUISITION
TRUST  2019-HB1 under
and  assignment  recorded
under Auditors File Number
201905140047 II. No action
commenced by the Benefi-
ciary  of  the  Deed of  Trust
as  referenced  in  RCW
61.21.030(4)  is  now  pend-
ing  to  seek  satisfaction  of
the obligation  in any Court
by reason of the Borrower's
or Grantor's default  on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III.
The default(s) for which this
foreclosure  is  made  is/are
as  follows:  BORROWER(S)
FAILED TO PAY PROPER-
TY TAXES PRIOR TO THE
DELINQUENCY  DATE  IN
VIOLATION  OF  THE
TERMS  OF  BORROWER
(S)'  HOME  EQUITY  CON-
VERSION  MORTGAGE  IV.
The total sum owing on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust is: the princi-
pal sum of $180,255.09, to-
gether with interest as pro-
vided in the Note,  Deed of
Trust,  or  other  instrument
secured from 6/28/2007 on,
and such other costs, fees,
and charges as are due un-
der the Note, Deed of Trust,
or  other  instrument  se-
cured, and as are provided
by  statute.  V.  The  above-
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  Said  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019. The  default(s)
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  before  this
sale  date  (if  curable)  to
cause  a  discontinuance  of
the  sale.  The  sale  will  be
discontinued  and  terminat-
ed if the default as set forth
in  Paragraph  III  is  cured.
For monetary defaults, pay-
ments  must  be  in  cash  or
with  cashiers  or  certified
checks  from  a  State  or
Federally  chartered  bank.
The sale may also be termi-
nated  any  time  before  the
sale  date  set  forth  in  this
Paragraph  if  the  Borrower,
Grantor  or  holder  of  any
recorded  junior  lien  or  en-
cumbrance pays  the entire
principal  and interest,  plus
costs,  charges,  fees  and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
Note, Deed of Trust  and/or
other  instrument  secured,
and cures all other defaults.
VI.  A written Notice of  De-
fault was transmitted by the
Beneficiary  or  Trustee  to
the  Borrower  and  Grantor
at  the  following  address
(es):  NAME  KENNETH  G.
FICKER, SARAH J. FICKER
ADDRESS 7333 SUPERIOR
AVE.  &  45337  MAIN  ST.,
CONCRETE,  WA 98237 by
both first class and certified
mail,  proof  of  which  is  in
the  possession  of  the
Trustee;  and  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  These  require-
ments  were  completed  as
of  5/17/2019. VII.  The
Trustee  whose  name  and
address are set forth below
will  provide  in  writing  to
anyone  requesting  it,  a
statement  of  all  costs  and
fees  due at  any  time  prior
to  the sale.  VIII.  The  effect
of  the  sale  will  be  to  de-
prive  the  Grantor,  and  all
those who hold by, through
or under the Grantor, of all
their  interest  in the  above-
described  property.  IX.
Anyone  having  any  objec-
tions  to  this  sale  on  any
grounds whatsoever will be
afforded  an  opportunity  to
be heard as to those objec-
tions if they bring a lawsuit
to restrain the sale pursuant
to  RCW  61.24.130.  Failure
to bring such a lawsuit may
result  in  a  waiver  of  any
proper  grounds  for  invali-
dating  the  Trustee's  Sale.
X.NOTICE  TO  OCCU-
PANTS OR TENANTS  The
Purchaser  at  the  Trustee's
Sale  is  entitled  to  posses-
sion of  the property on the
20th day following the sale,
as  against  the  Grantor  un-
der  the Deed of  Trust  (the
owner)  and  anyone  having
an  interest  junior  to  the
Deed of Trust, including oc-
cupants  who  are  not  ten-
ants. After the 20th day fol-
lowing  the  sale  the  Pur-
chaser has the right to evict
occupants who are not ten-
ants by summary proceed-
ings  under  Chapter  59.12
RCW.  For  tenant-occupied
property,  the  Purchaser
shall  provide a  tenant  with
written  notice  in  accor-
dance with RCW 61.24.060.
THIS  NOTICE  IS  THE  FI-
NAL  STEP  BEFORE  THE
FORECLOSURE OF YOUR
HOME. In  the  event  the
property  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust is owner-oc-
cupied  residential  real
property, you may be eligi-
ble for mediation, you have
only  20  DAYS  from  the
recording  date  of  this  No-
tice  to  pursue  mediation.
DO  NOT  DELAY.  CON-
TACT A HOUSING COUN-
SELOR  OR  AN  ATTOR-
NEY LICENSED IN WASH-
INGTON  NOW to  assess
your situation and refer you
to mediation if you are eligi-
ble  and  it  may  help  you
save your home. See below
for  safe  sources  of  help.
SEEKING  ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and le-
gal  assistance  may  be
available at little or no cost
to you. If you would like as-
sistance  in  determining
your  rights  and  opportuni-
ties  to  keep  your  house,
you may contact the follow-
ing:  The  statewide foreclo-
sure  hotline  for  assistance
and  referral  to  housing
counselors  recommended
by  the  Housing  Finance
Commission:  Toll-free:  1-
877-894-HOME  (1-877-
894-4663) or  website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
st_purchase_counselors_fo
reclosure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment:  Toll-free:  1-800-
569-4287 or National  web-
site:
http://portal.hud.gov/hud-
portal/HUD  or  for  Local
counseling  agencies  in
Washington:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
arch&searchstate=WA&fil-
terSvc=dfc  The  statewide
civil legal aid hotline for as-
sistance  and  referrals  to
other  housing  counselors
and  attorneys:  Telephone:
1-800-606-4819 or website:
http://nwjustice.org/what-
clear If the sale is set aside
for any  reason,  including if
the  Trustee  is  unable  to
convey  title,  the  Purchaser
at the sale shall  be entitled
only  to  a  return  of  the
monies paid to the Trustee.
This  shall  be  the  Pur-
chaser's sole and exclusive
remedy.  The  Purchaser
shall  have  no  further  re-
course against the Borrow-
er, Grantor,  Trustee,  Bene-
ficiary,  Beneficiary's  Agent,
or  Beneficiary's  Attorney.
Additional  Information  pro-
vided by the Trustee: If you
have  previously  been  dis-
charged  through  bankrupt-
cy, you may have been re-
leased  of  personal  liability
for this loan, in which case
this letter is intended to ex-
ercise  the  Note  holders
right's  against  the  real
property  only.  The
Trustee's  Sale  Number  is
WA-19-852841-RM.  Dated:
6/17/2019  Quality  Loan
Service  Corp.  of  Washing-
ton,  as  Trustee  By:  Maria
Montana,  Assistant  Secre-
tary  Trustee's  Address:
Quality  Loan Service  Corp.
of  Washington 108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  For  questions
call toll-free: (866) 925-0241
Trustee Sale  Number:  WA-
19-852841-RM  Sale  Line:
916-939-0772  or  Login  to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com
IDSPub  #0154111
9/25/2019 10/16/2019

Published
September 25 and

October 16, 2019
AA-1941430

Superior court of
Washington,

County of Skagit

In re the marriage/domestic
partnership  of:  Petitioner
Vanessa  Jackson  and  Re-
spondent  Michael  Jackson
Jr.  No.  19-3-00216-29
Summons:  Notice  about  a
Marriage or Domestic Part-
nership  (SM)  To  the  Re-
spondent: 1. The petitioner
has  started  an action  ask-
ing  the  court:  to  end your
marriage.  2.  You  must  re-
spond to this summons and
petition  by  serving  a  copy
of your written response on
the  person  signing  this
summons  and by filing the
original with the clerk of the
court.  If  you  do  not  serve
your written response with-
in  20  days  (or  60  days  if
you are served outside  the
state of  WA)  after the date
this  summons  was  served
on you, exclusive of the day
of  service,  the  court  may
enter  an  order  of  default
against  you,  and the  court
may,  without  further  notice
to you, enter a decree  and
approve or  provide  for  the
relief requested in the peti-
tion. In case of a dissolution
of  marriage  or  domestic
partnership,  the  court  will
not  enter  the  final  decree
until  at  least  90 days  after
filing  and  service.  If  you
serve  a  notice  of  appear-
ance  on  the  undersigned
person,  you  are  entitled  to
notice  before  an  order  of
default or a decree may be
entered. 3. Your written re-
sponse  to  the  summons
and  petition  must  be  on
one  of  these  forms:  Re-
sponse  to  Petition  about
Marriage (FL Divorce 211) if
you  are  married,  or  Re-
sponse to  Petition  about  a
Registered  Domestic  Part-
nership  (FL  Divorce  212)  if
you are a domestic partner.
4.  You  can  get  the  Re-
sponse and other forms at:
The WA State Courts' web-
site:  www.courts.wa.gov/
forms  The  Administrative
Office of the  Courts – call:
(360) 705-5328 Washington
LawHelp:  www.washing-
tonlawhelp.org,  or  The  Su-
perior  Court  Clerk's  office
or county  law library (for a
fee). 5. If this action has not
been  filed  with  the  court,
you  may  demand  that  the
petitioner  file  this  action
with the court. If you do so,
the  demand,  must  be  in
writing and must be served
upon  the  person  signing
this  summons.  Within  14
days  after  you  serve  the
demand,  the  petitioner
must  file  this  action  with
court, or the service on you
of  this  summons  and peti-
tion  will  be  void.  6.  If  you
wish to seek  the advice  of
an  attorney  in  this  matter,
you should do so promptly
so  that  your  written  re-
sponse,  if  any,  may  be
served  on  time.  7.  One
method  of  serving  a  copy
of your response on the pe-
titioner is to send it by cer-
tified  mail  with  return  re-
ceipt requested. This  sum-
mons is issued pursuant to
RCW 4.28.180 and Superior
Court  Civil  Rule  4.1  of  the
state of Washington. Dated:
5/1/19 /s/ Vanessa Jackson
File  original  of  your  re-
sponse with the clerk of the
court  at:  Skagit  County
Clerk's Office, 205 W. Kin-
caid,  Room  103,  Mount
Vernon, WA 98273  Serve a
copy of  your  response  on:
Petitioner  Vanessa  Jack-
son,  P.O.  Box  421,  Mount
Vernon, WA 98273

Published
August 21 & 28 and

September 4, 11,
18 & 25, 2019
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NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant  to  the  Re-
vised  Code  of  Washington
61.24, et seq.  108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202  Seattle,
WA 98104 TS No.: WA-19-
852841-RM APN  No.:
P104859  /  4628-000-025-
0004 Title  Order  No.:
8751024 Reference  Num-
ber of Deed of Trust: Instru-
ment  No.  200707050119
Parcel  Number(s):
P104859  /  4628-000-025-
0004 Grantor(s) for Record-
ing  Purposes  under  RCW
65.04.015:  KENNETH  G.
FICKER  AND  SARAH  J.
FICKER,  HUSBAND  AND
WIFE Current Beneficiary of
the  Deed  of  Trust  and
Grantee (for Recording Pur-
poses  under  RCW
65.04.015):  WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB, as  trustee  of  FI-
NANCE  OF  AMERICA
STRUCTURED  SECURI-
TIES  ACQUISITION
TRUST  2019-HB1 Current
Trustee  of  the  Deed  of
Trust:  Quality  Loan  Ser-
vice Corporation of Wash-
ington Current  Loan  Mort-
gage Servicer  of  the  Deed
of  Trust:  Reverse  Mort-
gage Solutions, Inc. I. NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  Quality  Loan  Service
Corp.  of  Washington,  the
undersigned  Trustee,  will
on  10/25/2019, at  10:00
AM  At  main  entrance  to
the Skagit  County Court-
house  on  3rd  &  Kincaid
St, located at 205 W. Kin-
caid  St,  Mount  Vernon,
WA  98273 sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder,  payable in the
form  of  credit  bid  or  cash
bid in the form of  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  Federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of  SK-
AGIT,  State  of  Washing-
ton, Lot  25,  "PLAT  OF
LONESTAR'S  ADDITION
TO  THE  CITY  OF  CON-
CRETE", as per plat record-
ed  in  Volume  15  pf  Plats,
pages 163 through 166, in-
clusive,  records  of  Skagit
County,  Washington.  More
commonly  known as: 7333
SUPERIOR  AVE.  &  45337
MAIN ST., CONCRETE, WA
98237  which  is  subject  to
that  certain  Deed  of  Trust
dated  6/28/2007, recorded
7/5/2007, under
200707050119 records  of
SKAGIT County,  Washing-
ton,  from  KENNETH  G.
FICKER  AND  SARAH  J.
FICKER,  HUSBAND  AND
WIFE,  as  Grantor(s),  to
NORTHWEST  TRUSTEE
SERVICES,  INC.,  as
Trustee,  to  secure  an obli-
gation in favor of SEATTLE
MORTGAGE  COMPANY,
A WASHINGTON CORPO-
RATION, as  Beneficiary,
the  beneficial  interest  in
which  was  subsequently
assigned  to  WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB,  as  trustee  of FI-
NANCE  OF  AMERICA
STRUCTURED  SECURI-
TIES  ACQUISITION
TRUST  2019-HB1 under
and  assignment  recorded
under Auditors File Number
201905140047 II. No action
commenced by the Benefi-
ciary  of  the  Deed of  Trust
as  referenced  in  RCW
61.21.030(4)  is  now  pend-
ing  to  seek  satisfaction  of
the obligation  in any Court
by reason of the Borrower's
or Grantor's default  on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III.
The default(s) for which this
foreclosure  is  made  is/are
as  follows:  BORROWER(S)
FAILED TO PAY PROPER-
TY TAXES PRIOR TO THE
DELINQUENCY  DATE  IN
VIOLATION  OF  THE
TERMS  OF  BORROWER
(S)'  HOME  EQUITY  CON-
VERSION  MORTGAGE  IV.
The total sum owing on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust is: the princi-
pal sum of $180,255.09, to-
gether with interest as pro-
vided in the Note,  Deed of
Trust,  or  other  instrument
secured from 6/28/2007 on,
and such other costs, fees,
and charges as are due un-
der the Note, Deed of Trust,
or  other  instrument  se-
cured, and as are provided
by  statute.  V.  The  above-
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  Said  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019. The  default(s)
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  before  this
sale  date  (if  curable)  to
cause  a  discontinuance  of
the  sale.  The  sale  will  be
discontinued  and  terminat-
ed if the default as set forth
in  Paragraph  III  is  cured.
For monetary defaults, pay-
ments  must  be  in  cash  or
with  cashiers  or  certified
checks  from  a  State  or
Federally  chartered  bank.
The sale may also be termi-
nated  any  time  before  the
sale  date  set  forth  in  this
Paragraph  if  the  Borrower,
Grantor  or  holder  of  any
recorded  junior  lien  or  en-
cumbrance pays  the entire
principal  and interest,  plus
costs,  charges,  fees  and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
Note, Deed of Trust  and/or
other  instrument  secured,
and cures all other defaults.
VI.  A written Notice of  De-
fault was transmitted by the
Beneficiary  or  Trustee  to
the  Borrower  and  Grantor
at  the  following  address
(es):  NAME  KENNETH  G.
FICKER, SARAH J. FICKER
ADDRESS 7333 SUPERIOR
AVE.  &  45337  MAIN  ST.,
CONCRETE,  WA 98237 by
both first class and certified
mail,  proof  of  which  is  in
the  possession  of  the
Trustee;  and  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  These  require-
ments  were  completed  as
of  5/17/2019. VII.  The
Trustee  whose  name  and
address are set forth below
will  provide  in  writing  to
anyone  requesting  it,  a
statement  of  all  costs  and
fees  due at  any  time  prior
to  the sale.  VIII.  The  effect
of  the  sale  will  be  to  de-
prive  the  Grantor,  and  all
those who hold by, through
or under the Grantor, of all
their  interest  in the  above-
described  property.  IX.
Anyone  having  any  objec-
tions  to  this  sale  on  any
grounds whatsoever will be
afforded  an  opportunity  to
be heard as to those objec-
tions if they bring a lawsuit
to restrain the sale pursuant
to  RCW  61.24.130.  Failure
to bring such a lawsuit may
result  in  a  waiver  of  any
proper  grounds  for  invali-
dating  the  Trustee's  Sale.
X.NOTICE  TO  OCCU-
PANTS OR TENANTS  The
Purchaser  at  the  Trustee's
Sale  is  entitled  to  posses-
sion of  the property on the
20th day following the sale,
as  against  the  Grantor  un-
der  the Deed of  Trust  (the
owner)  and  anyone  having
an  interest  junior  to  the
Deed of Trust, including oc-
cupants  who  are  not  ten-
ants. After the 20th day fol-
lowing  the  sale  the  Pur-
chaser has the right to evict
occupants who are not ten-
ants by summary proceed-
ings  under  Chapter  59.12
RCW.  For  tenant-occupied
property,  the  Purchaser
shall  provide a  tenant  with
written  notice  in  accor-
dance with RCW 61.24.060.
THIS  NOTICE  IS  THE  FI-
NAL  STEP  BEFORE  THE
FORECLOSURE OF YOUR
HOME. In  the  event  the
property  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust is owner-oc-
cupied  residential  real
property, you may be eligi-
ble for mediation, you have
only  20  DAYS  from  the
recording  date  of  this  No-
tice  to  pursue  mediation.
DO  NOT  DELAY.  CON-
TACT A HOUSING COUN-
SELOR  OR  AN  ATTOR-
NEY LICENSED IN WASH-
INGTON  NOW to  assess
your situation and refer you
to mediation if you are eligi-
ble  and  it  may  help  you
save your home. See below
for  safe  sources  of  help.
SEEKING  ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and le-
gal  assistance  may  be
available at little or no cost
to you. If you would like as-
sistance  in  determining
your  rights  and  opportuni-
ties  to  keep  your  house,
you may contact the follow-
ing:  The  statewide foreclo-
sure  hotline  for  assistance
and  referral  to  housing
counselors  recommended
by  the  Housing  Finance
Commission:  Toll-free:  1-
877-894-HOME  (1-877-
894-4663) or  website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
st_purchase_counselors_fo
reclosure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment:  Toll-free:  1-800-
569-4287 or National  web-
site:
http://portal.hud.gov/hud-
portal/HUD  or  for  Local
counseling  agencies  in
Washington:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
arch&searchstate=WA&fil-
terSvc=dfc  The  statewide
civil legal aid hotline for as-
sistance  and  referrals  to
other  housing  counselors
and  attorneys:  Telephone:
1-800-606-4819 or website:
http://nwjustice.org/what-
clear If the sale is set aside
for any  reason,  including if
the  Trustee  is  unable  to
convey  title,  the  Purchaser
at the sale shall  be entitled
only  to  a  return  of  the
monies paid to the Trustee.
This  shall  be  the  Pur-
chaser's sole and exclusive
remedy.  The  Purchaser
shall  have  no  further  re-
course against the Borrow-
er, Grantor,  Trustee,  Bene-
ficiary,  Beneficiary's  Agent,
or  Beneficiary's  Attorney.
Additional  Information  pro-
vided by the Trustee: If you
have  previously  been  dis-
charged  through  bankrupt-
cy, you may have been re-
leased  of  personal  liability
for this loan, in which case
this letter is intended to ex-
ercise  the  Note  holders
right's  against  the  real
property  only.  The
Trustee's  Sale  Number  is
WA-19-852841-RM.  Dated:
6/17/2019  Quality  Loan
Service  Corp.  of  Washing-
ton,  as  Trustee  By:  Maria
Montana,  Assistant  Secre-
tary  Trustee's  Address:
Quality  Loan Service  Corp.
of  Washington 108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  For  questions
call toll-free: (866) 925-0241
Trustee Sale  Number:  WA-
19-852841-RM  Sale  Line:
916-939-0772  or  Login  to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com
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NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE Pursuant  to  the  Re-
vised  Code  of  Washington
61.24, et seq.  108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202  Seattle,
WA 98104 TS No.: WA-19-
852841-RM APN  No.:
P104859  /  4628-000-025-
0004 Title  Order  No.:
8751024 Reference  Num-
ber of Deed of Trust: Instru-
ment  No.  200707050119
Parcel  Number(s):
P104859  /  4628-000-025-
0004 Grantor(s) for Record-
ing  Purposes  under  RCW
65.04.015:  KENNETH  G.
FICKER  AND  SARAH  J.
FICKER,  HUSBAND  AND
WIFE Current Beneficiary of
the  Deed  of  Trust  and
Grantee (for Recording Pur-
poses  under  RCW
65.04.015):  WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB, as  trustee  of  FI-
NANCE  OF  AMERICA
STRUCTURED  SECURI-
TIES  ACQUISITION
TRUST  2019-HB1 Current
Trustee  of  the  Deed  of
Trust:  Quality  Loan  Ser-
vice Corporation of Wash-
ington Current  Loan  Mort-
gage Servicer  of  the  Deed
of  Trust:  Reverse  Mort-
gage Solutions, Inc. I. NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  Quality  Loan  Service
Corp.  of  Washington,  the
undersigned  Trustee,  will
on  10/25/2019, at  10:00
AM  At  main  entrance  to
the Skagit  County Court-
house  on  3rd  &  Kincaid
St, located at 205 W. Kin-
caid  St,  Mount  Vernon,
WA  98273 sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder,  payable in the
form  of  credit  bid  or  cash
bid in the form of  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  Federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of  SK-
AGIT,  State  of  Washing-
ton, Lot  25,  "PLAT  OF
LONESTAR'S  ADDITION
TO  THE  CITY  OF  CON-
CRETE", as per plat record-
ed  in  Volume  15  pf  Plats,
pages 163 through 166, in-
clusive,  records  of  Skagit
County,  Washington.  More
commonly  known as: 7333
SUPERIOR  AVE.  &  45337
MAIN ST., CONCRETE, WA
98237  which  is  subject  to
that  certain  Deed  of  Trust
dated  6/28/2007, recorded
7/5/2007, under
200707050119 records  of
SKAGIT County,  Washing-
ton,  from  KENNETH  G.
FICKER  AND  SARAH  J.
FICKER,  HUSBAND  AND
WIFE,  as  Grantor(s),  to
NORTHWEST  TRUSTEE
SERVICES,  INC.,  as
Trustee,  to  secure  an obli-
gation in favor of SEATTLE
MORTGAGE  COMPANY,
A WASHINGTON CORPO-
RATION, as  Beneficiary,
the  beneficial  interest  in
which  was  subsequently
assigned  to  WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB,  as  trustee  of FI-
NANCE  OF  AMERICA
STRUCTURED  SECURI-
TIES  ACQUISITION
TRUST  2019-HB1 under
and  assignment  recorded
under Auditors File Number
201905140047 II. No action
commenced by the Benefi-
ciary  of  the  Deed of  Trust
as  referenced  in  RCW
61.21.030(4)  is  now  pend-
ing  to  seek  satisfaction  of
the obligation  in any Court
by reason of the Borrower's
or Grantor's default  on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust/Mortgage. III.
The default(s) for which this
foreclosure  is  made  is/are
as  follows:  BORROWER(S)
FAILED TO PAY PROPER-
TY TAXES PRIOR TO THE
DELINQUENCY  DATE  IN
VIOLATION  OF  THE
TERMS  OF  BORROWER
(S)'  HOME  EQUITY  CON-
VERSION  MORTGAGE  IV.
The total sum owing on the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust is: the princi-
pal sum of $180,255.09, to-
gether with interest as pro-
vided in the Note,  Deed of
Trust,  or  other  instrument
secured from 6/28/2007 on,
and such other costs, fees,
and charges as are due un-
der the Note, Deed of Trust,
or  other  instrument  se-
cured, and as are provided
by  statute.  V.  The  above-
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  Said  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019. The  default(s)
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  before  this
sale  date  (if  curable)  to
cause  a  discontinuance  of
the  sale.  The  sale  will  be
discontinued  and  terminat-
ed if the default as set forth
in  Paragraph  III  is  cured.
For monetary defaults, pay-
ments  must  be  in  cash  or
with  cashiers  or  certified
checks  from  a  State  or
Federally  chartered  bank.
The sale may also be termi-
nated  any  time  before  the
sale  date  set  forth  in  this
Paragraph  if  the  Borrower,
Grantor  or  holder  of  any
recorded  junior  lien  or  en-
cumbrance pays  the entire
principal  and interest,  plus
costs,  charges,  fees  and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
Note, Deed of Trust  and/or
other  instrument  secured,
and cures all other defaults.
VI.  A written Notice of  De-
fault was transmitted by the
Beneficiary  or  Trustee  to
the  Borrower  and  Grantor
at  the  following  address
(es):  NAME  KENNETH  G.
FICKER, SARAH J. FICKER
ADDRESS 7333 SUPERIOR
AVE.  &  45337  MAIN  ST.,
CONCRETE,  WA 98237 by
both first class and certified
mail,  proof  of  which  is  in
the  possession  of  the
Trustee;  and  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  These  require-
ments  were  completed  as
of  5/17/2019. VII.  The
Trustee  whose  name  and
address are set forth below
will  provide  in  writing  to
anyone  requesting  it,  a
statement  of  all  costs  and
fees  due at  any  time  prior
to  the sale.  VIII.  The  effect
of  the  sale  will  be  to  de-
prive  the  Grantor,  and  all
those who hold by, through
or under the Grantor, of all
their  interest  in the  above-
described  property.  IX.
Anyone  having  any  objec-
tions  to  this  sale  on  any
grounds whatsoever will be
afforded  an  opportunity  to
be heard as to those objec-
tions if they bring a lawsuit
to restrain the sale pursuant
to  RCW  61.24.130.  Failure
to bring such a lawsuit may
result  in  a  waiver  of  any
proper  grounds  for  invali-
dating  the  Trustee's  Sale.
X.NOTICE  TO  OCCU-
PANTS OR TENANTS  The
Purchaser  at  the  Trustee's
Sale  is  entitled  to  posses-
sion of  the property on the
20th day following the sale,
as  against  the  Grantor  un-
der  the Deed of  Trust  (the
owner)  and  anyone  having
an  interest  junior  to  the
Deed of Trust, including oc-
cupants  who  are  not  ten-
ants. After the 20th day fol-
lowing  the  sale  the  Pur-
chaser has the right to evict
occupants who are not ten-
ants by summary proceed-
ings  under  Chapter  59.12
RCW.  For  tenant-occupied
property,  the  Purchaser
shall  provide a  tenant  with
written  notice  in  accor-
dance with RCW 61.24.060.
THIS  NOTICE  IS  THE  FI-
NAL  STEP  BEFORE  THE
FORECLOSURE OF YOUR
HOME. In  the  event  the
property  secured  by  the
Deed of Trust is owner-oc-
cupied  residential  real
property, you may be eligi-
ble for mediation, you have
only  20  DAYS  from  the
recording  date  of  this  No-
tice  to  pursue  mediation.
DO  NOT  DELAY.  CON-
TACT A HOUSING COUN-
SELOR  OR  AN  ATTOR-
NEY LICENSED IN WASH-
INGTON  NOW to  assess
your situation and refer you
to mediation if you are eligi-
ble  and  it  may  help  you
save your home. See below
for  safe  sources  of  help.
SEEKING  ASSISTANCE
Housing counselors and le-
gal  assistance  may  be
available at little or no cost
to you. If you would like as-
sistance  in  determining
your  rights  and  opportuni-
ties  to  keep  your  house,
you may contact the follow-
ing:  The  statewide foreclo-
sure  hotline  for  assistance
and  referral  to  housing
counselors  recommended
by  the  Housing  Finance
Commission:  Toll-free:  1-
877-894-HOME  (1-877-
894-4663) or  website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
st_purchase_counselors_fo
reclosure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment:  Toll-free:  1-800-
569-4287 or National  web-
site:
http://portal.hud.gov/hud-
portal/HUD  or  for  Local
counseling  agencies  in
Washington:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
arch&searchstate=WA&fil-
terSvc=dfc  The  statewide
civil legal aid hotline for as-
sistance  and  referrals  to
other  housing  counselors
and  attorneys:  Telephone:
1-800-606-4819 or website:
http://nwjustice.org/what-
clear If the sale is set aside
for any  reason,  including if
the  Trustee  is  unable  to
convey  title,  the  Purchaser
at the sale shall  be entitled
only  to  a  return  of  the
monies paid to the Trustee.
This  shall  be  the  Pur-
chaser's sole and exclusive
remedy.  The  Purchaser
shall  have  no  further  re-
course against the Borrow-
er, Grantor,  Trustee,  Bene-
ficiary,  Beneficiary's  Agent,
or  Beneficiary's  Attorney.
Additional  Information  pro-
vided by the Trustee: If you
have  previously  been  dis-
charged  through  bankrupt-
cy, you may have been re-
leased  of  personal  liability
for this loan, in which case
this letter is intended to ex-
ercise  the  Note  holders
right's  against  the  real
property  only.  The
Trustee's  Sale  Number  is
WA-19-852841-RM.  Dated:
6/17/2019  Quality  Loan
Service  Corp.  of  Washing-
ton,  as  Trustee  By:  Maria
Montana,  Assistant  Secre-
tary  Trustee's  Address:
Quality  Loan Service  Corp.
of  Washington 108 1st Ave
South,  Suite  202,  Seattle,
WA  98104  For  questions
call toll-free: (866) 925-0241
Trustee Sale  Number:  WA-
19-852841-RM  Sale  Line:
916-939-0772  or  Login  to:
http://wa.qualityloan.com
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NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE PURSUANT  TO THE
REVISED CODE OF WASH-
INGTON  CHAPTER  61.24
RCW  Loan  No.  ******6656
TS  No.  18-1838  Grantor:
ROBYN  M  CHOFFEL  Cur-
rent Beneficiary of Deed of
Trust:  Wilmington  Savings
Fund  Society,  FSB,  D/B/A
Christiana  Trust  as  Owner
Trustee  of  the  Residential
Credit  Opportunities  Trust
Current  Mortgage  Servicer
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
American  Mortgage  Invest-
ment  Partners  Manage-
ment,  LLC Current  Trustee
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
MICHELLE  R.  GHIDOTTI,
ESQ.  Trustee's  address  is
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
206-331-3280  Trustee's
agent  for  service  is  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  whose
address is 9725 3rd Ave NE
Ste  600,  Seattle,  WA
98115-2061  Phone:  (206)
525-1925  Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:
201011240106 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  P107387  THIS  NO-
TICE  IS  THE  FINAL  STEP
BEFORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME.  You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  on this  notice  to pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situa-
tion and refer you to media-
tion if you are eligible and it
may  help  you  save  your
home.  See  below  for  safe
sources  of  help.  SEEKING
ASSISTANCE  Housing
counselors and legal assis-
tance  may  be  available  at
little  or  no  cost  to  you.  If
you would like assistance in
determining your rights and
opportunities  to  keep  your
house, you may contact the
following:  The  statewide
foreclosure  hotline  for  as-
sistance  and  referral  to
housing counselors  recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance  Commission  Tele-
phone:  1-877-894-HOME
(1-877-894-4663).  Website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
stpurchasecounselorsfore-
closure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment  Telephone:  1-800-
569-4287  Web  site:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
archandsearchstate=WAan
dfilterSvc=dfc  The
statewide civil legal aid hot-
line  for  assistance  and  re-
ferrals  to  other  housing
counselors  and  attorneys
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819
Web  site:  http://nwjus-
tice.org/what-clear  I.  NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  the  undersigned
Trustee will on 10/25/2019,
at 10:00 AM at At the main
entrance  to  the  Skagit
County  Courthouse,  3rd
and Kincaid  St.  located  at
205 W.  Kincaid  St., Mount
Vernon,  WA  sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder, payable, in the
form  of  cash,  or  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of Sk-
agit,  State  of  Washington,
to-wit:  LOT  1,  PLAT  OF
EDGEMOOR  ESTATES,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN
VOLUME  16  OF  PLATS,
PAGES  62  THROUGH  64,
RECORDS  OF  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
SITUATED  IN  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
ABBREVIATED  LEGAL DE-
SCRIPTION:  LOT  1,  PLAT
OF  EDGEMOOR  ESTATES
Commonly  known  as:  109
S  38TH  PL  MOUNT  VER-
NON,  WA  98274-8778
which is subject to that cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
10/27/2010,  recorded
11/24/2010, under Auditor's
File  No.  201011240106,
records  of  Skagit  County,
Washington,  from  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL,  AS  HER
SOLE  AND  SEPERATE
PROPERTY,  as  Grantor(s),
to  RECONTRUST  COMPA-
NY, N.A., as Trustee, to se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  BANK  OF  AMERICA,
N.A.,  as  Beneficiary,  the
beneficial  interest  in  which
was  assigned  to  Wilming-
ton  Savings  Fund  Society,
FSB,  D/B/A  Christiana
Trust  as  Owner  Trustee  of
the  Residential  Credit  Op-
portunities  Trust  V  under
Auditor's  File  No.
201712070073.  II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust  is  now  pending  to
seek  satisfaction  of  the
obligation  in  any  Court  by
reason of the Borrower's or
Grantor's  default  on  the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of  Trust.  III.  The  de-
fault(s)  for  which  this  fore-
closure  is  made  is/are  as
follows: Failure to pay when
due the  following  amounts
which  are  now  in  arrears:
PAYMENT  INFORMATION
FROM  1/1/2019  THRU
06/25/2019  NO.  PMT  6
AMOUNT $1,885.78 TOTAL
$11,314.68  ESTIMATED
FORECLOSURE  FEES  and
COSTS  10/29/2018
Trustee's Fees $750.00 TO-
TAL DUE AS OF: 6/25/2019
$12,064.68  IV.  The  sum
owing on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of Trust
is:  The  principal  sum  of
$342,042.58,  together  with
interest  as  provided  in  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured  from  12/1/2018,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  due under  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured and as are provid-
ed by statute. V. The above
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  The  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019.  The  defaults
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  by
10/14/2019,  (11  days  be-
fore the sale date) to cause
a  discontinuance  of  the
sale.  The  sale  will  be  dis-
continued and terminated if
at  any  time  before
10/14/2019 (11 days before
the sale)  the default  as set
forth  in  Paragraph  III,  to-
gether with any subsequent
payments, late charges, ad-
vances,  costs  and  fees
thereafter due, is/are cured
and the Trustee's fees and
costs  are  paid.  Payment
must  be  in  cash  or  with
cashiers or certified checks
from  a  State  or  federally
chartered  bank.  The  sale
may be terminated any time
after  the  10/14/2019  (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower, or Grantor or any
Guarantors or the holder of
any  recorded  junior  lien  or
encumbrance by paying the
entire principal and interest
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust,  plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) at the follow-
ing address(es):  NAME AD-
DRESS  ROBYN  M  CHOF-
FEL  109  S  38TH  PL
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274-8778  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 23642
-A CLEAR COURT CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR  LAKE,  WA  98235
Unknown  Spouse  and/or
Domestic  Partner  of
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 109 S
38TH PL MOUNT VERNON,
WA  98274-8778  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273  Un-
known  Spouse  and/or  Do-
mestic  Partner  of  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL  23642  -A
CLEAR  COURT  CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR LAKE, WA 98235 by
both first class and certified
mail on 5/10/2019, proof of
which  is  in  the possession
of  the  Trustee;  and  on
5/10/2019  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  VII.  The  Trustee
whose  name  and  address
are set forth below will pro-
vide in writing to anyone re-
questing  it,  a  statement  of
all  costs  and  fees  due  at
any  time  prior  to  the  sale.
VIII.  The  effect  of  the  sale
will  be  to  deprive  the
Grantor  and  all  those  who
hold  by,  through  or  under
the Grantor of all their inter-
est in the above described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  -  The  purchaser  at
the trustee's sale is entitled
to possession of  the prop-
erty on the 20th day follow-
ing the sale, as against the
grantor  under  the  Deed of
Trust  (the  owner)  and any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior  to  the  Deed  of  Trust,
including  occupants  who
are  not  tenants.  After  the
20th day following the sale
the purchaser has the right
to evict occupants who are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings  under  chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. If you are a ser-
vicemember  or  a  depen-
dent  of  a  servicemember,
you may be entitled to cer-
tain  protections  under  the
federal  Servicemembers
Civil  Relief  Act  and  any
comparable  state  laws  re-
garding the risk of  foreclo-
sure. If you believe you may
be entitled to these protec-
tions,  please  contact  our
office  immediately.  Addi-
tional  disclaimers  provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through  bankruptcy,  you
may have been released of
personal  liability  for  this
loan in which case this let-
ter  is  intended  to  exercise
the  noteholders  rights
against  the  real  property
only.  Service  of  Process
should be sent to: Michelle
Ghidotti,  Esq.,  c/o  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  9725
3rd Ave NE Ste 600, Seat-
tle, WA 98115-2061 Phone:
(206) 525-1925 THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT  TO COLLECT  A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMA-
TION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE
USED  FOR  THAT  PUR-
POSE.  DATED:  June  26,
2019  Michelle  R.  Ghidotti,
Esq., as Successor Trustee
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
Phone: (206) 525-1925 Fax:
(949) 427-2732 By Michelle
Ghidotti-Gonsalves, Esq. A-
4698127  09/25/2019,
10/16/2019

Published
September 25 and

October 16, 2019
AA-1943477
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Don’t Wait.

Communicate.

Make your emergency plan today.
Visit Ready.gov/communicate

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE PURSUANT  TO THE
REVISED CODE OF WASH-
INGTON  CHAPTER  61.24
RCW  Loan  No.  ******6656
TS  No.  18-1838  Grantor:
ROBYN  M  CHOFFEL  Cur-
rent Beneficiary of Deed of
Trust:  Wilmington  Savings
Fund  Society,  FSB,  D/B/A
Christiana  Trust  as  Owner
Trustee  of  the  Residential
Credit  Opportunities  Trust
Current  Mortgage  Servicer
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
American  Mortgage  Invest-
ment  Partners  Manage-
ment,  LLC Current  Trustee
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
MICHELLE  R.  GHIDOTTI,
ESQ.  Trustee's  address  is
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
206-331-3280  Trustee's
agent  for  service  is  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  whose
address is 9725 3rd Ave NE
Ste  600,  Seattle,  WA
98115-2061  Phone:  (206)
525-1925  Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:
201011240106 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  P107387  THIS  NO-
TICE  IS  THE  FINAL  STEP
BEFORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME.  You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  on this  notice  to pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situa-
tion and refer you to media-
tion if you are eligible and it
may  help  you  save  your
home.  See  below  for  safe
sources  of  help.  SEEKING
ASSISTANCE  Housing
counselors and legal assis-
tance  may  be  available  at
little  or  no  cost  to  you.  If
you would like assistance in
determining your rights and
opportunities  to  keep  your
house, you may contact the
following:  The  statewide
foreclosure  hotline  for  as-
sistance  and  referral  to
housing counselors  recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance  Commission  Tele-
phone:  1-877-894-HOME
(1-877-894-4663).  Website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
stpurchasecounselorsfore-
closure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment  Telephone:  1-800-
569-4287  Web  site:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
archandsearchstate=WAan
dfilterSvc=dfc  The
statewide civil legal aid hot-
line  for  assistance  and  re-
ferrals  to  other  housing
counselors  and  attorneys
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819
Web  site:  http://nwjus-
tice.org/what-clear  I.  NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  the  undersigned
Trustee will on 10/25/2019,
at 10:00 AM at At the main
entrance  to  the  Skagit
County  Courthouse,  3rd
and Kincaid  St.  located  at
205 W.  Kincaid  St., Mount
Vernon,  WA  sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder, payable, in the
form  of  cash,  or  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of Sk-
agit,  State  of  Washington,
to-wit:  LOT  1,  PLAT  OF
EDGEMOOR  ESTATES,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN
VOLUME  16  OF  PLATS,
PAGES  62  THROUGH  64,
RECORDS  OF  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
SITUATED  IN  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
ABBREVIATED  LEGAL DE-
SCRIPTION:  LOT  1,  PLAT
OF  EDGEMOOR  ESTATES
Commonly  known  as:  109
S  38TH  PL  MOUNT  VER-
NON,  WA  98274-8778
which is subject to that cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
10/27/2010,  recorded
11/24/2010, under Auditor's
File  No.  201011240106,
records  of  Skagit  County,
Washington,  from  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL,  AS  HER
SOLE  AND  SEPERATE
PROPERTY,  as  Grantor(s),
to  RECONTRUST  COMPA-
NY, N.A., as Trustee, to se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  BANK  OF  AMERICA,
N.A.,  as  Beneficiary,  the
beneficial  interest  in  which
was  assigned  to  Wilming-
ton  Savings  Fund  Society,
FSB,  D/B/A  Christiana
Trust  as  Owner  Trustee  of
the  Residential  Credit  Op-
portunities  Trust  V  under
Auditor's  File  No.
201712070073.  II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust  is  now  pending  to
seek  satisfaction  of  the
obligation  in  any  Court  by
reason of the Borrower's or
Grantor's  default  on  the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of  Trust.  III.  The  de-
fault(s)  for  which  this  fore-
closure  is  made  is/are  as
follows: Failure to pay when
due the  following  amounts
which  are  now  in  arrears:
PAYMENT  INFORMATION
FROM  1/1/2019  THRU
06/25/2019  NO.  PMT  6
AMOUNT $1,885.78 TOTAL
$11,314.68  ESTIMATED
FORECLOSURE  FEES  and
COSTS  10/29/2018
Trustee's Fees $750.00 TO-
TAL DUE AS OF: 6/25/2019
$12,064.68  IV.  The  sum
owing on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of Trust
is:  The  principal  sum  of
$342,042.58,  together  with
interest  as  provided  in  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured  from  12/1/2018,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  due under  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured and as are provid-
ed by statute. V. The above
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  The  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019.  The  defaults
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  by
10/14/2019,  (11  days  be-
fore the sale date) to cause
a  discontinuance  of  the
sale.  The  sale  will  be  dis-
continued and terminated if
at  any  time  before
10/14/2019 (11 days before
the sale)  the default  as set
forth  in  Paragraph  III,  to-
gether with any subsequent
payments, late charges, ad-
vances,  costs  and  fees
thereafter due, is/are cured
and the Trustee's fees and
costs  are  paid.  Payment
must  be  in  cash  or  with
cashiers or certified checks
from  a  State  or  federally
chartered  bank.  The  sale
may be terminated any time
after  the  10/14/2019  (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower, or Grantor or any
Guarantors or the holder of
any  recorded  junior  lien  or
encumbrance by paying the
entire principal and interest
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust,  plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) at the follow-
ing address(es):  NAME AD-
DRESS  ROBYN  M  CHOF-
FEL  109  S  38TH  PL
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274-8778  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 23642
-A CLEAR COURT CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR  LAKE,  WA  98235
Unknown  Spouse  and/or
Domestic  Partner  of
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 109 S
38TH PL MOUNT VERNON,
WA  98274-8778  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273  Un-
known  Spouse  and/or  Do-
mestic  Partner  of  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL  23642  -A
CLEAR  COURT  CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR LAKE, WA 98235 by
both first class and certified
mail on 5/10/2019, proof of
which  is  in  the possession
of  the  Trustee;  and  on
5/10/2019  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  VII.  The  Trustee
whose  name  and  address
are set forth below will pro-
vide in writing to anyone re-
questing  it,  a  statement  of
all  costs  and  fees  due  at
any  time  prior  to  the  sale.
VIII.  The  effect  of  the  sale
will  be  to  deprive  the
Grantor  and  all  those  who
hold  by,  through  or  under
the Grantor of all their inter-
est in the above described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  -  The  purchaser  at
the trustee's sale is entitled
to possession of  the prop-
erty on the 20th day follow-
ing the sale, as against the
grantor  under  the  Deed of
Trust  (the  owner)  and any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior  to  the  Deed  of  Trust,
including  occupants  who
are  not  tenants.  After  the
20th day following the sale
the purchaser has the right
to evict occupants who are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings  under  chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. If you are a ser-
vicemember  or  a  depen-
dent  of  a  servicemember,
you may be entitled to cer-
tain  protections  under  the
federal  Servicemembers
Civil  Relief  Act  and  any
comparable  state  laws  re-
garding the risk of  foreclo-
sure. If you believe you may
be entitled to these protec-
tions,  please  contact  our
office  immediately.  Addi-
tional  disclaimers  provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through  bankruptcy,  you
may have been released of
personal  liability  for  this
loan in which case this let-
ter  is  intended  to  exercise
the  noteholders  rights
against  the  real  property
only.  Service  of  Process
should be sent to: Michelle
Ghidotti,  Esq.,  c/o  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  9725
3rd Ave NE Ste 600, Seat-
tle, WA 98115-2061 Phone:
(206) 525-1925 THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT  TO COLLECT  A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMA-
TION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE
USED  FOR  THAT  PUR-
POSE.  DATED:  June  26,
2019  Michelle  R.  Ghidotti,
Esq., as Successor Trustee
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
Phone: (206) 525-1925 Fax:
(949) 427-2732 By Michelle
Ghidotti-Gonsalves, Esq. A-
4698127  09/25/2019,
10/16/2019

Published
September 25 and

October 16, 2019
AA-1943477

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE PURSUANT  TO THE
REVISED CODE OF WASH-
INGTON  CHAPTER  61.24
RCW  Loan  No.  ******6656
TS  No.  18-1838  Grantor:
ROBYN  M  CHOFFEL  Cur-
rent Beneficiary of Deed of
Trust:  Wilmington  Savings
Fund  Society,  FSB,  D/B/A
Christiana  Trust  as  Owner
Trustee  of  the  Residential
Credit  Opportunities  Trust
Current  Mortgage  Servicer
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
American  Mortgage  Invest-
ment  Partners  Manage-
ment,  LLC Current  Trustee
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
MICHELLE  R.  GHIDOTTI,
ESQ.  Trustee's  address  is
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
206-331-3280  Trustee's
agent  for  service  is  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  whose
address is 9725 3rd Ave NE
Ste  600,  Seattle,  WA
98115-2061  Phone:  (206)
525-1925  Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:
201011240106 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  P107387  THIS  NO-
TICE  IS  THE  FINAL  STEP
BEFORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME.  You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  on this  notice  to pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situa-
tion and refer you to media-
tion if you are eligible and it
may  help  you  save  your
home.  See  below  for  safe
sources  of  help.  SEEKING
ASSISTANCE  Housing
counselors and legal assis-
tance  may  be  available  at
little  or  no  cost  to  you.  If
you would like assistance in
determining your rights and
opportunities  to  keep  your
house, you may contact the
following:  The  statewide
foreclosure  hotline  for  as-
sistance  and  referral  to
housing counselors  recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance  Commission  Tele-
phone:  1-877-894-HOME
(1-877-894-4663).  Website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
stpurchasecounselorsfore-
closure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment  Telephone:  1-800-
569-4287  Web  site:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
archandsearchstate=WAan
dfilterSvc=dfc  The
statewide civil legal aid hot-
line  for  assistance  and  re-
ferrals  to  other  housing
counselors  and  attorneys
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819
Web  site:  http://nwjus-
tice.org/what-clear  I.  NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  the  undersigned
Trustee will on 10/25/2019,
at 10:00 AM at At the main
entrance  to  the  Skagit
County  Courthouse,  3rd
and Kincaid  St.  located  at
205 W.  Kincaid  St., Mount
Vernon,  WA  sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder, payable, in the
form  of  cash,  or  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of Sk-
agit,  State  of  Washington,
to-wit:  LOT  1,  PLAT  OF
EDGEMOOR  ESTATES,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN
VOLUME  16  OF  PLATS,
PAGES  62  THROUGH  64,
RECORDS  OF  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
SITUATED  IN  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
ABBREVIATED  LEGAL DE-
SCRIPTION:  LOT  1,  PLAT
OF  EDGEMOOR  ESTATES
Commonly  known  as:  109
S  38TH  PL  MOUNT  VER-
NON,  WA  98274-8778
which is subject to that cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
10/27/2010,  recorded
11/24/2010, under Auditor's
File  No.  201011240106,
records  of  Skagit  County,
Washington,  from  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL,  AS  HER
SOLE  AND  SEPERATE
PROPERTY,  as  Grantor(s),
to  RECONTRUST  COMPA-
NY, N.A., as Trustee, to se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  BANK  OF  AMERICA,
N.A.,  as  Beneficiary,  the
beneficial  interest  in  which
was  assigned  to  Wilming-
ton  Savings  Fund  Society,
FSB,  D/B/A  Christiana
Trust  as  Owner  Trustee  of
the  Residential  Credit  Op-
portunities  Trust  V  under
Auditor's  File  No.
201712070073.  II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust  is  now  pending  to
seek  satisfaction  of  the
obligation  in  any  Court  by
reason of the Borrower's or
Grantor's  default  on  the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of  Trust.  III.  The  de-
fault(s)  for  which  this  fore-
closure  is  made  is/are  as
follows: Failure to pay when
due the  following  amounts
which  are  now  in  arrears:
PAYMENT  INFORMATION
FROM  1/1/2019  THRU
06/25/2019  NO.  PMT  6
AMOUNT $1,885.78 TOTAL
$11,314.68  ESTIMATED
FORECLOSURE  FEES  and
COSTS  10/29/2018
Trustee's Fees $750.00 TO-
TAL DUE AS OF: 6/25/2019
$12,064.68  IV.  The  sum
owing on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of Trust
is:  The  principal  sum  of
$342,042.58,  together  with
interest  as  provided  in  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured  from  12/1/2018,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  due under  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured and as are provid-
ed by statute. V. The above
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  The  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019.  The  defaults
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  by
10/14/2019,  (11  days  be-
fore the sale date) to cause
a  discontinuance  of  the
sale.  The  sale  will  be  dis-
continued and terminated if
at  any  time  before
10/14/2019 (11 days before
the sale)  the default  as set
forth  in  Paragraph  III,  to-
gether with any subsequent
payments, late charges, ad-
vances,  costs  and  fees
thereafter due, is/are cured
and the Trustee's fees and
costs  are  paid.  Payment
must  be  in  cash  or  with
cashiers or certified checks
from  a  State  or  federally
chartered  bank.  The  sale
may be terminated any time
after  the  10/14/2019  (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower, or Grantor or any
Guarantors or the holder of
any  recorded  junior  lien  or
encumbrance by paying the
entire principal and interest
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust,  plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) at the follow-
ing address(es):  NAME AD-
DRESS  ROBYN  M  CHOF-
FEL  109  S  38TH  PL
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274-8778  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 23642
-A CLEAR COURT CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR  LAKE,  WA  98235
Unknown  Spouse  and/or
Domestic  Partner  of
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 109 S
38TH PL MOUNT VERNON,
WA  98274-8778  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273  Un-
known  Spouse  and/or  Do-
mestic  Partner  of  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL  23642  -A
CLEAR  COURT  CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR LAKE, WA 98235 by
both first class and certified
mail on 5/10/2019, proof of
which  is  in  the possession
of  the  Trustee;  and  on
5/10/2019  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  VII.  The  Trustee
whose  name  and  address
are set forth below will pro-
vide in writing to anyone re-
questing  it,  a  statement  of
all  costs  and  fees  due  at
any  time  prior  to  the  sale.
VIII.  The  effect  of  the  sale
will  be  to  deprive  the
Grantor  and  all  those  who
hold  by,  through  or  under
the Grantor of all their inter-
est in the above described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  -  The  purchaser  at
the trustee's sale is entitled
to possession of  the prop-
erty on the 20th day follow-
ing the sale, as against the
grantor  under  the  Deed of
Trust  (the  owner)  and any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior  to  the  Deed  of  Trust,
including  occupants  who
are  not  tenants.  After  the
20th day following the sale
the purchaser has the right
to evict occupants who are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings  under  chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. If you are a ser-
vicemember  or  a  depen-
dent  of  a  servicemember,
you may be entitled to cer-
tain  protections  under  the
federal  Servicemembers
Civil  Relief  Act  and  any
comparable  state  laws  re-
garding the risk of  foreclo-
sure. If you believe you may
be entitled to these protec-
tions,  please  contact  our
office  immediately.  Addi-
tional  disclaimers  provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through  bankruptcy,  you
may have been released of
personal  liability  for  this
loan in which case this let-
ter  is  intended  to  exercise
the  noteholders  rights
against  the  real  property
only.  Service  of  Process
should be sent to: Michelle
Ghidotti,  Esq.,  c/o  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  9725
3rd Ave NE Ste 600, Seat-
tle, WA 98115-2061 Phone:
(206) 525-1925 THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT  TO COLLECT  A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMA-
TION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE
USED  FOR  THAT  PUR-
POSE.  DATED:  June  26,
2019  Michelle  R.  Ghidotti,
Esq., as Successor Trustee
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
Phone: (206) 525-1925 Fax:
(949) 427-2732 By Michelle
Ghidotti-Gonsalves, Esq. A-
4698127  09/25/2019,
10/16/2019
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NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE PURSUANT  TO THE
REVISED CODE OF WASH-
INGTON  CHAPTER  61.24
RCW  Loan  No.  ******6656
TS  No.  18-1838  Grantor:
ROBYN  M  CHOFFEL  Cur-
rent Beneficiary of Deed of
Trust:  Wilmington  Savings
Fund  Society,  FSB,  D/B/A
Christiana  Trust  as  Owner
Trustee  of  the  Residential
Credit  Opportunities  Trust
Current  Mortgage  Servicer
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
American  Mortgage  Invest-
ment  Partners  Manage-
ment,  LLC Current  Trustee
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
MICHELLE  R.  GHIDOTTI,
ESQ.  Trustee's  address  is
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
206-331-3280  Trustee's
agent  for  service  is  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  whose
address is 9725 3rd Ave NE
Ste  600,  Seattle,  WA
98115-2061  Phone:  (206)
525-1925  Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:
201011240106 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  P107387  THIS  NO-
TICE  IS  THE  FINAL  STEP
BEFORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME.  You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  on this  notice  to pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situa-
tion and refer you to media-
tion if you are eligible and it
may  help  you  save  your
home.  See  below  for  safe
sources  of  help.  SEEKING
ASSISTANCE  Housing
counselors and legal assis-
tance  may  be  available  at
little  or  no  cost  to  you.  If
you would like assistance in
determining your rights and
opportunities  to  keep  your
house, you may contact the
following:  The  statewide
foreclosure  hotline  for  as-
sistance  and  referral  to
housing counselors  recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance  Commission  Tele-
phone:  1-877-894-HOME
(1-877-894-4663).  Website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
stpurchasecounselorsfore-
closure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment  Telephone:  1-800-
569-4287  Web  site:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
archandsearchstate=WAan
dfilterSvc=dfc  The
statewide civil legal aid hot-
line  for  assistance  and  re-
ferrals  to  other  housing
counselors  and  attorneys
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819
Web  site:  http://nwjus-
tice.org/what-clear  I.  NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  the  undersigned
Trustee will on 10/25/2019,
at 10:00 AM at At the main
entrance  to  the  Skagit
County  Courthouse,  3rd
and Kincaid  St.  located  at
205 W.  Kincaid  St., Mount
Vernon,  WA  sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder, payable, in the
form  of  cash,  or  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of Sk-
agit,  State  of  Washington,
to-wit:  LOT  1,  PLAT  OF
EDGEMOOR  ESTATES,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN
VOLUME  16  OF  PLATS,
PAGES  62  THROUGH  64,
RECORDS  OF  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
SITUATED  IN  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
ABBREVIATED  LEGAL DE-
SCRIPTION:  LOT  1,  PLAT
OF  EDGEMOOR  ESTATES
Commonly  known  as:  109
S  38TH  PL  MOUNT  VER-
NON,  WA  98274-8778
which is subject to that cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
10/27/2010,  recorded
11/24/2010, under Auditor's
File  No.  201011240106,
records  of  Skagit  County,
Washington,  from  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL,  AS  HER
SOLE  AND  SEPERATE
PROPERTY,  as  Grantor(s),
to  RECONTRUST  COMPA-
NY, N.A., as Trustee, to se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  BANK  OF  AMERICA,
N.A.,  as  Beneficiary,  the
beneficial  interest  in  which
was  assigned  to  Wilming-
ton  Savings  Fund  Society,
FSB,  D/B/A  Christiana
Trust  as  Owner  Trustee  of
the  Residential  Credit  Op-
portunities  Trust  V  under
Auditor's  File  No.
201712070073.  II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust  is  now  pending  to
seek  satisfaction  of  the
obligation  in  any  Court  by
reason of the Borrower's or
Grantor's  default  on  the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of  Trust.  III.  The  de-
fault(s)  for  which  this  fore-
closure  is  made  is/are  as
follows: Failure to pay when
due the  following  amounts
which  are  now  in  arrears:
PAYMENT  INFORMATION
FROM  1/1/2019  THRU
06/25/2019  NO.  PMT  6
AMOUNT $1,885.78 TOTAL
$11,314.68  ESTIMATED
FORECLOSURE  FEES  and
COSTS  10/29/2018
Trustee's Fees $750.00 TO-
TAL DUE AS OF: 6/25/2019
$12,064.68  IV.  The  sum
owing on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of Trust
is:  The  principal  sum  of
$342,042.58,  together  with
interest  as  provided  in  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured  from  12/1/2018,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  due under  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured and as are provid-
ed by statute. V. The above
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  The  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019.  The  defaults
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  by
10/14/2019,  (11  days  be-
fore the sale date) to cause
a  discontinuance  of  the
sale.  The  sale  will  be  dis-
continued and terminated if
at  any  time  before
10/14/2019 (11 days before
the sale)  the default  as set
forth  in  Paragraph  III,  to-
gether with any subsequent
payments, late charges, ad-
vances,  costs  and  fees
thereafter due, is/are cured
and the Trustee's fees and
costs  are  paid.  Payment
must  be  in  cash  or  with
cashiers or certified checks
from  a  State  or  federally
chartered  bank.  The  sale
may be terminated any time
after  the  10/14/2019  (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower, or Grantor or any
Guarantors or the holder of
any  recorded  junior  lien  or
encumbrance by paying the
entire principal and interest
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust,  plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) at the follow-
ing address(es):  NAME AD-
DRESS  ROBYN  M  CHOF-
FEL  109  S  38TH  PL
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274-8778  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 23642
-A CLEAR COURT CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR  LAKE,  WA  98235
Unknown  Spouse  and/or
Domestic  Partner  of
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 109 S
38TH PL MOUNT VERNON,
WA  98274-8778  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273  Un-
known  Spouse  and/or  Do-
mestic  Partner  of  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL  23642  -A
CLEAR  COURT  CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR LAKE, WA 98235 by
both first class and certified
mail on 5/10/2019, proof of
which  is  in  the possession
of  the  Trustee;  and  on
5/10/2019  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  VII.  The  Trustee
whose  name  and  address
are set forth below will pro-
vide in writing to anyone re-
questing  it,  a  statement  of
all  costs  and  fees  due  at
any  time  prior  to  the  sale.
VIII.  The  effect  of  the  sale
will  be  to  deprive  the
Grantor  and  all  those  who
hold  by,  through  or  under
the Grantor of all their inter-
est in the above described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  -  The  purchaser  at
the trustee's sale is entitled
to possession of  the prop-
erty on the 20th day follow-
ing the sale, as against the
grantor  under  the  Deed of
Trust  (the  owner)  and any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior  to  the  Deed  of  Trust,
including  occupants  who
are  not  tenants.  After  the
20th day following the sale
the purchaser has the right
to evict occupants who are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings  under  chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. If you are a ser-
vicemember  or  a  depen-
dent  of  a  servicemember,
you may be entitled to cer-
tain  protections  under  the
federal  Servicemembers
Civil  Relief  Act  and  any
comparable  state  laws  re-
garding the risk of  foreclo-
sure. If you believe you may
be entitled to these protec-
tions,  please  contact  our
office  immediately.  Addi-
tional  disclaimers  provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through  bankruptcy,  you
may have been released of
personal  liability  for  this
loan in which case this let-
ter  is  intended  to  exercise
the  noteholders  rights
against  the  real  property
only.  Service  of  Process
should be sent to: Michelle
Ghidotti,  Esq.,  c/o  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  9725
3rd Ave NE Ste 600, Seat-
tle, WA 98115-2061 Phone:
(206) 525-1925 THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT  TO COLLECT  A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMA-
TION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE
USED  FOR  THAT  PUR-
POSE.  DATED:  June  26,
2019  Michelle  R.  Ghidotti,
Esq., as Successor Trustee
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
Phone: (206) 525-1925 Fax:
(949) 427-2732 By Michelle
Ghidotti-Gonsalves, Esq. A-
4698127  09/25/2019,
10/16/2019
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NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE PURSUANT  TO THE
REVISED CODE OF WASH-
INGTON  CHAPTER  61.24
RCW  Loan  No.  ******6656
TS  No.  18-1838  Grantor:
ROBYN  M  CHOFFEL  Cur-
rent Beneficiary of Deed of
Trust:  Wilmington  Savings
Fund  Society,  FSB,  D/B/A
Christiana  Trust  as  Owner
Trustee  of  the  Residential
Credit  Opportunities  Trust
Current  Mortgage  Servicer
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
American  Mortgage  Invest-
ment  Partners  Manage-
ment,  LLC Current  Trustee
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
MICHELLE  R.  GHIDOTTI,
ESQ.  Trustee's  address  is
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
206-331-3280  Trustee's
agent  for  service  is  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  whose
address is 9725 3rd Ave NE
Ste  600,  Seattle,  WA
98115-2061  Phone:  (206)
525-1925  Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:
201011240106 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  P107387  THIS  NO-
TICE  IS  THE  FINAL  STEP
BEFORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME.  You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  on this  notice  to pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situa-
tion and refer you to media-
tion if you are eligible and it
may  help  you  save  your
home.  See  below  for  safe
sources  of  help.  SEEKING
ASSISTANCE  Housing
counselors and legal assis-
tance  may  be  available  at
little  or  no  cost  to  you.  If
you would like assistance in
determining your rights and
opportunities  to  keep  your
house, you may contact the
following:  The  statewide
foreclosure  hotline  for  as-
sistance  and  referral  to
housing counselors  recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance  Commission  Tele-
phone:  1-877-894-HOME
(1-877-894-4663).  Website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
stpurchasecounselorsfore-
closure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment  Telephone:  1-800-
569-4287  Web  site:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
archandsearchstate=WAan
dfilterSvc=dfc  The
statewide civil legal aid hot-
line  for  assistance  and  re-
ferrals  to  other  housing
counselors  and  attorneys
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819
Web  site:  http://nwjus-
tice.org/what-clear  I.  NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  the  undersigned
Trustee will on 10/25/2019,
at 10:00 AM at At the main
entrance  to  the  Skagit
County  Courthouse,  3rd
and Kincaid  St.  located  at
205 W.  Kincaid  St., Mount
Vernon,  WA  sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder, payable, in the
form  of  cash,  or  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of Sk-
agit,  State  of  Washington,
to-wit:  LOT  1,  PLAT  OF
EDGEMOOR  ESTATES,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN
VOLUME  16  OF  PLATS,
PAGES  62  THROUGH  64,
RECORDS  OF  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
SITUATED  IN  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
ABBREVIATED  LEGAL DE-
SCRIPTION:  LOT  1,  PLAT
OF  EDGEMOOR  ESTATES
Commonly  known  as:  109
S  38TH  PL  MOUNT  VER-
NON,  WA  98274-8778
which is subject to that cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
10/27/2010,  recorded
11/24/2010, under Auditor's
File  No.  201011240106,
records  of  Skagit  County,
Washington,  from  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL,  AS  HER
SOLE  AND  SEPERATE
PROPERTY,  as  Grantor(s),
to  RECONTRUST  COMPA-
NY, N.A., as Trustee, to se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  BANK  OF  AMERICA,
N.A.,  as  Beneficiary,  the
beneficial  interest  in  which
was  assigned  to  Wilming-
ton  Savings  Fund  Society,
FSB,  D/B/A  Christiana
Trust  as  Owner  Trustee  of
the  Residential  Credit  Op-
portunities  Trust  V  under
Auditor's  File  No.
201712070073.  II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust  is  now  pending  to
seek  satisfaction  of  the
obligation  in  any  Court  by
reason of the Borrower's or
Grantor's  default  on  the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of  Trust.  III.  The  de-
fault(s)  for  which  this  fore-
closure  is  made  is/are  as
follows: Failure to pay when
due the  following  amounts
which  are  now  in  arrears:
PAYMENT  INFORMATION
FROM  1/1/2019  THRU
06/25/2019  NO.  PMT  6
AMOUNT $1,885.78 TOTAL
$11,314.68  ESTIMATED
FORECLOSURE  FEES  and
COSTS  10/29/2018
Trustee's Fees $750.00 TO-
TAL DUE AS OF: 6/25/2019
$12,064.68  IV.  The  sum
owing on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of Trust
is:  The  principal  sum  of
$342,042.58,  together  with
interest  as  provided  in  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured  from  12/1/2018,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  due under  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured and as are provid-
ed by statute. V. The above
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  The  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019.  The  defaults
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  by
10/14/2019,  (11  days  be-
fore the sale date) to cause
a  discontinuance  of  the
sale.  The  sale  will  be  dis-
continued and terminated if
at  any  time  before
10/14/2019 (11 days before
the sale)  the default  as set
forth  in  Paragraph  III,  to-
gether with any subsequent
payments, late charges, ad-
vances,  costs  and  fees
thereafter due, is/are cured
and the Trustee's fees and
costs  are  paid.  Payment
must  be  in  cash  or  with
cashiers or certified checks
from  a  State  or  federally
chartered  bank.  The  sale
may be terminated any time
after  the  10/14/2019  (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower, or Grantor or any
Guarantors or the holder of
any  recorded  junior  lien  or
encumbrance by paying the
entire principal and interest
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust,  plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) at the follow-
ing address(es):  NAME AD-
DRESS  ROBYN  M  CHOF-
FEL  109  S  38TH  PL
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274-8778  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 23642
-A CLEAR COURT CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR  LAKE,  WA  98235
Unknown  Spouse  and/or
Domestic  Partner  of
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 109 S
38TH PL MOUNT VERNON,
WA  98274-8778  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273  Un-
known  Spouse  and/or  Do-
mestic  Partner  of  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL  23642  -A
CLEAR  COURT  CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR LAKE, WA 98235 by
both first class and certified
mail on 5/10/2019, proof of
which  is  in  the possession
of  the  Trustee;  and  on
5/10/2019  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  VII.  The  Trustee
whose  name  and  address
are set forth below will pro-
vide in writing to anyone re-
questing  it,  a  statement  of
all  costs  and  fees  due  at
any  time  prior  to  the  sale.
VIII.  The  effect  of  the  sale
will  be  to  deprive  the
Grantor  and  all  those  who
hold  by,  through  or  under
the Grantor of all their inter-
est in the above described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  -  The  purchaser  at
the trustee's sale is entitled
to possession of  the prop-
erty on the 20th day follow-
ing the sale, as against the
grantor  under  the  Deed of
Trust  (the  owner)  and any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior  to  the  Deed  of  Trust,
including  occupants  who
are  not  tenants.  After  the
20th day following the sale
the purchaser has the right
to evict occupants who are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings  under  chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. If you are a ser-
vicemember  or  a  depen-
dent  of  a  servicemember,
you may be entitled to cer-
tain  protections  under  the
federal  Servicemembers
Civil  Relief  Act  and  any
comparable  state  laws  re-
garding the risk of  foreclo-
sure. If you believe you may
be entitled to these protec-
tions,  please  contact  our
office  immediately.  Addi-
tional  disclaimers  provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through  bankruptcy,  you
may have been released of
personal  liability  for  this
loan in which case this let-
ter  is  intended  to  exercise
the  noteholders  rights
against  the  real  property
only.  Service  of  Process
should be sent to: Michelle
Ghidotti,  Esq.,  c/o  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  9725
3rd Ave NE Ste 600, Seat-
tle, WA 98115-2061 Phone:
(206) 525-1925 THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT  TO COLLECT  A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMA-
TION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE
USED  FOR  THAT  PUR-
POSE.  DATED:  June  26,
2019  Michelle  R.  Ghidotti,
Esq., as Successor Trustee
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
Phone: (206) 525-1925 Fax:
(949) 427-2732 By Michelle
Ghidotti-Gonsalves, Esq. A-
4698127  09/25/2019,
10/16/2019

Published
September 25 and

October 16, 2019
AA-1943477

IN THE SUPERIOR
COURT OF

WASHINGTON
FOR

SAN JUAN COUNTY

In the Matter  of  the Estate
of:

ELEANOR M. BARTIG, 

Deceased

Probate No. 19-4-05057-28

PROBATE NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

RCW 11.40.040

The  Personal  Representa-
tive named below has been
appointed as Personal Rep-
resentative  of  this  estate.
Any person having a claim
against the decedent must,
before  the  time  the  claim
would  be  barred  by  any
otherwise  applicable
statute  of  limitations,
present  the  claim  in  the
manner  as  provided  in
RCW 11.40.070  by  serving
on or mailing to the Person-
al  Representative  or  the
Personal  Representative's
attorney  of  record  at  the
address  stated  below,  a
copy of the claim and filing
the  original  of  the  claim
with the Court in which the
probate  proceedings  were
commenced.   The  claim
must  be  presented  within
the later  of:   (1) Thirty  (30)
days  after  the  Personal
Representative  served  or
mailed  the  notice  to  the
creditor  as  provided  under
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c);  or  (2)
four  (4)  months  after  the
date  of  first  publication  of
the  Notice.   If  the  claim is
not  presented  within  this
time frame, the claim is for-
ever barred, except as oth-
erwise  provided  in  RCW
11.40.051  and  RCW
11.40.060.   This  bar  is  ef-
fective as to claims against
both  the  probate  assets
and  nonprobate  assets  of
the decedent.

DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION:  September 18, 2019.

Judy Billings,
Personal Representative

c/o Wagner
Law Offices P.C.
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 3019

For hand delivery: 385
Court Street, Suite 4 

Friday Harbor, WA 98250

Court  of  Probate  Proceed-
ings  and  Cause  Number:
San  Juan  County  Superior
Court  Probate  Cause  No.
19-4-05057-28

Attorney for
Personal Representative
________________________

Mimi M. Wagner,
WSBA #36377
P.O. Box 3019 
Friday Harbor, WA 98250

Published
September 18 & 25

and October 2, 2019
AA-1943862

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S
SALE PURSUANT  TO THE
REVISED CODE OF WASH-
INGTON  CHAPTER  61.24
RCW  Loan  No.  ******6656
TS  No.  18-1838  Grantor:
ROBYN  M  CHOFFEL  Cur-
rent Beneficiary of Deed of
Trust:  Wilmington  Savings
Fund  Society,  FSB,  D/B/A
Christiana  Trust  as  Owner
Trustee  of  the  Residential
Credit  Opportunities  Trust
Current  Mortgage  Servicer
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
American  Mortgage  Invest-
ment  Partners  Manage-
ment,  LLC Current  Trustee
for  the  Deed  of  Trust:
MICHELLE  R.  GHIDOTTI,
ESQ.  Trustee's  address  is
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
206-331-3280  Trustee's
agent  for  service  is  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  whose
address is 9725 3rd Ave NE
Ste  600,  Seattle,  WA
98115-2061  Phone:  (206)
525-1925  Reference  Num-
ber  of  Deed  of  Trust:
201011240106 Parcel Num-
ber(s):  P107387  THIS  NO-
TICE  IS  THE  FINAL  STEP
BEFORE  THE  FORECLO-
SURE  SALE  OF  YOUR
HOME.  You  have  only  20
DAYS  from  the  recording
date  on this  notice  to pur-
sue  mediation.  DO  NOT
DELAY.  CONTACT  A
HOUSING  COUNSELOR
OR  AN  ATTORNEY  LI-
CENSED IN WASHINGTON
NOW to assess your situa-
tion and refer you to media-
tion if you are eligible and it
may  help  you  save  your
home.  See  below  for  safe
sources  of  help.  SEEKING
ASSISTANCE  Housing
counselors and legal assis-
tance  may  be  available  at
little  or  no  cost  to  you.  If
you would like assistance in
determining your rights and
opportunities  to  keep  your
house, you may contact the
following:  The  statewide
foreclosure  hotline  for  as-
sistance  and  referral  to
housing counselors  recom-
mended by the Housing Fi-
nance  Commission  Tele-
phone:  1-877-894-HOME
(1-877-894-4663).  Website:
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/con-
sumers/homeownership/po
stpurchasecounselorsfore-
closure.htm  The  United
States  Department  of
Housing  and Urban  Devel-
opment  Telephone:  1-800-
569-4287  Web  site:
http://www.hud.gov/of-
fices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/in-
dex.cfm?webListAction=se
archandsearchstate=WAan
dfilterSvc=dfc  The
statewide civil legal aid hot-
line  for  assistance  and  re-
ferrals  to  other  housing
counselors  and  attorneys
Telephone: 1-800-606-4819
Web  site:  http://nwjus-
tice.org/what-clear  I.  NO-
TICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN
that  the  undersigned
Trustee will on 10/25/2019,
at 10:00 AM at At the main
entrance  to  the  Skagit
County  Courthouse,  3rd
and Kincaid  St.  located  at
205 W.  Kincaid  St., Mount
Vernon,  WA  sell  at  public
auction  to  the  highest  and
best bidder, payable, in the
form  of  cash,  or  cashier's
check  or  certified  checks
from  federally  or  State
chartered  banks,  at  the
time  of  sale  the  following
described real property, sit-
uated in the County of Sk-
agit,  State  of  Washington,
to-wit:  LOT  1,  PLAT  OF
EDGEMOOR  ESTATES,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN
VOLUME  16  OF  PLATS,
PAGES  62  THROUGH  64,
RECORDS  OF  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
SITUATED  IN  SKAGIT
COUNTY,  WASHINGTON.
ABBREVIATED  LEGAL DE-
SCRIPTION:  LOT  1,  PLAT
OF  EDGEMOOR  ESTATES
Commonly  known  as:  109
S  38TH  PL  MOUNT  VER-
NON,  WA  98274-8778
which is subject to that cer-
tain  Deed  of  Trust  dated
10/27/2010,  recorded
11/24/2010, under Auditor's
File  No.  201011240106,
records  of  Skagit  County,
Washington,  from  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL,  AS  HER
SOLE  AND  SEPERATE
PROPERTY,  as  Grantor(s),
to  RECONTRUST  COMPA-
NY, N.A., as Trustee, to se-
cure  an  obligation  in  favor
of  BANK  OF  AMERICA,
N.A.,  as  Beneficiary,  the
beneficial  interest  in  which
was  assigned  to  Wilming-
ton  Savings  Fund  Society,
FSB,  D/B/A  Christiana
Trust  as  Owner  Trustee  of
the  Residential  Credit  Op-
portunities  Trust  V  under
Auditor's  File  No.
201712070073.  II.  No  ac-
tion  commenced  by  the
Beneficiary  of  the  Deed  of
Trust  is  now  pending  to
seek  satisfaction  of  the
obligation  in  any  Court  by
reason of the Borrower's or
Grantor's  default  on  the
obligation  secured  by  the
Deed of  Trust.  III.  The  de-
fault(s)  for  which  this  fore-
closure  is  made  is/are  as
follows: Failure to pay when
due the  following  amounts
which  are  now  in  arrears:
PAYMENT  INFORMATION
FROM  1/1/2019  THRU
06/25/2019  NO.  PMT  6
AMOUNT $1,885.78 TOTAL
$11,314.68  ESTIMATED
FORECLOSURE  FEES  and
COSTS  10/29/2018
Trustee's Fees $750.00 TO-
TAL DUE AS OF: 6/25/2019
$12,064.68  IV.  The  sum
owing on the obligation se-
cured by the Deed of Trust
is:  The  principal  sum  of
$342,042.58,  together  with
interest  as  provided  in  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured  from  12/1/2018,
and  such  other  costs  and
fees  as  are  due under  the
Note  or  other  instrument
secured and as are provid-
ed by statute. V. The above
described real property will
be  sold  to  satisfy  the  ex-
pense of  sale and the obli-
gation secured by the Deed
of  Trust  as  provided  by
statute.  The  sale  will  be
made without warranty, ex-
pressed or implied, regard-
ing title,  possession  or en-
cumbrances  on
10/25/2019.  The  defaults
referred  to  in Paragraph  III
must  be  cured  by
10/14/2019,  (11  days  be-
fore the sale date) to cause
a  discontinuance  of  the
sale.  The  sale  will  be  dis-
continued and terminated if
at  any  time  before
10/14/2019 (11 days before
the sale)  the default  as set
forth  in  Paragraph  III,  to-
gether with any subsequent
payments, late charges, ad-
vances,  costs  and  fees
thereafter due, is/are cured
and the Trustee's fees and
costs  are  paid.  Payment
must  be  in  cash  or  with
cashiers or certified checks
from  a  State  or  federally
chartered  bank.  The  sale
may be terminated any time
after  the  10/14/2019  (11
days  before  the  sale  date)
and before the sale, by the
Borrower, or Grantor or any
Guarantors or the holder of
any  recorded  junior  lien  or
encumbrance by paying the
entire principal and interest
secured  by  the  Deed  of
Trust,  plus costs, fees and
advances, if any, made pur-
suant  to  the  terms  of  the
obligation  and/or  Deed  of
Trust  and  curing  all  other
defaults.  VI.  A  written  No-
tice  of  Default  was  trans-
mitted by the Beneficiary or
Trustee  to  the  Borrower(s)
and Grantor(s) at the follow-
ing address(es):  NAME AD-
DRESS  ROBYN  M  CHOF-
FEL  109  S  38TH  PL
MOUNT  VERNON,  WA
98274-8778  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 23642
-A CLEAR COURT CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR  LAKE,  WA  98235
Unknown  Spouse  and/or
Domestic  Partner  of
ROBYN M CHOFFEL 109 S
38TH PL MOUNT VERNON,
WA  98274-8778  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  205  WEST
STEWART  RD  MOUNT
VERNON,  WA  98273  Un-
known  Spouse  and/or  Do-
mestic  Partner  of  ROBYN
M  CHOFFEL  23642  -A
CLEAR  COURT  CLEAR-
LAKE,  WA  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 435 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL 735 S BURLING-
TON  BLVD  BURLINGTON,
WA  98233  Unknown
Spouse  and/or  Domestic
Partner  of  ROBYN  M
CHOFFEL  PO  BOX  344
CLEAR LAKE, WA 98235 by
both first class and certified
mail on 5/10/2019, proof of
which  is  in  the possession
of  the  Trustee;  and  on
5/10/2019  the  Borrower
and Grantor were personal-
ly served, if applicable, with
said  written  Notice  of  De-
fault or the written Notice of
Default  was  posted  in  a
conspicuous  place  on  the
real  property  described  in
Paragraph I above, and the
Trustee  has  possession  of
proof  of  such  service  or
posting.  VII.  The  Trustee
whose  name  and  address
are set forth below will pro-
vide in writing to anyone re-
questing  it,  a  statement  of
all  costs  and  fees  due  at
any  time  prior  to  the  sale.
VIII.  The  effect  of  the  sale
will  be  to  deprive  the
Grantor  and  all  those  who
hold  by,  through  or  under
the Grantor of all their inter-
est in the above described
property. IX. Anyone having
any  objections  to  this  sale
on any grounds whatsoever
will be afforded an opportu-
nity to be heard as to those
objections  if  they  bring  a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the sale
pursuant  to  RCW
61.24.130.  Failure  to  bring
such a lawsuit may result in
a  waiver  of  any  proper
grounds for invalidating the
Trustee's  sale.  X.  NOTICE
TO OCCUPANTS OR TEN-
ANTS  -  The  purchaser  at
the trustee's sale is entitled
to possession of  the prop-
erty on the 20th day follow-
ing the sale, as against the
grantor  under  the  Deed of
Trust  (the  owner)  and any-
one  having  an  interest  ju-
nior  to  the  Deed  of  Trust,
including  occupants  who
are  not  tenants.  After  the
20th day following the sale
the purchaser has the right
to evict occupants who are
not  tenants  by  summary
proceedings  under  chapter
59.12 RCW.  For tenant-oc-
cupied  property,  the  pur-
chaser  shall  provide a ten-
ant  with  written  notice  in
accordance  with  RCW
61.24.060. If you are a ser-
vicemember  or  a  depen-
dent  of  a  servicemember,
you may be entitled to cer-
tain  protections  under  the
federal  Servicemembers
Civil  Relief  Act  and  any
comparable  state  laws  re-
garding the risk of  foreclo-
sure. If you believe you may
be entitled to these protec-
tions,  please  contact  our
office  immediately.  Addi-
tional  disclaimers  provided
by the Trustee: If you have
previously been discharged
through  bankruptcy,  you
may have been released of
personal  liability  for  this
loan in which case this let-
ter  is  intended  to  exercise
the  noteholders  rights
against  the  real  property
only.  Service  of  Process
should be sent to: Michelle
Ghidotti,  Esq.,  c/o  Gary
Krohn,  Reg.  Agent,  9725
3rd Ave NE Ste 600, Seat-
tle, WA 98115-2061 Phone:
(206) 525-1925 THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT  TO COLLECT  A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMA-
TION  OBTAINED  WILL  BE
USED  FOR  THAT  PUR-
POSE.  DATED:  June  26,
2019  Michelle  R.  Ghidotti,
Esq., as Successor Trustee
9725 3rd  Ave  NE  Ste  600,
Seattle,  WA  98115-2061
Phone: (206) 525-1925 Fax:
(949) 427-2732 By Michelle
Ghidotti-Gonsalves, Esq. A-
4698127  09/25/2019,
10/16/2019

Published
September 25 and

October 16, 2019
AA-1943477

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY
GIVEN that Anacortes City
Council  will  hold  a  Public
Hearing to consider the fol-
lowing:

Petition to Vacate:
The west  150 feet more  or
less of the alley in Block 3,
Stewart's  First  Addition  to
the City of Anacortes (plat-
ted,  unopened,  alley  run-
ning  from  Commercial  Av-
enue  to  “Q”  Avenue  in
block  between  21st  Street
and 22nd Street)

Petition submitted by:
The City of Anacortes 

To be held on:
Monday, October 14, 2019

at 6:00 p.m.

Located:
In  the  City  Council
Chambers,  located  at
904  6th  Street,  Ana-
cortes, WA 98221

Anyone  wishing  to  com-
ment  on  the proposed  Va-
cation Petition may do so at
the  above  stated  date,
place  and  time.  Written
comments  are  welcome
and  should  be  addressed
to Darcy Swetnam, City At-
torney, P.O. Box 547, Ana-
cortes,  WA  98221  or  sub-
mitted  to  the  City  Attor-
ney's  Office  by  Monday,
October  14,  2019  at  5:00
p.m.  (darcys@cityofana-
cortes.org)

_______________________
Steve Hoglund, City Clerk

If  reasonable  accommoda-
tion  due  to  a  disability  is
needed  contact  Don
Measamer at 360-293-1901
two  weeks  prior  to  the
meeting date.

Publish: 
September 25, 2019

Published
September 25, 2019

AA-1947734

IN THE SUPERIOR
COURT OF

WASHINGTON
FOR

SAN JUAN COUNTY

In the Matter  of  the Estate
of:

ELEANOR M. BARTIG, 

Deceased

Probate No. 19-4-05057-28

PROBATE NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

RCW 11.40.040

The  Personal  Representa-
tive named below has been
appointed as Personal Rep-
resentative  of  this  estate.
Any person having a claim
against the decedent must,
before  the  time  the  claim
would  be  barred  by  any
otherwise  applicable
statute  of  limitations,
present  the  claim  in  the
manner  as  provided  in
RCW 11.40.070  by  serving
on or mailing to the Person-
al  Representative  or  the
Personal  Representative's
attorney  of  record  at  the
address  stated  below,  a
copy of the claim and filing
the  original  of  the  claim
with the Court in which the
probate  proceedings  were
commenced.   The  claim
must  be  presented  within
the later  of:   (1) Thirty  (30)
days  after  the  Personal
Representative  served  or
mailed  the  notice  to  the
creditor  as  provided  under
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c);  or  (2)
four  (4)  months  after  the
date  of  first  publication  of
the  Notice.   If  the  claim is
not  presented  within  this
time frame, the claim is for-
ever barred, except as oth-
erwise  provided  in  RCW
11.40.051  and  RCW
11.40.060.   This  bar  is  ef-
fective as to claims against
both  the  probate  assets
and  nonprobate  assets  of
the decedent.

DATE OF FIRST PUBLICA-
TION:  September 18, 2019.

Judy Billings,
Personal Representative

c/o Wagner
Law Offices P.C.
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 3019

For hand delivery: 385
Court Street, Suite 4 

Friday Harbor, WA 98250

Court  of  Probate  Proceed-
ings  and  Cause  Number:
San  Juan  County  Superior
Court  Probate  Cause  No.
19-4-05057-28

Attorney for
Personal Representative
________________________

Mimi M. Wagner,
WSBA #36377
P.O. Box 3019 
Friday Harbor, WA 98250

Published
September 18 & 25

and October 2, 2019
AA-1943862



By Briana alzola
balzola@goanacortes.com

Each year, for one Sunday 
in September, the amount of 
leather in Anacortes grows 
exponentially as bikers roar 
into town for the annual Oys-
ter Run.

This rainy Sunday, a lot of 
that leather was wet.

The weather meant some-
what smaller crowds, but plen-
ty of participants still turned 
out for the 38th annual run.

There were rumors that rain 
would lead to cancellation of 
the event, but a post on the 
Oyster Run Facebook page 
quickly dispelled that.

“The Oyster Run is NOT 
canceled!” the post stated. 
“Rain or shine for the last 
38 years the Oyster Run has 
never canceled! Ride safe! See 
you there.”

“Ain’t nobody afraid of 
rain,” said Michael “Dayglo” 
Boshong, a rider from Sedro-
Woolley who was in town with 
Combat Veterans Internation-
al.

That bike club has rules, 
sa id  fe l low member  J im 
“Joker” Stilts of Ferndale.

“Anybody who has a bike 
better be riding,” he said.

He said he was glad plenty 
of people attended the Oyster 
Run because he sees people 
he doesn’t see all year, and the 
event helps him connect with 
veterans he doesn’t yet know.

“We don’t melt,” shouted 
one passerby as Stilts talked 
about the rain on the street 
corner.

Sam and Jim Wiltse con-
sidered staying home in Lake 
Stevens, but took the risk.

Sam Wiltse said she was 
worr ied  about  the  dr ive 
because of visibility issues. 
Normally, they make their way 
to Anacortes via the back-
roads, but this year, they took 
the freeway, where things were 
a little clearer.

In the end, the ride was 
totally fine and definitely 
worth it, she said.

K i m b e r l y  a n d  S h a w n 
Moreau from Des Moines 
attended the Oyster Run for 
the first time this year.

“I almost backed out, but 
he was committed,” Kimberly 
Moreau said.

She wanted to experience 
the event and support her dad, 
whose motorcycle club had a 
booth at the event.

“Seeing all the bikes and all 
the different groups,” were the 
best parts, she said.

The rain did make things 
slippery, causing a slight mis-
hap for Seatt le Cossacks 
Motorcycle Stunt and Drill 
Team. Stunt biker George 

Wright was on top of a 12-per-
son pyramid when he slipped 
and broke the formation. No 
one was hurt, but rain was no 
excuse for the biker’s flub.

As “punishment,” his team-
mates laid him on the road 
with a wooden plank on top 
as a ramp for a bike (driven by 
his father) to jump over him.

He threw off the plank and 
fled the scene, but another 
member of the club took his 
place. Stunt driver Jimi Wright 
then completed the jump to 
the cheers of the crowd. Again, 
no one apparently was hurt.

Later, Wright said it can 
be tricky to keep footing and 
prop up other people on wet 
fenders, but the Cossacks don’t 
cancel a show, no matter the 
weather.

“We perform in all weather 
— in blazing heat, in the rain, 
in snow, on rodeo grounds,” 
rider Cole Wright said. “If you 
book the Cossacks, you’ll get a 
show, no matter what.”

To perform in all weather 
mostly takes experience and 
practice, several of the mem-
bers of the stunt team said.

Generally, the team prac-
tices once a week during the 
summer and performs almost 
every weekend at parades and 
other shows.

The Cossacks perform two 
shows each year at the Oyster 
Run.
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rain meant smaller crowds sunday, but motorcycles still came into town by the hundreds to line commercial avenue, shop 
from bike-themed vendors and grab a bite to eat. check out more photos and videos of the annual event at goanacortes.com.

Briana alzola / anacortes american

rider Jimi Wright uses one of his teammates as part of a ramp for a jump during a rainy show 
by the seattle cossacks motorcycle stunt and Drill team. the jump was part of a “punish-
ment” after a member slipped during a 12-person pyramid atop three motorcycles. see pho-
tos of the cossacks show, including more of this jump, at goanacortes.com.

Rain doesn’t keep bikers from roaring into town

Volleyball
The Anacortes High 

School volleyball team 
took a couple of losses 
last week to drop to a 
record of 0-1 in league 
and 0-2 overall as of 
Monday.

Th e  g i r l s  p l a y e d 
against Mount Baker on 
Tuesday, but results were 
not available at press 
time. 

They play Lynden 
Christian at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day before traveling to 
Quincy for the Quincy 
Invitational Volleyball 
Tournament, starting at 8 
a.m. Saturday.

Coupeville 3, Ana-
cortes 1

The Coupeville vol-
leyball team proved to 
be a tough foe Tuesday, 
Sept. 17, for the Ana-
cortes Seahawks.

Alyssa Kiser had 21 
kills and Kenna Flynn 
had 36 assists for the 
S e a h a w k s, b u t  t h e y 
couldn’t get past the 
Wolves in a 3-1 Coupe-
ville victory.

Coupeville won 25-18, 
22-25, 25-18, 25-17.

“Coupeville served 

tough, and we had a 
hard time with our pass. 
We had a hard time get-
ting into our offense,” 
Seahawks coach Kelsey 
Swapp said.

Aynslee King added 
e i g h t  k i l l s  f o r  t h e 
Seahawks.

Sehome 3, Anacortes 1
Flynn had 30 assists 

and Ariana Bickley had 
21 digs for Anacortes, 
but Sehome won 21-25, 
25-20, 25-10, 25-21 Thurs-
day, Sept. 19.

“It was a good battle. 
It was back and forth the 

whole match,” Swapp 
said.

Kiser had eight kills, 
and King and Lauren 
Long each had five kills.

Girls swimming
The Anacortes High 

School girls swimming 
team won its first meet 
of the season Sept. 17, 
topping Lynden 122-54 
for a Northwest Confer-
ence win.

Lauren McClintock 
claimed a pair of vic-
tories for Anacortes, 
winning the 100-yard 
butterfly and 100 back-
stroke. In the butterfly, 
she won in 1 minute, 8 
seconds  and won in 
1 :04.05 in  the back-
stroke.

In the 200 freestyle, 
Annaly Ellis won for 
the Seahawks (2:19.07), 
while Haley Claridge 
won the 200 individual 
medley in 2:24.05. Lind-
sey Brown finished first 
in the 100 breaststroke 
in 1:13.59.

The Seahawks won 
both relays, taking the 
200 medley in 2:10.91 
and the 400 freestyle in 
4:13.44.

The team competed 
against Burlington-Edi-
son Tuesday, but results 
were not available at 
press time.

The team’s next meet 
is at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 3, at Sedro-Woolley.

Girls soccer
Picking up a tie and a 

loss, the AHS girls found 
themselves at a record of 
0-1-1 in league and 2-2-1 
overall as of Monday 
morning.

Th e  g i r l s  p l a y e d 
Monday afternoon, but 
results were not avail-
able at press time. 

They play at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday at  Lynden 
Christian and then host 
Meridian at 7 p.m. Mon-
day.

Anacortes 1, Blaine 1
Erin Kennedy and 

Ellison Kephart con-
nected Tuesday, Sept. 17, 
to boost the Anacortes 
girls’ soccer team to a tie 
with a tough opponent.

Kephart headed in a 
Kennedy free kick as the 
Seahawks earned a 1-1 
draw with Blaine.

Kennedy was about 
35 yards out when she 
took her free kick.

“It was a great far-
post ball … beautiful,” 
Seahawks coach Gretch-
en Hanson said. “I’m 
proud of the way they’ve 

Seahawk Roundup

charles Biles / skagit PuBlishing

anacortes’ Jennifer spurling celebrates after scoring a point tuesday, sept. 
17, against coupeville.

See Seahawks, page B3



Attend poetry  
reading at Pelican

Lorraine Healey and 
Jane Alynn will  read 
poetry at 7 p.m. Friday at 
Pelican Bay Books and 
Coffeehouse, 520 Com-
mercial Ave.

Healey has published 
several collections of 
poetry and won multiple 
awards. The Argentinian 
poet lives on Whidbey 
Island. 

Alynn is a poet and 
p h o t o g r a p h i c  a r t i s t 
based in Anacortes.

Fuchs to present 
concert, workshop

Stu Fuchs returns for 
a concert and ukulele 
workshop Sunday at the 
Anacortes Senior Activ-
ity Center. 

His 2 p.m. workshop, 
“Ukulele Bandstand,” is 
open to all levels of uku-
lele players with multi-
part arrangements of 
three songs. 

Fuchs will perform in 
concert at 3:30 p.m. 

Tickets for workshop 
and concert are $35. 

Tickets for just the 
c o n c e r t  a r e  $ 1 0  i n 
advance or at the door.

Submit visions of 
the future in contest

The Imagine Ana-
cortes in 2050 contest 
asks artists to envision 
what they think Ana-
cortes will look like in 
30 years.

Participants should 
create an original digi-

tal image depicting their 
vision of Anacortes in 
the year 2050 and sub-
mit it digitally by Sept. 
29 to anacortes2050@
cityofanacortes.org or 
on a thumb drive to the 
Fiber Department at 
City Hall.

Community members 
can vote on the different 
visions of the future at 
the Anacortes Munici-
pal Fiber Gala from 4-7 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 3, 
at the Anacortes Public 
Library, 1220 10th St.

Information: www.
anacorteswa.gov/1102/
anacortes-2050-contest

Listen to The NeXt 
Show online

“The NeXt Show” is 
a live show that features 
the music and thoughts 
of artists from Anacortes 
and the surrounding 

areas. 
It airs from 7-9 p.m. 

the first Thursday of 
every month. 

The Oct. 3 guest is 
Talktin and Easy.

Listen to acoustic 
music at library

E n j o y  s o f t  b a c k -
ground music from the 
Anacortes library’s baby 
grand piano or the musi-
cian’s own instrument 
from 2-2:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 6.

Listen to Second 
Sunday Jazz concert

Herding Cats Nonet 
will perform West Coast 
Cool Jazz as part of the 
monthly Second Sunday 
Jazz series from 2-3:30 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 13, in 
the Anacortes library 
meeting room.

Listen to live music 
at venues in town

• Janette West will 
perform at 6 p.m. today 
at The Rockfish Grill, 320 
Commercial Ave.

• Desolation Sound 
will perform at 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday at The Brown 
Lantern, 412 Commercial 
Ave.

• Yogoman and Bongo 
Jack will perform at 6:30 
p.m. Friday and Snug Har-
bor will play at 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday at the Guemes 
Island General Store, 7885 

Guemes Island Road. The 
Snug Harbor show is $8.

Thank You!

for Fueling Education in Anacortes!
The “5th Annual Fueling Education 5K and Fun Run” presented by Shell

Puget Sound Refinery, in partnership with the Anacortes
Schools Foundation, was a huge success!

Thanks to the generous support of our sponsors, runners and volunteers,
we raised nearly $45,000 for Anacortes schools! These important

funds will support STEM Enrichment, Scholarships, Early
Learning and Summer learning programs.

Special Thanks to
City of Anacortes and the Anacortes School District

To learn more about ASF: asfkids.org

MRC Global, Let Sara Do It, Dresser-Rand, Birch Equipment, Brewster
Procurement, Boxes and Bears, Johnny Picasso, Red Snapper, Pelican Bay,

Watermark, Mad Hatter, Island Girlz Sweet Shop, Papa Murphys,
Gere-a-Deli and Village Pizza

UNITED RENTALS FLUID SOLUTIONS
A3IM, INC.
JH KELLY
TANCO ENGINEERING
CAP LOGISTICS
SWINOMISH

WESTERN REFINERY SERVICES
BRANDSAFWAY
MILLS ELECTRIC
ENVIROGREEN TECHNOLOGIES
IMAGE 360
EVOQUA

HONOR ROLL SPONSORS

20%
DISCOUNT
Not valid with any other specials or discounts.

Cannot be used on alcoholic drinks.

Exp. 6/12/18
1320 Memorial Hwy • Mount Vernon 424.1977 www.themexicocafe.com

HOURS: Sun-Thurs 11AM-9PM • Fri & Sat 11AM-10PM

Happy Hour
2pm to Close Everyday!

20%
DISCOUNT
Not valid with any other specials or discounts.

Cannot be used on alcoholic drinks.

Exp. 9/17/19

We Deliver
424-1977
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Exp. 10/2/19
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Reach
2Million
Readers

Washington Impact ads get results!

Festivals, Fairs, car
shows, resorts and
golf courses love the
results they get!

Inquire at this newspaper or call 360-344-2938 • ads@wnpa.com
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Anacortes theater brings classic musical story to life
By Briana alzola
balzola@goanacortes.com

When one man sets out 
to prove that a manner of 
speaking can transform 
anyone from a poor flow-
er seller on the street to a 
fine lady who can mingle 
with the upper crust, he 
finds a little more than he 
bargains for.

Henry Higgins studies 
dialects and is intrigued 
when he meets Eliza Doo-
little, who has spent much 
of her life without educa-
tion, in “My Fair Lady,” 
which opens Friday at 
Anacortes Community 
Theatre.

Henry (Mark Wenzel) 
works with Eliza (Charlie 
McCarthy) to rid her of a 
cockney accent and less-
than-refined ways with 
some help from his new 
friend and fellow dialect 
expert Colonel Pickering 
(Ron Wohl).

As he takes Eliza 
from her life of poverty, 
dresses her in nice clothes 
and teaches her to speak, 
he starts to spend more 
and more time with her 
and he soon learns there 
is more to her than he 
thought, especially after 
she starts being wooed 
by the handsome Fred-
dy Eynsford-Hill (Tom 
Ochiai).

Things are even more 
complicated when Eliza’s 
down-and-out  father 
Alfred P. Doolittle (Mal-
colm Taylor) shows up, 
looking for a handout.

The story is one that 
has been told on stage 
and in film, and audiences 
have fallen in love with 
the story.

“It’s a classic for a rea-
son,” Wenzel said.

Playing a character 
that has also been por-
trayed by both Julie 
Andrews and Audrey 
Hepburn is a challenge, 
McCarthy said.

“Everyone has a dis-
tinct picture of who they 
think Eliza should be,” 

she said.
She has tried to keep 

some of the elements of 
the classic performances 
in her portrayal, but also 
added her own spin.

McCarthy also has 
the challenge of accents. 
Eliza starts with a cock-
ney accent, but changes 
accents later. It’s easy to 
slip back into the rougher 
accent, McCarthy said.

It’s a fun role to play. 
“She’s a super-relatable 
character,” McCarthy 
said.

Wenzel also found his 

role challenging. He has 
been in 30 theatrical pro-
ductions and said this one 
is by far the most diffi-
cult. He had to learn the 
accent and an immense 
line load, and deal with 
the songs in a new way. 
The Henry Higgins role 
was played originally 
by Rex Harrison and is 
meant to be performed 
by a non-singer. Wenzel, 
as a singer, had a hard 
time working with the 
songs.

Wohl and Taylor, too, 
felt like they had a lot to 

live up to after being cast.
It’s worth it, though, 

because the show is so 
relevant to life and the 
human experience, Wen-
zel said.

“Everybody can relate 
to it,” he said.

Taylor said he went 
back and watched the 
film again, remembering 
just how great the perfor-
mances were.

Choreographer Roz 
Huntley had actually 
never seen the movie 
before agreeing to take 
on that challenge, so that 
was her first step.

Then, she watched 
YouTube videos and saw 
what other people did, 
partly for inspiration and 
partly to make sure she 
wouldn’t miss out on a 
big moment.

I f  e v e r y  t h e a t e r 
troupe she watched did 
one thing, she knew 
audiences would be dis-
appointed if they didn’t 
see it in Anacortes.

Then, she put her own 
twists on things. Her 

main goal was to keep 
things moving. Sitting 
down and talking with 
director Julie Wenzel 
early led to an idea for 
the show.

Nei ther  wanted  a 
choppy kind of musical 
that is dialogue, then a 
pause, then dancing and 
singing, then a pause 
before the next scene.

So she worked on 
flow, she said.

Huntley is no strang-
er to dance or the ACT 
stage. She teaches hip 
hop at Fidalgo Dance-

Wo r k s  a n d  c h o r e o -
graphed for “Fame Jr.” 
at  Anacortes Middle 
School last year. Before 
that, though, she had 
only choreographed for 
her classes, so being a 
part of musicals has been 
a learning experience.

“I l istened to the 
music a lot and tried to 
visualize things,” Huntley 
said.

She remembers taking 
the stage at ACT when 
she was 11, alongside 
Malcolm Taylor and Mike 
Jenkins, who she is cho-
reographing in this show.

This is an especially 
sweet moment for Taylor, 
who is moving from Ana-
cortes. This show, which 
is around 30 for him, will 
be his last here.

It’s also the last show 
that the Wenzels will 
do in the Skagit Valley 
before they move to Sin-
gapore next year, where 
Mark Wenzel took a job 
as superintendent of an 
international school.

This show has vet-
eran actors like Taylor, 
Jenkins and Mark Wen-
zel, but also people who 
have never been on stage 
here or elsewhere.

That variety is repre-
sentative of the world at 
large, Julie Wenzel said. 
“That’s one of the beau-
tiful things about commu-
nity theater.”

Briana alzola / anacortes american

as Henry Higgins (center, mark Wenzel) attempts to teach eliza Doolittle 
(right, charlie mccarthy) how to speak proper english along with help from 
friend coloner Pickering (left, ron Wohl), her attempts at pronunciation don’t 
always go well. Below: alfred Doolittle (center, malcolm taylor) gets some 
help with friends to celebrate one last night before getting married.

 Cast 
eliza Doolittle – charlie mccarthy
Henry Higgins – mark Wenzel
colonel Pickering – ron Wohl
alfred Doolittle – malcolm taylor
Freddy eynsford-Hill – tom ochiai
mrs. Higgins – ree murphy
mrs. Pearce – carolyn travis
mrs. eynsford-Hill – Gina Deleo-starney
Harry – mike Jenkins
Jamie – nate edmiston
ensemble – tara Dowd, Hope evans, laya Hall, 
emily Harpel, Kessa Holm, alexis Kruger, Dave 
smith and Jim Weaver

See the show
 When: 7:30 p.m. 
thursdays, Fridays, 
saturdays and 2 p.m. 
sundays sept. 27 to 
oct. 26
 Where: anacortes 
community theatre, 
corner of 10th street 
and m avenue.
 tickets: $20.
 Box office: open 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
mondays to Wednes-
days and 5 to 8 p.m. 
thursdays and Fri-
days, plus 5 to 8 p.m. 
on performance sat-
urdays and noon to 
3 p.m. performance 
sundays. tickets are 
also available online 
at acttheatre.com.

Arts Calendar
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Mount Vernon
1101 W Division St. • 360.848.1450

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

HANSEN’S
F U R N I T U R E C O M P A N Y

Michelle Moser, RPh

360.757.6677 • 221 S. 1st Street, Mt Vernon • www.makerscompounding.com

Intimacy changes for many women
as they approach hormonal ups and
downs. Menstrual cycles can be
very different, even month to month.
As Progesterone levels go down,
women can experience moodiness
and lack of desire to be intimate.
Vaginal tissues can change with the

fluctuations in Estrogen and Progesterone causing
thinning, irritations even infections. It can be painful
to have sex. The physical and emotional changes

that come with menopause are felt by many women
which can lead to depression, weight gain, and loss of
self. Let’s talk about how the options to restore libido,
make sex more comfortable and get your zest for
life back! Hormone 201 talk is 9/24 at 6pm. Join us!
Bring a friend!
Simmering Cider candles are in! Ohhhh...How
they make a room feel so warm and cozy perfect
Autumn day!

Menopause & sex
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Business & Professional
Women of the Year

Awards Banquet
and Scholarship Presentation

Thursday 10.17.2019
5:30pm • Tickets $65

Swinomish Casino & Lodge
12885 Casino Dr. • Anacortes, WA 98221

featuring our keynote speaker
~ Mari Wuellner ~

Living on Purpose Coach

2019 Honorees

Rising SWANs
Randi Brauer and Yuliya Rybalka

SWAN Lifetime Achievement Recipient
Pat Grenfell

Buy your tickets online today at
www.My360Tix.com!

1936042

Dorothy
Elsner

Joan
Penney

Veronica
Lopez
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AMS cross country runners 
pick up trash along route
By Briana alzola
balzola@goanacortes.com

As the cross country 
team (made up of more 
than 50 students) set off 
from Anacortes Middle 
School Thursday, Sept. 
19, it looked a little dif-
ferent than normal.

In addition to their 
running c lothes  and 
sneakers, the young ath-
letes sported blue gloves 
and carried garbage bags 
that fluttered in the wind 
behind them.

Small teams of run-
ners headed off in dif-
ferent directions with 
one goal — to clean up 
the streets while they 
ran their roughly two to 
three miles.

The group partici-
pated in a team-wide 
cleanup effort, inspired 
by young runner Jonah 
Jeter.

The eighth-grader just 
joined the AMS cross 
country team this year 
after moving back to 
Anacortes. He said when 
he would go on walks 
with his dad, his dad 
would always bring a bag 
to pick up trash along his 
route.

When Jonah started 
running with the team, 
he noticed trash along 
the trail  and started 
picking it up. When he 
couldn’t carry any more 
in his hands, he pulled 
out the bottom of his 
shirt to carry more.

The  next  day, he 
showed up with a bag. 
Each day, he heads out 

with his bag and picks up 
the trash he sees.

“The amount of trash 
that is ending up in our 
oceans is tremendous,” 
he said. “We need to do 
our part and be respon-
sible about pollution.”

Plastic bags are espe-

cially bad for sealife, he 
said.

His teammates started 
to feel inspired by Jonah 
and his drive to help 
clean up Anacortes, coach 
Tammy Templeton said. 
So the coaches organized 
the team cleanup day.

Briana alzola / anacortes american

the cross country team at anacortes middle school recently took along gar-
bage bags while out running to help clean up the streets.

been learning the forma-
tion, and I’m impressed 
with the way they kept 
their formation.”

She said Claire Sch-
nabel played well in goal 
for the Seahawks.

Sehome 4, Anacortes 0
The Seahawks were 

shut out by the Mariners 
in the Northwest Con-
ference game Thursday, 
Sept. 19.

Hanson said her goal-
ie, Schnabel, made some 
great saves.

Boys tennis
The boys competed 

Monday, but results were 
not available at press 
time. 

They play at 5 p.m. 
today at Squalicum and 
then host Ferndale at 4 
p.m. Friday and Sehome 
at 4 p.m. Monday.

B e l l i n g h a m  7 , 
Seahawks 0

The  Red  Ra iders 
swept the Northwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  c o n t e s t 
Monday, Sept. 16.

Anacortes 6, Lynden 1
The Anacortes boys’ 

tennis  team brushed 
aside Lynden 6-1 Friday 
behind a sweep of dou-
bles Friday, Sept. 20.

I n  d o u b l e s ,  t h e 
S e a h a w k s  t e a m s  o f 
Logan Hilyer and Bridg-
er Wakely (6-3, 6-7, 6-2) 
won, as did Will Wal-
drop and Gunner Hering 
(6-3, 6-7, 6-3), and Cade 
McOmber and Colin 
Bunker (2-6, 7-5, 11-9).

In singles, Anacortes’ 
Ben Fountain won 6-4, 
6-0, Anthony Anderson 
won 6-3, 6-0, and Mat-
thew Rutz won 6-3, 6-0.

“ Th e  b o y s  c o m -
peted very well today,” 
Seahawks coach Brad 
Moore said in an email. 
“We won every three-set 
match and we improved 
every set.”

Cross country
The cross  country 

team will compete at 
Meridian at 4 p.m. today.

Anacortes, Burlington-
Edison at Lakewood

Two Anacortes run-
ners landed in the top 
four of the girls’ race 
Wednesday, Sept. 18.

Sophomore Caitlin 
Brar finished second (20 

minutes, 15.5 seconds) on 
the 5,000-meter course, 
while teammate Jessica 
Frydenlund (21:08.6) was 
fourth.

Anacortes junior Alek 
Miller (17:03.4) was third 
in the boys’ race. Team-
mate Ryan Horr was 
sixth (17:50).

Three-Course Chal-
lenge

Anacortes’  Cait l in 
Brar placed fifth in her 
race at an event that 
hosts runners on courses 
of different lengths and 
difficulty Saturday, Sept. 
21 in Warrenton, Oregon.

Brar  f in i shed  the 
5,000-meter hard course 
in 23 minutes, 51 seconds.

Also in girls’ races, 
Je s s i c a  Fr y d e n l u n d 
placed seventh (22:56) 
on the 5,000-meter mod-
erate course, and Abi-
gail  Goodwin placed 
10th (19:55) and Olivia 
Feist 11th (19:57) on the 
4,500-meter easy course.

In boys’ races, Ana-
cortes’ Alek Miller was 
eighth on the 4,500-
m e t e r  e a s y  c o u r s e 
(15:29).

The Seahawks won 
their division in both the 
boys’ and girls’ classifica-
tions.

Seahawks
Continued from page B1

Attend state parks 
for free Saturday

The state Parks and 
Recreation Commission 
is offering free entrance 
to state parks on Satur-
day in recognition of 
National Public Lands 
Day, 

Day-use visitors will 
not need a Discover Pass 
to visit state parks by 
vehicle.

The free days apply 
only at state parks; the 
Discover Pass is still 
required on Department 
of Fish and Wildlife and 
Department of Natural 
Resources lands.

Classes promote 
energy, health

Qigong for Health, 
Balance and Peace of 
Mind Foundation class-
es will take place from 
10-11:30 a.m. Wednes-
days starting Oct. 2 at the 
Depot Arts & Commu-
nity Center, 611 R Ave. 

Cost is $60 per adult. 
Hosted by Anacortes 
Parks and Recreation 
and led by Janet Weed-
man. Register at ana-
cortesparksandrecre-
ation.sportsiteslabs.com.

Register for youth 
basketball league

Registration deadline 
is Friday, Oct. 4, for the 
2019 Girls Youth Basket-
ball League, presented by 
the City of Anacortes. 

There will be divi-
sions for players in grades 
1-6. Fee for participation 
is $38, which includes a 
shirt.

Each team will prac-
tice once a week, with 
games on Saturdays. 

Practices will be from 4-6 
p.m. weekdays; the day 
varies by team.

Information: www.ana-
corteswa.gov

Take a hike with 
Friends of the Forest

A Sugarloaf Sunset 
Hike is 5:15-7:15 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 10. The 
approximately 2-mile 
round-trip hike has about 
500 feet of elevation gain. 

The hike is listed as 
challenging and may be 
difficult for uncondi-
tioned hikers. The hike 
features a summit view of 
the San Juan Islands and 
Olympic mountains. 

Wear sturdy shoes 
and bring a head lamp 
or flashlight. Meet at the 
Ray Auld Drive parking 
lot.

Dallas Kloke Mount 
Erie run is Oct. 12

The Dal las  Kloke 
Mount Erie Road and 
Trail Run is 10 a.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 12.

The run includes an 
elevation gain of 1,213 
feet (884 of which is in 
the last 1.5 miles). Run-
ners can run on the paved 
road (3.6 miles) or the 
trail (2.5 miles).

All participants must 
check in and get pre-race 
instructions at Mount 
Erie Elementary School 
between 9 and 9:30 a.m. 
that day.

Prizes will be awarded 
in different age divisions.

Fee is $20 with a shirt 
and $10 without. Registra-
tion is due by Friday, Sept. 
27.

City hosts weekly 
sports for adults

Pickleball
Drop-in pickleball 

sessions at Mount Erie 
Elementary School gym. 
Times vary. 

In format ion : ana-
cortespickleball@gmail.
com

Volleyball
Drop-in volleyball 

games for those 18 and 
older are 7-9:45 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
at the Fidalgo Elementa-
ry School gym.

Senior center offers 
recreation options

The Senior Activity 
Center hosts a variety of 
fitness classes, including 
dancing, seated wellness 
and more. Visit the center 
or call 360-293-7473.

Sports and Recreation Calendar



Want to Earn
EXTRA CASH?

Become an Independent Contractor
and Deliver Newspapers for the

• Competitive supplemental
income - save up for retirement,
pay off bills, or take that vacation
you’ve been dreaming of!

• Many routes are finished early, leaving
plenty of time before your day job or
college classes!

UP TO $1,500 A MONTH!
■ Valid Driver’s License
■ Proof of Insurance
■ ReliableVehicle

Must Have:

APPLYTODAY!
WWW.GOSKAGIT.COM/CARRIER

360 - 416 - 2169
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Complete this form and
return with payment to:

MAIL OR DROP OFF AT:
c/o Classified Dept. Holiday Bazaar Promotion
1215 Anderson Rd., MountVernon,WA 98274
Business Hours 8am-5pm Mon.-Fri.

EMAIL:
classified@skagitpublishing.com

FOR OuR InFORMATIOn:

Contact person: __________________________________________

Contact person’s phone number:
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Contact person’s email address:
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Name of group: __________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________

Location of event: ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Dates of event: ___________________________________________

Time of event:____________________________________________

Special features

(describe in 25 words or less, no exceptions)

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

1941490

26th Annual
Holiday Bazaar &

Craft Sale Directory
Publishes three times:

Rates:
1x $50
2x $60
3x $70

To advertise, complete
the form to the right

and return with
check or money order

by the deadline.

FIRST DEADLINE
2pm Tuesday
Oct. 22, 2019

First Publication
is Wednesday
Oct. 23, 2019

SECOND DEADLINE
2pm Tuesday
Nov. 5, 2019

Second Publication
is Wednesday
Nov. 6, 2019

THIRD DEADLINE
2pm Tuesday
Nov. 19, 2019

Third Publication
is Wednesday
Nov. 20, 2019

The directory will
appear in the classified

section of the
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The Anacortes School 
District is partnering with 
the Seattle Visiting Nurse 
Association to provide 
a flu shot clinic from 3-7 
p.m. today in the Ana-
cortes Middle School 
commons, 2202 M Ave.

The Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Pre-
vention recommends a 
flu vaccine for everyone 
over six months old.

The clinic will be open 
to all Anacortes School 
District children (ages 4 
and older), their families 
and community members.

All participants will 
be asked to provide 
their health insurance 
information to receive 
an immunization. SVNA 
will electronically bill 
insurance. They  b i l l 
a lmost  a l l  insurance 

plans, but are not able to 
accept Cigna or Provider 
One. 

Students 18 years and 
younger without current 
health insurance cover-
age will be offered a flu 
shot at no cost.

Adults without cur-
rent insurance coverage 
may pay the $40 immu-
nization fee with cash or 
check.

Center hosts  
support groups

The didgwalic Well-
ness Center, a facility to 
help those struggling with 
addiction, is hosting mul-
tiple support groups in 
September.

An education and sup-
port group for families 
affected by addiction is 
5-6 p.m. today. 

A grief and loss group, 
for those who have lost a 
loved one from overdose, 
is 6-7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 
30.

Cancer companions 
can attend group

The Christian Cancer 
Companions Support 
Group will meet Tues-
days at 6:30 p.m. until 
Nov. 4 at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, 
1300 Ninth St. This is a 
program designed for 
patients, caregivers, survi-
vors and loved ones.

Information: 360-982-
2710

Reiki treatment 
offered at center

Reiki masters will 

provide 15-minute reiki 
sessions from 1-2:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays in Septem-
ber and October at the 
Anacortes Senior Activ-
ity Center. Suggested 
donation $5.

Information: 360-293-
7473

Seated wellness 
class is at center

A seated wellness 
class offers a series of 
gentle chair yoga pos-
tures and meditations. 
Drop in at 2 p.m. Tues-
days at the Senior Activ-
ity Center.

Information: 360-293-
7473

Classes at Island 
Hospital offered

R e g i s t r a t i o n  i s 
required for all Island 
Hospital  c lasses and 
events, unless otherwise 
noted.

Information: www.
islandhospital.org/classes 
or 360-299-4204

• Car seat clinic: Get 
your child’s car seat 
checked at a free drop-
in clinic from 3-5 p.m. 

on Thursday, Oct. 10, in 
the hospital parking lot. 
Nationally certified car 
seat technicians from 
Safe Kids Northwest will 
check your seat for safety 
and proper installation.

• Stop the bleed class: 
Learn how to stop uncon-
trolled bleeding until first 
responders arrive at a 
free class from 10 a.m. to 
noon on Tuesday, Oct. 15.

•  Medicare  Open 
Enrollment class: Free 
Medicare Open Enroll-
ment classes are 10-11:30 
a.m. Thursday, Oct. 17.

Samish Health Fair 
set for Oct. 12

The annual Samish 
Health Fair is 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 
12, at the Fidalgo Bay 
Resort Convention Cen-
ter, 1701 Fidalgo Bay 
Road.

The event is free and 
open to the public and 
will offer information 
from several participat-
ing organizations, as well 
as free health screenings, 
fitness demonstrations, 
cooking demonstrations 
and free gifts.

Community members can 
receive flu shots at AMS

Th e  3 2 n d  a n n u a l 
Friends of the Anacortes 
Community Forest Lands 
benefit event will be 5-11 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2, at 
the Port of Anacortes 
Transit Shed. 

Tickets are on sale 
now for the event, which 
will feature live music by 
Fidalgo Swing, dinner and 
auctions.

Proceeds will support 
the Friends of the For-
est Education and Stew-
ardship Program, which 
provides educational 
activities in the forest 
lands. The group provides 
third-grade forest educa-
tion programs and free, 
guided community hikes.

Tickets are $70 a per-
son or $525 for a table of 
eight and are available at 
www.friendsoftheacfl.org, 
at the Friends of the Ana-
cortes Community Forest 
Lands office or at Water-
mark Book Co.

Information: 360-293-
3725

Contributed

‘ice Front’ by dederick Ward is one of the fea-
tured pieces for the annual Friends of the Ana-
cortes Community Forest Lands benefit dinner 
and auction, coming up in november. tickets are 
on sale now.

Health Notes

Tickets on sale for annual 
Friends of the Forest benefit

Contributed / roxy SeLigmAn

“many hands make light 
work“ was the theme of 
last Saturday’s community 
day of Service organized by 
the local elders Quorum of 
the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints. Vol-
unteers of all ages worked 
together to clean up debris 
and spread mulch at the 
city’s grandview Cemetery.

Cleaning up the community

Read more about the community at 
goanacortes.com



With the help of generous
contributions from the public, the

Skagit Publishing News In Education
Program provides print and digital
copies of the Skagit Valley Herald
to students in Skagit County at no
cost to the schools. NIE provides
students with a current source of
information, and helps teachers

bring relevant world application to
the subjects they teach. Access to
print and digital newspapers helps
to inspire enthusiastic readers,
improve vocabulary, and create
awareness. It encourages efficient
problem solving, critical thinking

and developed STEM skills.

MAKE A DONATION

Skagit Publishing: 1215 Anderson Road, Mount Vernon, WA 98274

www.svhoffers.com/supportliteracy

Yes, I would like tomake a
contribution!

Please select your donation amount above and
mail this bottom section, along with your check,
to: Skagit Publishing, Attn: Morgan Meehan

Recognition infoRmationmaiL-in Donation

I would prefer to remain anonymous,
please don't includemy information in

the thank-you ads.

Use the name you would like to
appear in thank-you ads:

Your Name:

Business Name:

Phone: Email:

✂

✂

✂

_______: $383

_______: $766

_______: $1,149

$______: Choose Your Donation Amount!

(Supports One Class)

(Supports Two Classes)

(SupportsThree Classes)

For more information visit the link above or call: 360-416-2121

"The Newspapers in Education
(NIE) program is a tremendous
resource for Skagit high schools.
With this access and exposure
to quality print journalism,
our students are able to make
connections between their own
learning in the classroom and
local and global issues, while also
enjoying articles that highlight
student academic and athletic
accomplishments. Our partnership
with NIE reaffirms our community’s
commitment to supporting
students and education as a whole.”

-Todd Setterlund, Principal,

Burlington-Edison High School - Fourth grade math class at Fidalgo Elementary School. Photo courtesy of
Karen Perkins, math teacher.

JOIN THE SKAGIT VALLEY HERALD
IN SUPPORTING LOCAL CHILDREN!

Why News In Education?

VISIT:

Christie has been delivering the Skagit Valley Herald since
August 27th, 2001, and she’s had the same route for 16 of

those 18 years!

You can be a newspaper carrier too! www.goskagit.com/carrier OR 360-4 16 -2 169

The benefits of being a carrier as told by Christie:
“For the first ten years while my kids were in school,
the hours were great because I could still be home to
take care of them. As they got older, all of my kids
have helped me with routes. They loved going with me
and delivering to houses after school, and eventually
got routes of their own. Being a carrier has given me a
unique way to bond with my children.”

Christie likes to draw and color, she’s made blankets
for all of her children, and she enjoys scrapbooking.
She also likes to sing but only along to the radio and in
the shower! Christie is passionate about helping others;
she gives out donated clothes, food, water and dog
treats to the homeless as she delivers her route.
She’s been doing it for so long that people know to
come up to her when they are in need.

Christie’s favorite music to listen to as she delivers is
worship music, but she likes country music too.
Christie’s favorite food is Chinese food...especially almond chicken!

And here are some
cool facts about her:

This is

Chris
tie!

Thank you for all that you do, Christie!

Real People Delivering Real News.News.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
NEWSPAPER CARRIERS!

01
17
43
-0
01
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EVENTS
Fall Prevention Week 
continues at center

The Anacortes Senior 
Activity Center is host-
ing several workshops 
this week as part of a 
national Fall Prevention 
Awareness Week.

• “Fall Risk — Take 
Control,” led by Jennifer 
Eddleman, is 2:30 p.m. 
today.

Eddleman will talk 
about external and inter-
nal factors affecting the 
risk of falling. She is a 
personal trainer, group 
fitness instructor and 
functional aging special-
ist with 30 years experi-
ence in the fitness indus-
try. No registration is 
required.

• “Build Better Bal-
ance,” taught by Joan 
Roulac, is 10 a.m. on 
Thursday.

Roulac will introduce 
attendees to the practice 
of T’ai Chi Chih, gentle 
movements that release 
stress by relaxing and 
rejuvenating the body 
whi le  refreshing the 
mind. No registration is 
required.

Check out services 
at mobile library

While the Anacortes 
Public Library is closed 
for recarpeting, mobile 
libraries will “pop-up” 
around Anacortes.

Check out library ser-
vices at the Anacortes 
Museum (Thursday) and 
the Anacortes Farmers 
Market (Saturday).

The library is expect-
ed to reopen Oct. 1.

Attend fall rummage 
sale at church

The St . Mary Fal l 
Rummage Sale is 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-
day at St. Mary Catholic 
Church, 4001 St. Mary’s 
Drive.

Learn to prepare for 
disaster at meeting

Learn how to develop 
a disaster preparedness 
plan and create a check-
list of supplies at a meet-
ing 10-11 a.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 28, at the City 
Council Chambers. The 
meeting is free to attend, 
and those who complete 
the three-step program 
will be entered to win an 
emergency solar hand 
crank radio, flashlight 
and smartphone charge. 
No registration required.

Information: 360-293-
1925

Learn about geology 
of Anacortes

The Anacortes Muse-
um History Club will host 
a talk with Terry Slote-
maker about the geology 
of Fidalgo Island from 
4-5 p.m. today at the 
museum.

Mayor hosts coffee 
hour at center

Have coffee and talk 
about issues facing Ana-
cortes with Mayor Laurie 
Gere from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
today at the Anacortes 
Senior Activity Center.

Attend spiritual 
book group 

Are you spiritual but 
not religious? A Spiritual 
Book Group meeting is 

1:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Episcopal Church Hall, 
1216 Seventh St., Ana-
cortes. The group will dis-
cuss “Breaking the Habit 
of Being Yourself” by Dr. 
Joe Dispenza.

Information: 360-391-
2674

Register for APD’s  
fall citizen academy

The Anacortes Police 
Department will host the 
Fall Citizens Academy, a 
five-week program that 
shows people what kinds 
of training police officers 
receive. The classes will 
cover a variety of topics, 
including use of force, 
emergency vehicle opera-
tions, investigations and 
traffic enforcement.

APD staff will help 
lead the free classes, 
which are 6-8:30 p.m. 
Monday and Thursday 
evenings from Oct. 14 
to Nov. 14. Apply online 
at  www.anacorteswa.
gov/310/Apply-for-a-Cit-
izen-Police-Academy by 
Sept. 30.

Information: karlw@
cityofanacortes.org

Learn about Skagit 
Valley College

Skagit Valley College 
recruiter Peter Schlegel 
will talk about the many 
e d u c a t i o n a l  o p t i o n s 
Skagit Valley College has 
to offer at “Skagit Val-

ley College 101,” 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 1, at the 
Anacortes Public Library. 
Information will include 
degree and certificate 
types, dual credit pro-
grams, funding options, 
and how to get started.

Hear spooky stories 
at the library

Author and historian 
Todd Warger will share 
stories highlighting the 
more unsavory history 
of the early years of this 
area at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, Oct. 2. Warger is the 
author of “Murder in the 
Fourth Corner,” “More 
Murder in the Fourth 
Corner” and “Murder & 
Mayhem in the Fourth 
Corner.”

Test out fiber  
network at gala

Test out the new city 
fiber network and learn 
about the infrastructure, 
vote on the best vision of 
the future and try online 
gaming at the city’s Fiber 
Network Gala from 4-7 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 3, 
at the Anacortes Public 
Library, 1220 10th St.

Fidalgo Book Club to 
meet at center

The Fidalgo Book 
Club Book will meet at 
9:30 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 
3, at the Senior Activity 
Center. The club is read-
ing “The Forest Lover” 
by Susan Vreeland.

Rotary Club grants 
deadline Oct. 4

The Anacortes Rotary 
Club is accepting appli-
cations for its 2020 grant 
awards, due Oct. 4.

The club plans to 
award about $25,000 in 
grants in 2020, with most 
requests in the $1,000 
range. Requests should 
not exceed $8,000.

Club members want 
to fund “a wide variety 
of worthwhile and effec-
tive projects that address 

needs in all corners of 
our community,” accord-
ing to a press release.

The application form 
is at anacortesrotary.org.

Send completed appli-
cations to Jack Darnton 
at darntonfamily@com-
cast.net. Mailed submis-
sions must be received by 
Oct. 4.

Check out movies  
at fall film series

M o v i e  M a n  N i c k 
Alphin will host a series 
of films in October at the 
Anacortes library. All 
showings are at 7 p.m. 

•Oct . 4 : “2001: A 
Space Odyssey”

•Oct. 11: “The Fifth 
Element”

•Oct. 18: “Gattaca”
•Oct. 25: “Arrival”

Gaze at sky in park 
with library staff

The Anacortes library 
will partner with the 
Island County Astro-
nomical Society at Sea-
farer’s Memorial Park at 
7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 5, 
for International Observe 
the Moon Night.

Have coffee with 
APD’s Wolfswinkel

A n a c o r t e s  Po l i c e 
Department Community 
Service Officer Karl Wolf-
swinkel will host Coffee 
with Karl from 10-11 a.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, at the 
Anacortes Senior Activity 
Center. 

This month, he will 
bring a special guest from 
the Skagit County Health 
Department to address 
ways to safely store and 
dispose of unused medica-
tions.

Learn about best 
lawn care practices

Anacortes Stormwater 
Project Manager Diane 
Henneber wil l  share 
easy tips to help improve 
water quality in the 
Puget Sound at “Water-
ing for Our Future,” 7 

p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9, 
at the Anacortes library. 

Learn about best prac-
tices for gardening and 
yard care to save money, 
time, and protect health 
by making small changes.

Information: 360-293-
1910

Chat with librarian 
over coffee

Chat with Library 
Director Ruth Barefoot 
about current library ser-
vices, as well as plans for 
the future, at the Librar-
ian Coffee Hour at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9.

Join in Days for Girls 
sewing day

Help the Anacortes 
Chapter of Days for Girls 
Sew Day from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 11, 
at Anacortes Lutheran 
Church, 2100 O Ave. The 
organization provides 
hygiene solutions for 
girls and women world-
wide.

Information: Ana-
cortes@daysforgirls.org.

OTHER
Small dog group 
plays weekly

A smal l -dog  p lay 
group is at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesdays and Satur-
days at Ace of Hearts 
Off-Leash Dog Park on 
H Avenue. Well-behaved, 
vaccinated dogs under 30 
pounds and their owners 
are invited. No treats.

Information: 360-317-
5710

Attend Techwise 
Tuesdays at library

Bring mobile devices 
or laptops for hands-on 
technical help from 10 
a.m. to noon Tuesdays.

FOR THE KIDS
• Pajama Storytime, 

for all ages, is 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 3, at the 
library.

Community Calendar

Rotary Club to host fundraiser 
 Anacortes Rotary Club members are saying 
“All You Need Is Love” this weekend as part of the 
club’s annual fundraiser.
 The auction and dinner is 5:30-9:30 p.m. Friday 
at the Port of Anacortes Transit Shed, 100 Com-
mercial Ave., and will feature the music of Paul 
McCartney.
 The band “Wings N Things,” from Seattle, will 
perform music from McCartney’s years on The Bea-
tles and Wings. Attendees are encouraged to dress 
in clothes inspired by the 1960s and ’70s.
 Admission is $95 ($250 VIP).
 Money goes to benefit Rotary Club activities, 
scholarships and grants.
 Information: www.rotarytribute.com.



September 27 & 28 – Anacortes Community Theatre presents “My Fair Lady” at 7:30pm
September 27-29 – Weekend Meditation Workshop: The Art of Ascension as Taught by the Ishayas. This weekend

workshop will give you all the tools you need to change and transform your life.
Registration required

September 29 – Stu Fuchs Ukulele Workshop & Concert at the Anacortes Senior Activity Center from 2-4:30pm.
All levels of ukulele players welcome

October 4 & 5 – 10th Annual Bier on the Pier at the Port of Anacortes Event Center: Experience a variety of flavors
from more than 40 breweries, cideries and food trucks from 5-9pm

October 4 – Hello Fall Fashion Show at the Anacortes Christian Church from 7-9pm. All free: appetizers and dessert
bites, fashion show, fun and door prizes. Fashions provided by Blackberry Lane Boutique

October 10 – Friends of the Forest Sugarloaf Sunset Hike: This challenging hike in the Anacortes Community Forest
Lands will begin at the Ray Auld Drive Parking Lot at 5:15pm

October 21 – Skyline Garden Club presents “Deer Resistant Drama” by Karen Chapman of Le jardinet at the Skyline
Beach Club starting at 1pm

WEEKLY SPOTLIGHT

For more information on public events in Anacortes, visit anacortes.org

Calendar of Events
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TideS Of AnAcOrTeS

Our season is changing and we are embracing Fall at Tides! It’s time for
sweaters, boots, beautiful colors, scented candles and more. We are proud to
welcome Blundstone to Tides. Born in Tasmania, these boots are built for our
weather! Waterproof, comfortable and stylish! Stop in and see why these are

so special and see the latest of Fall Fashion!
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320 Commercial Ave., Anacortes
360-588-1720

Completemenu and events calendar
at anacortesrockfish.com

14 TimeWinner

We Love
Families!
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G A L L E R Y
AT THE FRAMEMAKER

fine art & custom framing
Regional Fine Art • Custom Picture Framing

Computerized Mat Cutter
420 Commercial • Anacortes • 360-293-6938 • scottmilo.com

25
th
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niv
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ar
y 25th

Anniversary
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604Commercial Ave, Downtown • Anacortes, WA • 360-755-3152
M-F 10am - 5pm; Sat 10am - 4pm; Sun Closed or by Appt.

REGIONAL FINE ART • JEWELRY • GIFTS
ART SUPPLIES • ART CLASSES

18
46

79
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www.thegoodstuffarts.com

Good Stuff Arts
KAT PETERSON

FINEART &ART SUPPLIES

17
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• Ahi Tuna poke • Oysters in the Half Shell
• Charcuterie Plate • Braised Beef Shortrib Sandwich
• Watermelon and Arugula Salad
• Knock Out Bakery Pie • Craft Cocktails and Beer

Majestic
Dining on the
Rooftop Lounge
OPen SeASOnAlly And
WeATHer dePendenT
4Pm TO SunSeT.

• Ahi Tuna poke • Oysters in the Half Shell
• Charcuterie Plate • Braised Beef Shortrib Sandwich
• Pork Sliders • Lemon Tart
• Craft Cocktails and Beer 19

00
10
6

19
12
19
3

419 Commercial Ave., Anacortes
360-299-1400 • majesticinnandspa.com419 Commercial Ave., Anacortes
360-299-1400 • majesticinnandspa.com

19
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women’S
Clothing, shoes & Accessories

804 Commercial Ave, Anacortes | 360-873-8785
tidesofanacortes.com 19225251922527193364319336451933647

WhenYou Look Good,You Feel Good.

714 Commercial Ave.
Anacortes

(360) 293-3211
www.facebook.com/nwislandstyles

19
33

68
2

Unique Women’s Clothing ~ Shoes ~ Accessories

NEW
DANSKO’s!

Stop by
and see
howwe’ve
grown!

Bobschowderbarandbbqsalmon.com
Home of Lemon Love Salad Dressing

360-299-8000
3320Commercial Ave., Anacortes

1922546

Join Bob’s
on game day.
Enjoy 7 local
beers on tap!
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Classifieds
EMAIL: CLASSIFIED@SKAGITADS.COM  • GOANACORTES.COM  •  FAX: 360.424.5300

SKAGIT COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS   TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL 360.424.4567

automobile merchandise employment real estate

SKAGIT COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS   TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL 360.424.4567SKAGIT COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS   TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL 360.424.4567SKAGIT COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS   TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL 360.424.4567

To place your Celebration Announcement
contact the Classified Department

Monday-Friday 8AM-5PM at 360.424.4567
1215 Anderson Road, Mount Vernon

email: classified@skagitpublishing.com
or go to our website goskagit.com
and fill out the appropriate form.

*Deadline is 2:30 p.m. every Wednesday
to run the following Sunday in the

Skagit Valley Herald.
Early deadlines may apply for holidays.

Let us know if you would like to run in the
Anacortes American, Courier Times and/or Argus!

A  ring  with  possible  dia-
monds  was  found  in  Ana-
cortes and is being held at
the  Anacortes  Police  De-
partment  (360)  293-4684
under case 19-A06839.

This ring will be held for 60
days  and then  may  be  re-
leased  to  the  finder  in  ac-
cordance with RCW 63.21.

The  following  items  were
found in Anacortes and are
being held at the Anacortes
Police  Department  (360)
293-4684  under  case  19-
A06746

-one small (3 inch by 3 inch)
tan brown leather coin style
mini  purse   with  an  em-
bossed  deer  on  one  side
with cash.

-one house key  with a  red
top and a silver-colored XIX
Olympic Winter Games fob
= 2002 games.

-one  brown-colored  small
key  with  an  orange  ring
around the top with a white
You're Number 1 with us; a
Cook Telecom fob

-one  Wisperbikes.com  key
with  another  small  barrel
lock  key on a Melody Mo-
tors,  Kimberley,  BC leather
key fob.

-one Honda key and a  sil-
ver-colored house key on a
heart-shaped  leather  fob
with a Squalicum Storm fob
attached.

-one  possible  Mercury
brand  outboard  motor  key
with a  circular  white  paper
key ring attached.

-one  Polaris  key  with  a
green ribbon attached.

-one Do Not  Duplicate key
with a house key and small
key  with  a  green  corded
monkey fist keychain

-one Xiamoi "Mi" cell phone

These items will be held for
60  days  and  then  may  be
destroyed.   Any  unclaimed
cash will be deposited with
the City of Anacortes.

LOST CHICKEN MV HILL
NEAR HOSPITAL

Small  (Banty)  hen,  black,
"frizzle"  (spiky  feathers).
Older  hen,  does  not  lay
eggs anymore, she is a pet.
Has health issues  & needs
medication.  Her  name  is
"Chibby",  she  will  come
when  called.  Please  call
360-739-2222  or  206-371-
5310.

Free 
Homebuyer 

Education Seminar 

Sponsored by the 
Washington State 
Housing Finance 

Commission

Saturday September 28
10am to 3pm

Umpqua Bank 
Home Lending
Keller Williams

425 Commercial St.
Ste. 200,

Mount Vernon, WA

Instructors: 
Clarissa Wong, Umpqua

Bank - Mount Vernon and
Jenna Estafan, Keller

Williams Western Realty

Please note: 
For reservations call

562.331.8447 or email 
clarissawong@

umpquabank.com 

Lunch provided. 
Reservations required.

Seating limited.

PROMOTE YOUR REGION-
AL EVENT statewide with a
$325  classified  listing  or
$1,575 for a display ad. Call
this newspaper or 360-344-
2938 for details. 

STILL  PAYING  TOO  much
for  your  MEDICATION?
Save up to 90% on RX re-
fill! Order today and receive
free shipping on 1st order -
prescription  required.  Call
1-866-685-6901.

REFERENCE
LIBRARIAN

City of Burlington is seek-
ing  a  highly  motivated
and professional individu-
al  to  fill  this  position.
$48,678.81  -  $54,788.43
annually.  Master's  De-
gree  in  Library  Science
required,  WA  State  Li-
brarian's  Certification  re-
quired. Spanish language
skills  desirable.  Position
closes 09/27/2019. Appli-
cation  &  information
available at 833 S Spruce
St., Burlington, WA 98233
(360)755-2390  or  web-
site:  www.burlingtonwa.
gov

Mike & Jean's 
Frozen Berries 

  Rasp. 14lb.,  Blue. 30lb.,
Straw.15lb., No Sugar

or 5+1 Call 360-424-7220
to schedule pickup.

is hiring seasonal product
handlers  in  our  produc-
tion department. 

You  must  be  able  to
stand  for  an  extended
period  of  time  and  per-
form work  in a repetitive
manner.

To  be  added  to  our  call
list  please  email  name &
phone number to:

dbrooks@
skagitpublishing.com

Skagit Publishing
is an Equal

Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME
INSERTERS

P/T employees needed in
busy  packaging  depart-
ment.  Evenings  shifts
available. Must be physi-
cally  able  to  stand  for
long periods  of  time and
be able  to  bend and lift.
Production  line  work  ex-
perience  helpful,  but  not
necessary.  Will  train.
Starting  pay  is  minimum
wage.

Application  required  for
consideration,  please
pick up at:

1215 Anderson Rd.,
Mount Vernon

The Skagit Valley Herald
is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer.

Press Assistant
Hourly position with shifts
usually taking place in the
evening. Must be avail. to
work irregular & weekend
hours  to  ensure  produc-
tion  deadlines  are  met.
Overtime may be req'd.
On-time,  efficient  &  safe
production  of  newspa-
pers & commercial  print-
ing.  Provide  support  to
press department.
Tasks will include, opera-
tion  of  stacker,  mainte-
nance  of  stacker,  drop-
ping and opening rolls of
paper,  hanging  plates,
webbing  press,  holding
inch button, cleaning, and
any  other  duties  as  as-
signed. Requires the abil-
ity to lift and carry  up to
75 pounds.  Previous  use
of fork lift and/or ability to
be forklift certified.

Send email to:
shickman@

skagitpublishing.com

Skagit Publishing offers a
competitive  compensa-
tion  package  that  in-
cludes  medical,  dental  &
vision  benefits,  401k  &
paid time off.

Skagit Publishing
is an Equal

Opportunity Employer

HAY FOR SALE
5' Round Bales, 

1st & 2nd cuttings. 
(360) 856-1945

T BAILEY, INC -
LIVE AUCTION

Cranes, Heavy
Equipment &

Fabrication Equipment -
Surplus Equipment

Auction: Thursday -
September 26, 10:00 AM

Preview: Thursday -
September 26,

8:00AM to 10:00 AM

Location:
12441 Bartholomew Rd.,

Anacortes, WA 98221

Surplus Equipment
For more information

go to
murphyauction.com

Freezer, upright,  19  c.f.,
looks  and  works  like  new.
$185. Call 360-399-8545

Large  collection  of  Chi-
nese  statuary,   ivory,
jade,  Tibetan  silver,  for
sale.  Call  in  afternoon,
(360) 826-6115.

WA State law requires wood
sellers to provide a receipt
that includes the following:

* Picture of firewood stacked
* Seller's name and address
* Buyers name and address
* Date of purchase
* Price
* Quantity delivered

When you buy firewood write the
seller's phone number and the li-
cense plate number of the deliv-
ery  vehicle;  quantity upon which
the price is based; and type and
quality of the wood.

The legal measure for firewood in
Washington is the cord or a frac-
tion of a cord. A cord is 128 cubic
feet (4ft  X 8ft  X 4ft = 128 cubic
feet).  Sellers may not legitimately
use  terms  such  as  "truckload,"
"face  cord,"  "rack"  or  "pile."
These terms have no legal defini-
tion  and  cannot,  therefore,  be
used  as  a  measure  for  the
amount of firewood being sold.

Alder, Maple & Birch.
Cut any size.

Delivered 7 days/wk.
360-630-3334

Free  Concord  grapes.  Call
for  directions.  360-424-
7662

5 dining room chairs, Oak &
cloth  upholstery.  Need  to
sell, $40 all. 360-855-0385

FREE KITTEN
4  month  old  healthy  male
(Tabby) kitten, needs a new
home. Very sweet and play-
ful, just very unpopular with
my  grown  cats!  Call  Eric
360-707-8356

FREE - 5th wheel,  you haul
away! Call 360-333-4707.

Hill Rom
Fully Electric Bed

Auto  contour  -  the  head
and  knee  sections  raise
simultaneously  which
helps keep the user from
sliding to the end of bed.
Mattress stops - like new
$799,  call  Rich  at  360-
420-4046, will deliver and
set up in Skagit County.

INVACARE ELECTRIC
HOSPITAL BED

Single,  in  good  shape,
works well with mattress.
$249.  Call  Rich  at  360-
420-4046

Have miscellaneous
item(s) for sale?

If it's priced $500
or less - it runs 5 days

FREE!
1 item per ad
up to 5 ads per month!

Call the
Classified Department
360.424.4567 or email

classified@skagitpublishing.com

*Private party only -
no business or organizations

(Some restrictions apply)

ATTENTION:  OXYGEN
USERS. Gain freedom with
a Portable Oxygen Concen-
trator! No more heavy tanks
and refills! Guaranteed low-
est prices. Call the Oxygen
Concentrator store:

844-495-7230

Mid-sized  boat  anchor,
$20. 360-855-0385

Jazz  Elite  Pride  Mobility
power chair new is $3,529,
used  about  3  weeks  and
now asking $500 firm.
Call (360) 899-6941

Personal Mobility Power
Chair, seat  size  17x17,
weight  capacity  400  lbs,
in line new condition, col-
lapses  for  easy to  trans-
port.  $599.  Call  Rich  at
360-420-4046.

PRIDE VICTORY 
SCOOTER

In good condition,  brand
new  batteries,  seat  size
18x18,  weight  capacity
400lbs. Call  Rich at 360-
420-4046

Zip r 4 Scooter
In  good  condition,  small
portable,  has  brand new
batteries,  $250  call  Rich
at 360-420-4046

MAN CAVE ITEMS – lots of
beer  glasses,  different
brands,  all  for  $50.  Call
(360)  595-1038,  please
leave a message.

5th wheel  tailgate,  looks
near new, fits Chevy, GMC
or some  Dodges.  Sold  my
trailer.  $60  or  offer.  360-
855-0385

3 BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE
KITTENS

3  beautiful  male  Siamese
kittens  for  sale,  11  weeks
old.  Had  their  1st  set  of
shots  &  are  litter  trained.
Very loving, playful, & look-
ing  for  a  good  forever
home!  $650  each  OBO.
Text/call  for pictures & ad-
ditional info: 360-421-2734

Todd's Monuments
Unique & One-of-a-Kind

Headstones
(360) 708-0403

toddsmonuments.com

Home remodel  - carpet,
furniture,  kitchen  cabi-
nets, counter tops, appli-
ances, end tables, coffee
tables,  mirrors,  bedroom
furniture,  living room fur-
niture, bathroom vanities.
Make  offers.  All  good
quality. Call Michael,

360-708-7998.

WANTED
Horseshoe pitchers every
Tuesday  night at 6:00PM
through October at

Skagit River Park,
Burlington.

Horseshoes provided. It's
free  and  family  oriented.
20', 30' & 40' distances.

Call 360-708-1536
for more information.

Have miscellaneous
item(s) for sale?

If it's priced $500
or less - it runs 5 days

FREE!
1 item per ad
up to 5 ads per month!

Call the
Classified Department
360.424.4567 or email

classified@skagitpublishing.com

*Private party only -
no business or organizations.

(Some restrictions apply)

NW School of Guitar
360-336-2547

www.schoolofguitar.com
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SPC 
Roof repairs, chimney,

skylights, pressure
washing – concrete,

gutters, siding.
LIC# SKAGIPC810MS

Call Brian
360-333-8210.

Hoyt Initiatives, LLC
Remodeling, foundation 
repair, concrete work, 
floor leveling & tiling

License: HOYTIIL827K5
Call 360-610-2489

Waldrip Excavation LLC
All  phases  dirt  work,  hard-
scape,  ditching,  drainage,
demo, septic, land clearing,
blackberry  removal,  con-
crete  prep,  road/driveway
repair/build. Fair  prices. In-
sured.  Call/text  anytime,
360-708-2687.

Lic. # WALBREW835J7

BUILDINGS, INC.
TRUSTED LOCAL

Residential
Agricultural
Commercial

800-310-2136
Lic#SPANEBI141JD

LONI'S HOUSECLEANING
House, Office & Apt.

Cleaning. Quality Service.
Excellent References.

Lic., Insured & Bonded.
(360) 202-4093

Best Quality

Remodels, Repairs,
Decks, Fences, Painting,
Pressure Wash, Floors,

Roofing & Siding.
Excellent work/fair price. 
www.remodelspro.com
Lic. #BESTQQG842ON

(360) 540-3939

ALISON YARD
MAINTENANCE

Spring clean up
Mow, prune, weed, rake.

360.420.0399
FREE ESTIMATES

Beauty Green
Lawn Maintenance 

Gardening,  pruning,  pres-
sure  washing.  Call  for  free
est.!   360-540-4776

Gonzalez Gigi
Lawncare

Mowing  &  maintenance.  A
little  bit  of  everything.  13
years  exp.  Licensed  &  in-
sured. Call Chris & Gigi

360-540-4932

GREG-LAWNCARE
Full yard clean up,
pruning,  trimming,
pressure washing.

360-540-1426 or email
greg-lawncare@live.com

Martin's Lawncare, LLC
Summer Cleanup

Commercial & Residential.
Gutter & roof cleaning.

Bark, sod, pruning,
hedge/bush trimming,
fertilizing, thatching,

aerating. Pressure washing.
Fence installs.
Free estimates.

More than 10 years exp. 
Full maintenance programs,

whether you have acres
or a small yard, I do it all!

360-202-5444
Lic. #MARTILC816C8

Martinez Gardening
Mow,  weedeating,  pruning,
thatching,   pressure  wash-
ing, clean gutters & roofs. 

Free est., lic. & insured. 
360-899-8473

Affordable Landscaping
****FREE ESTIMATES****
AFFORDABLE PRICES.
WE TAKE PRIDE IN THE

WORK WE DO.
Please Call 360-840-9259

RIDENHOUR PAINTING
Free estimates.
360-770-4890

Ridenc*055kqaa

City Tree Service, Inc.
Care · Removal

·Focusing on Anacortes·
Bonded & Ins. Free Est.

 Lic. #CITYTTS89707
360-202-6369

ROTH WINDOW &
PRESSURE WASHING

Gutter  cleaning  &  moss
removal.  Free  estimates.
Lic/Bonded 360-770-4916

A-1 Safety Tree & Stump
Grinding. Senior Discount

Visa/MC/Lic./Ins.
#SAFETTS000BU 

Owner, Randy Hannan
360-856-0868

Notice to Contractors

Washington  State  Law  (RCW
18.27.100) requires that all  ad-
vertisements  for  construction
related  services  include  the
contractors current Department
of  Labor  and  Industries  regis-
tration number in the advertise-
ment.

Failure to obtain a certificate of
registration from L & I or show
the  registration  number  in  all
advertising will  result  in a  fine
up to $5,000 against the unreg-
istered contractor.

For  more  information,  call  La-
bor  and  Industries  Specialty
Compliance Service Division at
1-800-647-0982 or check L&I's
internet site at www.wa.gov/lni

Businesses & services mandat-
ed  to  have  a  contractor's  li-
cense number (or  provide said
service) shall  include the num-
ber within their advertisement.

Pick•A•Proservice directory

TOP CASH ON SPOT
for your unwanted

vehicles, running or not.
Licensed/Bonded.

Towing & Transport.
360-356-5638

A local Mount Vernon Co.

1970 & 1971  Opal  GTs,
$2,500 each. 
Call (360) 424 8431

1959  EDSEL Show  Car,
$20,000.  Mint  condition,
99% original. Extra parts,
grill, bumper and tail light
castings,  hub  caps,
wheels and tires. Call  af-
ter noon, (360) 826-6115. 

5  '65  Shelby  Cobra  Mags
with tires, bolts and caps.
$499  Call  afternoon,  360-
826-6115.

2008 Ford Focus, red, 2
door coupe, rare 5 speed
manual transmission, 93k
miles,  very  good  condi-
tion,  new  tires,  AC,
$4,200.
Call or text 360-391-7912

TOPSOIL  SPECIAL
Premium  3-Way  Blend
Topsoil  delivered $19.50/
Cubic  Yard.   Perfect  for
gardens and landscapes.
Best Price in Town  Local
to  Anacortes.   Call  for
Delivery #360-675-7100.

1993 Ford F-150, reliable
farm  truck  or  hauling,
215k  miles,  good  tires,
$1,200 OBO.

360-840-1025

DONATE  YOUR  CAR  TO
CHARITY.  Receive  maxi-
mum  value  of  write  off  for
your taxes. Running or not!
All  conditions  accepted.
Free  pickup.  Call  for  de-
tails, 855-635-4229.

Contemporary  2br  Apt- 2
bed,  1  bath  avail  now,
$1,800,  890  sq.ft.  open
kitchen/dining/living w/ gas
fireplace,  quiet  Anacortes
area,  views  of  Guemes
Channel, Mt. Baker, forests.
Laundry  /walk-in  closet  /
storage,  private  entrance  /
parking.  Includes: gas heat
&  hot  water,  Internet,  75
channel  TV  service,
trash/recycling/water. 

Call 719-660-9391.

Now open Cement City
Swap Meet

Good visibility & access
from Hwy 20. 

Open Fri. Sat. & Sun.
through end of Sept.

Large  spaces  starting  at
$10/day.  Bring  your  own
tables  and  canopies.
West of Logger's Landing
in  Concrete.  Just  come
on up and set up or call
George  for  details,  360-
391-1470.  Buyers  are
free.

 
2012 FORD FUSION

Great shape, 59k miles,
automatic transmission,

over 30 mpg $9,850. Call
360-540-9695.

Anacortes,  1  block  from
Volunteer  Park,  1420 sq.
ft.  3 bdrm, 1 car garage,
2  additional  parking
spaces.  Gas  heat,  fire-
place,  completely  up-
graded  remodel.  Avail-
able  Oct.  2.  $1,850/mo
1st/last/sec. dep.

Call (206) 940-3877.

OUR LIFE ESTATE
OFFER

pays  you  $250,000  cash
and you or your heirs get
your  Anacortes  property
back  upon  our  deaths.
Visit  us  at  https://markg
marciag.wixsite.com/oleo
for details.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All  rental  and real  estate  for
sale advertising in this news-
paper  is  subject  to  the  Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal  to advertise  any pref-
erence, limitation or discrimi-
nation based on race,  color,
religion,  sex,  handicap,  fa-
milial  status  or  national  ori-
gin, or an intention, to make
any such preference,  limita-
tion or  discrimination  Famil-
ial  status  includes  children
under  the  age  of  18  living
with  parents  or  legal  custo-
dians,  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  of
children  under  18.  This
newspaper will not knowing-
ly accept any advertising for
the rental or sale of real  es-
tate  which  is  in  violation  of
the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby  informed  that  all
dwellings  advertising  in  this
newspaper  are  available  on
an  equal  opportunity  basis.
To  complain  of  discrimina-
tion call HUD at

(206) 220-5170.

A  PLACE  FOR  MOM  has
helped over a million fami-
lies  find  senior  living.  Our
trusted,  local advisors  help
find  solutions  to  your
unique needs at no cost to
you. Call 855-415-4148.
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